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NOTICE.INVENTIONS WANTEDfraction Saies I The Llewellyn Club
invites all men to the Canon 

Wood Hall

To-Night, Thursday,
the 24th inst., at 8 o’clock. 

SPEAKER:
REV. C. H. JOHNSON, 

M.A„ B.D.
This is the first time we 

have had the pleasure of a 
speech from Mr. Johnson. 
Let- us give him a hearty- 
welcome.

Subject of Address: 
“Five Years in the Cana

dian West.”
L. CULLEN,

jan24,ii Secretary.

POUND GOODS. NFtD. ST. AND] ’S SOCIETY

elebralionAUCTION IN THE 81 !OUKT OF NFLD,in Canada and United 
Write for leaflets and i 
of inventions wanted by 
facturera. Free report

SHIRTING.
BLAY CALICO. 
FLEECE CALICO. 
FLANNELETTE.
CUP TOWELING. 
HAND TOWELS.
TABLE NAPKINS. 
SATEEN.
BLANKET ENDS. 
Rubbers, Fleece Mm 

Hose, Stockings. Ætc:
Hif WII CAM• ix# Vv iiavn,

122 Duckworth Street.
jan22,3i,tu,th,f

te Companies Act 
of Bishop Sons *

In the

Attention ! Butchers and 
Householders.

LODGE TASKER
, - No. 454.

165th ANNIVERSARY. Co, Ltd.
Take notice 

ing to be credt 
claims upon 01 
& do., Ltd., in 
ed to send par 
In writing, du 
Quidators for t 
Office Box 866 
land, on or be 
March, A.D.; :l 
the said Liqul 
distribute the 
having regard 
which they the

St John’s t* 
A.D., 1924.
BLACKWOOD,

all persons clalm- 
of or who have any 
acting Bishop Sons 
ildatiog v« requlr- 
ars o Aheir claims 
ttested, to the Li- 
ald Company, Post 
John’s Newfound- 
the 19th day of 

after which date 
rs will proceed to 
ts of the said Co., 
r to the claims, of 
ill have had notice, 
ith day of January,

THE RAMSAY CO, Scotch CPatent Attorneys, An Emergency Meeting of 
above Lodge will be held in 
the Masonic Temple to-night 
at 8 o’clock. E.A. Degree.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GÜSHUE, 

i*™24-11 Secretary.

We will sell by Public Auction, 
AT OUR ROOMS,

5 Waldegrave Street.

Friday, January 25th,
at 11 a.m.

60 Quarters Fresh Beef,
FORES AND HINDS.

Ottawa,

WILL BE HELD IN THE CLUB ROOMS WATER ST. 
eo FRIDAY, JANUARY 25th. ,. Concert commences at 
8.15 pan. Under the distinguished patronage of H. E. 
Sir Wm. Allardyce, K.C.M.G.,; Patron of the Society. ‘ 

Music by St. Andrew’s Orchestra—J. H. Penman, 
Esq.,. Conductor.
Tickets:—Double, $3.00; Ladies’, $1.50; Gents’, $2,00 

To be had from members of the Committee or at 
Club Rooms. jan24,2l

Teniers 1er Lift Open to the Public ION & WINTER, 
Iqnldatorg.The Maritime

Dental Paylors
The Home of Good Dentistry.

jan24,241,FEARN & BARNES,
-24.1 i Auctioneers.

C.L.B.C. Old Comrades Lot
tery Drawing takes place to
night, Thursday, January 24th, 
at 8.30 p.m., at the Old Comrades 
Rooms, C.L.B. Armoury. Prize 
list will be in to-morrow’s Tele
gram.

P.S.—-Will those who have 
Stubs left, please send them in at 
the Old Comrades Rooms or 
’phone No. 2022, and we will call 
after them. Jan24,li

Bulletin,HOUSE FOR SALE.
55 PRESCOTT STREET. 

Splendid Dwelling Locality.
CUT FLOU 
Daffodils, d 
Hyacinths,, 
Freezing, di 
Carnations. 
Sweetpeas, 
Calla Lillet 
POT PLAN 
AZALEAS,

Jah*%
Teniers for Wm.B.Howley,K.C. Eric Jerrett, LL.B.

HOWLEY & JERRETT,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Board of Trade Building, 
St. John’s Newfoundland.

jan2.3,10,17,24,31

try 19tH IS THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th, at 8 p.m., 
in the Presbyterian Hall, Queen’s Road.

The following artistes have kindly consented to 
form: Madames Outerbridge and Mews; Misses’ 
ilendepning, H. Chafe, O. Hatton, M. Johnston, M. 
myr; Messrs. H. Chaplin, A. W. Mews, B. Chafe, 
Jardine, R. McLeod, F. Glass, J. Cowan and A. 
liteway. Doors open at 7.30.

House contains Drawing Room, 
Dining Room and Extension Kitchen, 
5 Bedrooms and Modern Bathroom. 
House in excellent condition. Imme
diate occupation. Terms arranged. 
Apply to

FRED J. BOIL A CO,
Heal Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
Janl9,tf

iary 2nd

Testers for Courtesy and iAMON,
TEAS, FEBNS.LANTERN LECTURE

On Views of English Cathedrals, 
âynod Hall,

Monday, January 28th, 
at 8.15 o’clock p.m. 
ADMISSION 25c. 

Proceeds to pay for Electric

months*

LOS T—Rivalry between
Richard Boyd and a representative of 
a Mg Oriental shipping concern over 
the possession of the big fleet tied up 
In the bay is being discussed as a pos
sible reason for Boyd's being “Re* 
ported Missing." ■. vfrn24,H .

INSURANCE AGENCIES. Street.St. John’s.Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

FOR SALE. Box 994
dec29.tf

MHBPt

inkers’ Hockey
■NlGHf, AT 6i»>SHARP,

BANK OF MONTREAL 
£ vs. , r 

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, 
to 25c. including 8 Skating Bands after.

House No. 51 Freshwater Rd.,
two storeys, drawing roqp>, dining 
room and kitchen on gvoebd floor, 
three bedrooms (3) with clothes- 
closets and bath room on second floor. 
Large cellar, extensive rearage with 
sidei entrance to admit motor car. All 
modern conveniences including tele
phone. Also One (1) Paige Seven (7) 
Passenger Touring Car and One (1) 
Paige Five (6) Passenger Tonring Car. 
Both cars in perfect running order, 
apply to " v'

F. G. BRADLEY,
Solicitor,

dec27.s.tu.tb.tf Repoul Bldg, City.

LOST—Two Yearlings, one'
red acd white bull, one red hefier with' 
Sprite about face, top cut off right ear 
OH both animals. Any Information 
please communicate with THOS, 
BROWN. Brigns and get reward. 

jan22,3i

Light Inatallatiop.For painless work, reasonable 
prices and modern methods this is the 
office. Treat; your teeth-well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If neeaegary you cgn have igwr,|m- 
preseieas for platework taken in the 
morning and your work/ completed 
the Same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. : .$1206

and............................ .................. $15.00
Painless Extraction..................... 50c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Box 1280 ’Phone 02

[irable Dwelling
béhrane Street ;

apply to

WANTED TO RENT — 3
Rooms, with use of bathroom; apply 
by letter to “C”, c|o this office. 

jan24,ll

id Builders.
88 Renonf Bldg.Books Janl7,tf,eod

TEXT LEAGUE GAME
FREDAY NIGHT. 

GUARDS va. FEILDIANS.

BOARDERS—One, two or
three Gentlemen can be accommodat
ed with Board and Lodging In private 
family; double or single rooms as pre
ferred, with all modern conveniences; 
apply at this office. jan24,21

jan24,21

M. S. POWER, DJXS. We are selling away 
below cost:

100 cases California

CITY CLUBNineteenFORSALE Dental Col-(Graduate of PI NOTICE—We are open toi
accept orders for Box Shooks of any 
kind; Round Timber and Birch 
Jnnkg. Can deliver by rail or vessel 
during spring and summer. WM, 
MILLS & SONS, Shoal Harbor, T.B. . 

jan22,3i • * ;

iltal of Oralre, Garre toon 
forgery, a n 

General
There wOl be a Special Meet

ing of the City Club in the Read
ing Room THIS THURSDAY 
EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK foi 
the purpose of receiving Nomin
ations for the Committee for the 
ensuing year. A large attenti

on the South Side of Bay St George, 
along- the line cf Railway.
Lot 1 About 40C acres good agricul- 

1 tirai ’.and, 25 acres cleared and 
r= s:iy f(.r the plough, 

lot 2 160 Hcrr-v very best agricultur
al (-.nr with -about 45 acres 
clearâât

Let 3 ten acier with about 10 acres
cleared.

let 4 140 ac-reit with about 10 acres 
cleared. •

All the above properties are along, 
the Railway line, on the South Side 
of Pay St. George, between St 
Georges and Heatherlow which is only 
a roupie of miles -from St. George’s 
Coal Fields. All lots are of the very 
beat roil for farming purposes, and 
extend from

ORANGESJan21,61 ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., Lid.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Established 1884.)

ASSETS EXCEED £25,000,000 STG.
Insure your property against Fire in one of 

the best English Companies. I

Security Renowned.
Prompt Settlement of Claims.

Baine, Johnston & Go., Ltd.
AGENTS.

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Ob£ Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

HELP WANTED.
GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

st, East. WANTED—A General Girl;
apply 26 Brazil’s Square. Jan23,tf

WANTED—A General Maid
Apply with reference at 267 Theatre 
Hill. jan24,ll

NOTICE.
There will be à Meeting of the 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion, this Thursday evening, at 
8.30 p.m. As business of import
ance is to be discussed,' will all 
members please attend.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

ERCIVAL
ONEER. WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid; apply MISS 
HOWLEY, 15 Military Road. jan23,t$

WANTED—A Girl, experi
enced in general housework; apply to' 
MRS. HALL, Bates’ Hill. Jan23,21

DICKS k CD., Ltd. HOUSl
ITURE &
- EFFECTS, 
iction Rooms, 
e Street
of merchandise 
;ion. Phone 1960.

Seaboard to Railway 
trad:. Proximity to Railway Stations 
Md settlements and nearness -to big 
Humber Industry should Interest 
prospective practical farmers. For fur
ther particulars apply to

Janl9,6JeodJp
Booksellers ad Stationers. jan24,li

WANTED—A Reliable Gen
eral Maid; apply MRS. R. A. HOW- 

- - “ * Janl7,tfSt JOHN’S
Grocery Stores "

for qqick 
of every d 

’ Jan2,25iJames R. Hayes, LEY, Allandale Road.
wan"f E D—A
Maid; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street. ■Janl6,tf

The Concert in aid of the 
Methodist Guards Band, 
which was to have been held 
on January 25th, has been 
Postponed until February 
13th. Particulars later.

Ian24.ll

ian22.ini St George’s

:c. For SaleFOR SALE. Birch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

'Up-to-DatePork Rib choicest cut, lb. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. . .16c. 
Beef, boneless, lb. .. . ! ..9c.
Bologna, pickled, lb............ ...  .22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. .30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone .. 65c. 
Butter, beslç Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. . .12c.
Turnips, local, lb..............*.2yzc.

Onions, small, lb......................... 6c.
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin.................16c.
Tomatoes, choice, tin .. .. 18c. 
No. 1 Bread, lb.......................... 9c.

Freehold property on Patrick 
Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
Property will be sold as a whole ! 
°r in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER, 

Solicitors,
4l*7 tf McBride’s'Hill.

Suits for hire. C. 
ties' Hill. Jan23,tf

Evening
M. HALL,

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT 1 White Foot
good order; apply 

ile Road, Jan22,3i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. ARTHUR. 
HAYWARD, 17 Sheehan Street (oft 
Forest Road).___________  jan24.ll
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply LADY 
CROSB1B, ‘Devon Place,” King’s 

jan24,tf

West End Specials at Mercer’s
Comer Duckworth Street and 

_ King’s Beach.

Sowingto hold its shape and keep its style through hard and'- steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored Into It 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are .evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes. 6 r

FIT AXD FINISH GUARANTEED.

J. ADAMI

terty Organ.
, case, in perfect 
seen at 29 Vic- 

5W. janl5,6i,eod

Saper
Full tone 
condition, 
torla 8t>’

1 mahogany dining table very old, 1 
Chesterfield settee mahogany very 
old, Sheffield plated candle sticks, 
brass, etc., l.chllds’ bed cot, 4 fancy 
straw chairs, 1 drum seat, velvet up
holstered chairs, 1 solid walnut din
ing table, 1 solid oak dining table, 2 
whatnots, 1 bed spring complete, quan- 
ity of flower pots, stoves, clothing, 
etc. Jan24,3i

Phone 1186Box 1366 Bridge Road.
dscU.eodjtf W. P. SHORTALL, WANTED—A Maid who un

derstands plain cooking, good wages 
given; apply MRS. CHAS. HUTTON^ 
222 Water Street_________ jan22,tf
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant In a family of two; apply 
MRS. B. P. HUGHES, 106 Pleasant 
Street,_____________ Jan24,ll ■

WANTED — Experienced
Grocery Assistants; apply by letter,
stating length of service, etc., to G, ------------------- —

FOR SALE! THE AMERICAN TAILOR One Small
ip; apply to N. 
tght, near West 

jan22,81 -

Try These Famous

JONTEEL
Beauty Products.

800 Water St, St John’s, Nfld.P.O. Box 445. ’Phone 477.

Butter Bread, lb.
Chaw,. (Staple and
rig’s), bottlfe................
Fresn Eggs, doz. 
traw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot j

nail green: . --t • •;?

BusinessCream
— WHITE, /KNOWLI NG’S. LTD.

Compact Powder
ABES. another is kept, 

n cooking; apply
'
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Mother

Salk,, writes :
"Dr. CW. tontine» 

relieved me of eczema ai 
used this Ointment for my

THE STORY-TELLER 
He Isn't much on dinner speec 

1 vo,ce which scarcely ri 
Half across the room—a mumbl 
Like the summer bees which bi 
Round the larkspur and the ro

completely

who broke
out in
that was But let the little eyes and noses ! 

Turt hie way—he’s in hie glory 
Telling them some fairy story. - ■■

Old folks cannot start him talklnifl 
Has a silent man when walking; . r 
Won’t begin a conversation 
On the perils of a nation, «g
Or rellgion.or the stages ...*j
Of our progress through the ages, 5 
But he has a way compelling .. 
When it comes to story telling.

He can take the Toms and Marys 
Wandering with real fairies; • 3 
He. can bable like «fountain 
Of the giants on a mountain,
And as wide eyes ctart to glfciteh '
And young ears stretch ont to listen. 
Prom hie lips the words come slipping 
Just like honey wben/lt’e dripping. s
Wasn’t made for great oration, ""N 
Argument or explanation; ‘ ~"t -|m 
Grown-up language seems above him. 
But the little children love hlm, j 
And I never see or hear him.
With tire youngster# crowding near

Held enraptured by his story,
But I envy him his glory.

to me—before a great
deal more than
ment from doctors. Wr have also
Chase’s other medicines, the Nerve Food
having restored my health after suffering
from severe nerve tteubk when a girl.' We have still a large selection 

of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor,
Clearing this month at

thankful when the graceful stranger, 
f who saw what was amiss, with a few 
1 dexterous touches of her slender flng- 
I ere arranged the ruff more comfort

ably; and aha was Just beginning to 
confide to her masked companion that 
something in her voice sounded famil
iar, whan the apartment was reached 
where their hostess received her 

0 guests, and, In pressing forward to 
1 pay .her own compliments to her, Mad- 
1 am von Werntck lost the young lady,
* and saw her no more.
* For some little time Trixie ensconc

ed herself behind an English couple—
1 father and- daughter, she Imagined 
1 them—and from this retreat watched 

the door for the entrance of Sir Char
les Ormsby. But the elderly British 

1 nobleman was actually paying his 
9 addresses to the romantic damsel 
r leaning on his arm, and ere long both 
9 of them began to direct such glances 
r of annoyance at the stranger who hov- 
1 ered near, that Trixie took pity on 
1 them, and moved further away.
’ She had scarcely quitted her seclud-. 

ed corner, when the honor of her hand 
for the dance then forming was re- 

' quested by a figure In an old-fashion- 
,i ed Venetian costume of dark velvet.

! ' His feeble step and the sparse white 
it hair that escaped from beneath his 
i' skull-cap gave this gentleman the ap

pearance of great age, which was still 
I further .heightened .by n wrinkled visor 

and a blushy gray beard. The voice 
■ of this ancient-lpdklBg personage was 

so thick and tremulous, thdt Triiis 
i could not resist ’i smile at the Idea 
of treading the many dance with srich 
an antiquated apd decrepit partner.

| ,, “I am mat in the mood for dane- 
; Ing," she told him, as she politely de- 
! dined the honor; “I muet, therefore, 
i beg you to seek another partner."

Consider the prices, and then come and look
at the CoatÜWv offer at laboui The Cameo Bracelet

The Lad 
Ramsay 4 
«ally tool 
Members I 
Oovernmej 
Palace in 
afterward 
hie minted 
received t 
MacDonal
ting the j 
work, and 
ing tor ta

I understoo 
to partial 
will be ci

00 EACH
“DIAPEPSIN” ENDS 

STOMACH MISERY, 
GAS, INDIGESTION

We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 
not a complete range of sizes.

MEN’S MAGINAWSInstantly! stomach corrected! You 
never feel the slightest distress from 
indigestion or*4our, add, gassy stom
ach, after you eat a tablet of "Pape’s 
Diapepsln.” The moment it reaches 
the stomach all sourness, flatulence, 
heart-burn, gases, palpitation and pain 
disappear. Druggist# guarantee each 
package to correct digestion at ones. 
End your stomach trouble for few 
cents.

"Nothing,” she Interposed. We 
shall meet sooner, gtifcape, than yon 
exppct. When we dep you will be 
thankful that I have resolved to avoid 
you."

“Is there, then, some horrible tale 
connected with your name?” he de
manded.

"What a flattering question!” she 
retorted, smiling faintly at hie per
turbation. "I am merely silent be-

m Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
Tj^egds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
tvto pockets and in best possible finish. Regular 
HI7.00 each'—^ * GOVE

The apl
members I 
were mal 
to-day. J 
whom prj 
Cabinet, I 
Common a 
Attorney 
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nanclal 9 
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Greenwc 
Bordfleli 
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NOW ONLYBLACK and GALV 90 EACH
NOTHING SUITS. , , |

0n# mid-
II I December, as

I pursued the kina,
■ I thé breeee re-
■ I called September,
■ I the skies were
■ I all ashlne; I
Kl said, "I don’t re-
■ member a win-
■ ter so fine. It

I keeps my heart;
■ rejoicing that I’m 

allTe- *r
, WU nATaM when all 'the 

winds are voicing the melodies of 
spring, ajed.as f Bp roüs-foyjto» L’m 
happy as a king.” “Of course it’s 
wondrous weather.’’ saye Oaffer 
Witherspoon, "but fate will doubtless 
feather a shaft to wound us soon; too 
many days together are like the days 
of June. It would vastly better if 
there were anoW-ind sleet. It days 
were colder, wetter, it winds were not 
so sweet; this weather's not the get
ter of bumper crops of wheat. It would 
be more consoling It clouds were drip
ping rain, if bitter blasts were rolling 
across a frosen plain

The Workingman Can Get the Best Vali 
for his Money Here !

MEN’S BLUE OVERALLOur Prices Before Placing 
Your Order.

ONLY 1.35 Per GarmentScottish Tube Go., Ltd
Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants

... _. , . . . i wrinkled visor and displayed theMadam von Wernlck, harassed a
..... v .v , ,. _ . mocking face Of Charles Ormsby.Utile by the stiff lace of her ruff which
(fretted her neck, was stepping from “How cruel of 7°u t0 decelve “el” 
iter own carriage into the vestlble of ,lle crfe<*- S
Madam V----- ’s residence, when a .“All's fair ,tn love and war. And
(graceful figure glided to her aid* and ! now let me hurry to rid myself of

this.beard and wig, change my visor" 
for a mask like your own, then I shall 
be at your service.”'

Trixie offered no opposition: She 
suffered herself to be led into the circle 
and placed vii-atvU In a quadrille with 
one of the fairest and noblest of the 
Baroness da Caaparea’ lady acquaint
ances—a matron so proud and exclus
ive, that she would have been horrified 
it she had know that the graceful 
girl with whom she touched hands In 
the dance.waa only a dependent. After 
this followed a short hut delicious 
promenade in the gallery set apart for 
refreshments ;. a vplae ensued, and 
then Trixie’s eyes sought the clock, 
and. with one gesture of farewell to 
her partner, «he began to retreat 

Bat he would not let her escape him 
thus. Quickly though she glided away, 
he was beside her as she ran down 
the‘stairs Into the entrance hall.

“Yon have! no carriage her#,* he 
said, speaking aloud and very respect
fully, for there were servant* within 
hearing. “You must, therefore, per-

Dark Striped and heavy weight,

January Sale Price 4.15WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd sunny
days are tolling the knell of hay and 
grain.” “You make me sad and dreary, 
oh, gaffer,” I replied; “for anything 
That's cheery gives you a pain Inside; 
your path' is always dreary, and sor
row Is your guide. Enjoy these days 
of gladness, these days recalling 
June, forget the season’s madness,

AGENTS.
The

ahead3=S=

Men’s 6rey Wool Socks aftemi 
upon 13EHEnBHHBHEnmamHHEm3EMEh

A SPECIAL LINE, AT et for tl
then prl
last offi
proachHousehold Notes.
taxicab. I 
the parlj 
refuge il 
pressed 
about hj 
Ingham 
Ramsay 
Palace j 
The Sea 
a frock 
glected 
With hi 
Thomas 
to their 
typified 
jackets.

Be sure that your sln,k Is placed at 
a height to cause you or your cook 
the least possible back strain:

Ham Is delicious when well season
ed and baked in grape juice diluted 
with half lu quantity of water.

Moisten minced ham with white; 
sauce, spread between thinly rolled1 
baking powder biscuits and- bake. -

A slice of ham can be freshened- 
by covering'It with cold water., and, 
bringing It slowly 'to a boiling point.

était stoned dates . with- cream 
cheese, serve on lettuce with mayon
naise, and garnish with sliced sweet, 
pepper. * - - - ,

Steel wool Is an handy .thing to 
have in the kitchen when washing 
dishes. It removes egg or -grease 
very quickly. ,

It Is very convenient to have near 
your sink a email closet In which to 
keep reserve soap, silver polish, etc.

Just before using It, a clothes ltoe 
should he wiped off with a cloth dip
ped Into warm water and wrongful 
dry.

Puncture-a metal can top a number 
of times, place on a ketchup bottle, 
fill with water and use as a clothes 
sprinkler.

Bind the neck and back opening of 
the baby’s dresses with lingerie tape 
and tie the ends in place of a top fas
ten ing.

Allow the children to have a cup
board or bureau In which to Store all 
their “dress-ftp” treasures In antici
pation of a rainy day.

Une buttered ramekins with whole 
pimentos, 1111 with a well-seasoned

Still the Favourites.

A few Winter FASHION ROOKS 
in stock.WOMANSUFFERED

FOR MONTHS AS. HUTTON
THE HOME OF MUSIC.Weak and Nervous. Made 

Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’a spent hd 
ence, bj 
proper, 

Partir, 
by adjoi 
Februar 
Mr. Mai 
a Labor 
he pres 
of the

=====* Webbwood, Ont—“ I waa in a very 
Weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
ne at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- 
jound to me and others told MB about 
t, but it was from my sister’s advice 
that I took it It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 
me and my appetite came back to me. 
i am a fanner’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the house, such as 
Milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other choree. I heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 

for it ia a fine medi-
__ .... „..  ira Louis F. KLSAS-
SBB, Hiller eat Farm, Webbwood, Ont

ARGAINS
Tells How Coticnfa 

Healed Pimples Think of all the Shirt goodness you’ve ever known- 
all the comfort and wear you've ever longed tor- 
all the variations in quality and design you could 
wish for—you will find at our Stores.

Shirts are priced specially low for the 
uliday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

STREETS.
givenI wae

on my face.

Madam V-
trouble I “Sor far, and farther,” she said,

packing Sticks for nnu! uij-ljIjust arrived* Th e Tailorstreets to which,
Port Huron, he had

! for young Ladies, atfOr two years with ‘“me prince his devoir gal 365 Water Stand just as tired in and now he let Cinder-
le away into her pristine ob-

in flanIf you
bit of Year, in the

Telegram.
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known.

Of an all-consuming devotion that triumphs over 
prison, age and death.

, A picture that makes you feel you’ve seen a thing 
of glorious beauty.

Nothing else these noted stars have ever done can 
touch it.

ELSIE FERGUSON and

Direct from Bostc 
SONGS — DANCESA GEORGE FITZMAÜRICE PRODUCTION,

The whole plant may close down it 
suspension of work by the miners 
continues for long.he Labor Party in Office SIDE TALKS MILCH OW SILENINE» BODY TAKEN TO MOS

COW.
MOSCOW, Jan. 23.

The body of Nikolai Leptne, late 
Premier of Soviet Russia, was 
brought to Moscow this afternoon 
from the little town of Gorky, In the 
distant suburbs, where his struggle 
for life after a long Illness ended 
late on Monday, on the shoulders of 
his comrades of the Council of Com
missioners. The coffin was carried 
nearly five miles through the streets 
guarded by Soviet troops to the 
house of Unions where It Is to rest 
In state until the funeral ceremon
ies.

By Ruth Cameron.
Anglo-American Liquor Treaty Signed— 

British Railway Workers Ask For. Con
ference With Officials—Mexican Garri
son Join the Rebels-

THE KOTHEB WHO’S A SPORT.

Healthy Cows most give MO
unhealthy

Substitute 5 pounds of MOLASSINE ME 
the ordinary feed and mix thoroughly. 
It is guaranteed to wonderfully increast 
to produce rich-flavoured cream and bi

REMEN
IT IS A FOOD—NOT

BETTER Milk thanHere’s a dla- slon. She, too, had spoken out sharp- 
logue I overheard ly and Impatiently and felt the same 
the other day embarrassment'at finding herself so 
between a mother awkwardly mistaken. She made a wry
and her son. little face and then : "I guess the
The mother laugh’s on me. Boh,” she said. “Con

ta n g r 1 1 y): elder me prostrate at your feet I 
“Henry, come humbly beg your pardon.” I
here this minute! “Oh, gosh, Mom, that's all right,”
How many times came the quick response. "No wonder 
has your father you thought I did It. I’m awful care- 
told you not to less about that."
id saw unless you Perfect confidence exists between 1 

put them back when you’re through that pair. They are both quick tern- ' 
with them? Now you pick them right pered and she is often Impatient and 

The garrison at Monterey, capital up and march yourself straight down even unreasonable at times. But she
of the Mexican State of Nuevo Leon, j cellar ahd put them whese they be- never falls to let him know that she Is

i sorry when she has been unfair to him 
and she told me once that his gen-

d__ __ eroslty at such times endears him to ,
to me. You do as I tell you and do It her almost more than any other thing. |

Once when she had rained a torrent 
of scathing rebuke upon him for soni^ 
particularly exasperating ocense, she 
bursts into nervous tears. “Oh, Boh, 
this is no way for me to talk, but you 
did make me so angry,” she said. !
The Sweetness Of A" Child’s Forgive- 1

ness. 1 Knowllng’s
In a minute his arms were about Jones .. 

her shoulders. “Don’t you feel bad, Cardwell 
Mother,” he begged. “I don’t blame J- O’Brien 
vou one bit for talkine that wav. Anv B. RYAN ..

sr day for the same quantity ofsome sharp and condemnatory criti
cism there is nearly unanimous ad
mission that on the whole Mr. Mc
Donald’s Cabinet is a well chosen ant 
efficient body which will dqserve fa.tr 
and considerate treatment

flow and quality of the milk and

CONDIMENT.

TRADE SUPPLIED BY HARVEY & CO.
revolted and went over to the rebels tong, 
at five o’colck yesterday, according 
to unofficial reports reaching here to
day. The Federal authorities at 
Matamores, opposite Brownsville, Health and Comfort 

the Home.
I quick.” * •
I Boy (airily), “All right! The car
penter brought them up to fix that 
broken step on the back porch, but 
if yon say so I’ll take them right 
down cellar.”

She Tries To-Squirm Out 
A moment’s" chagrined silence, and 

then: “None of your sauciness to me, 
young man. You’re forever leaving 
things lying around so It’s no wonder 
I thought you did it You leave that 
hammer and saw where they are till 
the carpenter gets through with them 
and then you put them where they 
belong.’*

That boy is going to get two had 
impressions. First, he will be filled 
with rlghteoqu-jndtgnatlon >at the in
justice of thh '‘incident. Second, he 
will have learned to bluster, and bluff 
his way out of a situation where he 
has been at fault instead of admitting 
it manfully.

but you are robbing yourself of a 
A Splendid Example. beautiful thing, the loving, self-abas-

I thought of another mother and of lng tenderness of a child’s forglve- 
how she had acted on a similar occa- ness:

Bowling League
GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS. NO. II

LONDON, Jan. 23. j LON
The appointments of the remaining The newspapers mi 

members of the new Government new mistress of Num 
were made public in an official list Street, Miss Isabel 
to-day. These appointments, none of 20-year-old daughter 
whom presumably is Included in the Premier.
Cabinet, are Minister of Pensions, assuming and homelovlng girl 
Commoner Frederick Owen Roberts ;
Attorney General, Patrick Hastings ;
Solicitor General, Henry Slesser; Fi
nancial Secretary to the Treasury,
Commer William Graham ; Financial ^
Secretary to the War Office, Common- j 
er John James Lawson; Parliament- j 
ary Secretary to the Treasury, Com- i 
mener Ben Charles Spoor; Under 
Secretary for War, Commoner Cle
ment Richard Attelle; and Sydney

The alterations a 
S.S. Glencoe have 
The ship is now ta 
dock premises for S 

■ call and is expectei 
! sometime to-night, 
conditions permit, s! 
the service from Ari 
next. The Meigle v 
to St. John’s.

BUM TREATY SIGNED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. 

The new rum treaty with Great 
, Britain was signed to-day at the 
state department. Senate ratification 

The fact that a quiet, un- j jg required before the new arrange- 
has I ment, which has the approval of the 

suddenly been trust into this position British Dominions, becomes effective; 
owing to the loss of her mother, ap- but there are indications that pending 
peals unniversally to human sym- forma] approval the two governments 
pathy and Interviews and portraits of, tacmy wvill follow a more lenient 
the young woman are featured widely pollcy toward each other In dealing 
to-day. with the liquor question. The agree-

__ ment provides for extension to theANOTHER FIRE TRAGEDY. UnltedPstateB ot the rlght ot search
POTTSVTLL, Pa., Jan. 23. beyond the three mile limit, and per- 

A mother and four daughters, mltg British vessels to bring ship’s 
ranging In ages from one to six- atnr.. United States ports

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES. Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary Warmth at 
any time. (

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. Thev 
also ventilate the room. En- 

i perfect blend quiries solicited, 
ire essential to 
mr body. The 
nds your ellm- 
r daily duty, 
that has been 
I poison your 
led. New. re- 
int gloriously 

every vein.
;er tip* with a 
you’ve never

McMurdo’s Store News,
Post Office 
O.- Skifflngton 
J. Pearce .. 
D. O’Neill .. 
H. Raines ..

GET THE KRUS 
. . KRU8CH
! Bach tiny pinch 
. of the six salts thi 
the well-being of 

. dally dose gently r 
: lnation organs of i 
All the waste mat 
permitted to clog 
Inside le surely ei 
freshed blood le 
coursing through ] 
You feel fit to the 
tingling vitality th 
known before, j 

Start life anew 
Kruechen way. Yo 
months’ supply of 
feeling" from our 8 
a Bottle to-day. 
KRÜSCHRN SALT

482 1562

Whelan’s Watered Fish, nicely 
watered right ready to cook,
and delivered every Wednesday 
and Friday morning’s. No. 969.

Jan24,li Published Annually, 
THEI Charles Ammon; Agriculture, Walter rpjjE RHINELAND RAILROAD CON- beauty's twin secrets. Here Is a pow- 

I Smith ; Board of Trade, Albert Vio- TR0VER8Y. der In convenient form, with the most
I tor Alexander; Education, Morgan PARIS, Jan. 28. fragrant odor, and real velvet touch ;
I Jones; Ministry of Health, Arthur The controTer,y between Great and rouge that is so satisfying to ap-
I Oreenwood; Labour, Miss Margaret and concerning the ply because of lte exquisite rlch-
I Port field ; Mines Department, Eman- ,, rauroads In the Rhine- ■•*».’’ You get this beautiful combina

it Shin well; Overseas Trade, Wm. a ear, t0 b* reaching a crltl- tlon in the right proportoine In
| Lunn' cai "taxe. The British complain that THREE FLOWERS TWIN COMPACT,

THE NEW REGIME. 1 the French and Belgians are oper- at all drug and department stores.
LONDON, Jan. 22. “ting their lines of railway In a man- TTf

The Labor Party goes into action ner which leaves Cologne practical- r&tllOS 811(1 OUlHOr 
thead of all expectations. J. Ram- ly Isolated, and doe* not permit the * . I>1 .
uy MacDonald kissed the hand of his necessary traffic for provisioning the ,J11 UrC8t I IlOlOpi&y
Sorerelgn at Buckingham Palace this British area of occupation. The , --------
afternoon, this sealing his entrance French reply that If the traffic to FLAYING AT THE NlfKEL THEA-
upon the high office of Prime Mlnlst- Cologne 1» restricted It is because TTIE TO-NIGHT,
er. Stanley Baldwin mit his Cabin- the British will not receive trains of |
et for the last time this morning, he the railway administration. The, It you a picture that la unus- 
then proceeded to the Palace for a French and Belgians point out they- a picture that is out of the ,rut 
list official audience . His final ap- have nothing but trains of the admln-
proach to the precincts of 1
was made, like his first, in a humble the British are not willing to have oua 
taxicab. He started to walk through them operate on lines In the British jjot’ 
the park, but wes compelled to seek area, the fault Is entirely with the 
refuge Id a taxicao, aa he was so British, 
pressed by the people who surged 
about him. Soon after he, left Buck
ingham Palace, the Labor Leader, J.
Ramsay MacDonald arrlvèd in the
Palace yard by private motor car. _ .... ...»___
The Scottish Premier was attired In j ment of a wage contract were resum- foremost which have 
• frock coat and silk hat, and ne-1 ed this afternoon between represen- gcre(?n, would, however be to put this 
Sleeted none of the conventionalities, tatlves of the United Mine Workers Metro presentation in the high niche 
With him were two colleagues, J. H. and the British Empire Steel Corpdr- ^ flln,dom of which It Is deserving. 
Thomas and J. R. Clynes who, true atlon Both eides expressed a Slu- j But to be so brief In praise would 
to their proletarian proclivities, were cere desire and Intention to reach j leaTe unremarked the fine direction, 
typified by bowler hats and short an agreement. A sub-committee was 
Jackets. They attended in their roles appolnted with instructions to con- 
as Privy Councillors. Mr. Baldwin tlnue ^ session until a paste of 
spent half an hour in the Royal pres- j agreement Is arrived at, and it was 
ence, but Mr. MacDonald, as was j mutually agreed that adjournment 
Proper, had a much longer audience, j would take place only by mutual con- 

Parllament finished Its deliberations sent COmmlttee Is composed of
by adjournment of both Houses until gnby Barrett, President; Robert Bax- 
Pebruary 12. Later in the afternoon t„ Sorrftt)lrT. nalrvmnle and Hous- 
Mr. MacDonald was summoned from 
a Labor meeting to the Palace when 
he presented to the King the names 
of the new Ministers of the new 
Ministers of the Cabinet. He was 
given a warm greeting by crowds 
vhen he finally emerged In his new 
role as Prime Minister. “Are you 
Prime Minister Mac,” shouted an old 
man. MacDonald podded. “Then I 
congratulate you from (he bottom of 
™y heart,” answered bis admirer.
Another supporter in the crowd 
shouted out, “You’ve got a good job
now." a ■■ Tjji? a,’-.

From Cape RaceStar Movie To-Night LONDON DIRECTORY
PEPYS PFHÏND 

THE SCENES.
-morrow, In the 
can get a three 

“that Krnechen 
ire for 80c. Buy

With Provincial A Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 

In London and In the Provincial Towns 
end Industrial Centres of the United 

in great Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
ted to or- of Europe, America, etc. The book enn
ui Pl« An a tains over 260.000 names, addresses 

• rnune and other details classified under more 
than 2,000 trade headings, Including 

" EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 

«te Markets supplied;
X ! STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
Q : they sail, and indicating the approxl- 38 : mate Ballings. _____
£§ i One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
3K j desiring to extend their connections, 
V ! or Trade Cards of ,

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they ard Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

rhe directory is invaluable to every
one Interested In overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
tor 10 dois, nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„ LTD. 

26 Abcharch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 
England.

LAWRENCE -AND WALLACE IN 
«GALLAGHER AND SHE AN.”

■■■■ LI.Hi, j vOvw* tltvj . OvvCwlilwl svVOw.4U\i .U
Th* »atr°n‘ * »°»”lar movte, at 8; Steamer Walker West at 8 a.m..

Jan. 28rd. My wife weeping at are to be treated to-night to one of and Portla at 1L4B a.m. t0.day.
breakfast, and seems the reason Is the most laughable skits on local ill- Bar 2g gg. Tber 26
cook, that she will not live with us. cldents of Gallagher and Sheen. Law-. ' ’ _______
Sc I must see the baggage, and, ehe fence and Wallace have, during the Whelan’s Watered Fish, the 
coming, gave her good hopes of rais- Past week, been preparing selections Fish with the quality behind it.
lng her wage, which ,satisfies her so dealing with many things, not the Phone 969._-Jan24.il
that she will stay. My wife much least being the Enquiry, and It is to 
pleased and says ehe did not think he hoped that Mr. Hollis Walker and 
it of a Pepys, that he could have wit Mr- Merton Lewis are in the audience 
enough to smother over so dlfflcqjt a. (and it Is whispered they will be.

j,ut. since they heard about it) and that they

BOTTLE.

Homemade 
variety on ha 
der, at the B
1016.—jan2*,21,

THE NEWEisltuatiop. This small praise, 
coming from my wife, that Is ' little . not take any exceptions to their 
given to It where I am concerned, names being mentioned. To go Into 
praise indeed. In my morning sheet, details would perhaps spoil the fun, 
I see how R. MacDonald, the Social- and then some of our readers, may 
1st, forms his Cabal, and a strange “not remember!” We would suggest 
thing, is to see on It my Lord Hal- t0 all not to miss them to-night. The 
dan^ and Mr. Bixton. Haldane is feature picture last evening “The 
Lord Chancellor and was In little re- j Shock,” was one of the best seen tor 
pute during the Great War by reason . some time and was followed with the 
of his tendencies towards the Ger- closest of Interest from beginning to 
mans. The Enquiry sits again to-day, ; end. It will be repeated this evening,

of ■ the ordinary photoplay you can’t 
Royalty, istration to send to Cologne, and If g0 wrong when you see the marvel-

screen attraction “Forget-me- 
at the Nickel Theatre to-night. 

To say,that it to an excellent pro
duction in every particular, and for 
a film of Its kind—one which Is meant 
to tug at the emotions and to carry 

__ ... , the audience along on a flood of
SYDNEY, Jan. 22. j tearB until the happy ending—and 

Negotiations with i view to agree- tbat ft Bhou]d be classed among the
come to the

Women’s Dress
| Rare creations in Dainty 
L Slippers and Pumps for 
I Evening wear!

i Exclusive styles in Black 
r Patent and Kid Leathers, 
with fancy strap effects.

Other models in Grey 
Kid and Field Mouse color- 

- ed Shoes, made in the very 
' latest styles.

Women’s Patent One- 
Strap Slippers, medium rub
ber heels—$3.50

t Shoes.
. .$3.50

m heel,
. $3.75
Shoes, 

•A very 
,.$4.5«

Annual Meeting

NFL». BRITISH SOCIETY. Business Established In 1814
reason of my rheumatlcks, they troub- The annual meeting of the New- 
llng me sorely, that I can scarce foundland British Society was held 
walk from (he. pains of my leg. Anon, Iaat night. The reports for the past 
to see the film "The Shriek of Araby” year were read and showed that all 
of which many do tell me, it Is a branches of the Society were In a 
mighty droll piece, and much to be flourishing condition. The annual el- 
laughed at. I find It little to my ectlon "as bald and resulted In the 
taste, -and, Indeed, sat through the following members being elected for

; the fiscal year:—
President—C. W. Bowden, re-elec

ted.
Vice President—Henry Cowan, re

elected.
Secretory—Arthur Miller, elected. 
Treasurer—Geo. H. Cook, re-elec

ted. x " :
Committee Men—let, Wm. Framp- 

ton; 2nd, Henry R. Cook; 3rd Wal
ter Heale; 4th, Orlando Beckham; 
5th, Wm. Butler; 6th, Ronald Nose- 
worthy; 7th, Thomas Votoey; 8th A. 
Trlcco; 0th, Jas. Aucklnlech. 

Marshall—Henry Bntler.
Deputy Marshall—Wm. Heale.
Club Committee—Wm. Benson, T. 

Dowden, Henry Butier.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary served sup-

CORKWOOD
Just Arrived

I—the adolescents as well as their 
! elders. It can be guaranteed that 
there Will be few* dry eyes among the 
audiences during most of the .pre
sentation, except when - at- certain 
times some fine comedy to Introduced 
—Just enough of It to cause the 
smiles to chase away the tears.

Tc mention in particular any one 
of the fine cast would be to dlscrlm- f 
inato against the others, who were 
no less capable, but It can be said ( 
without tear of causing Jealousy that | 
a dog of wonderful Intelligence and | 
training did a rare bit" In “backing

100 Bund'esWomen’s Patent and Grey 1-1 
Medium rubber heels; all sizes ..

Women’s Brown Kid 1-Strap, 
flexible turned sole. Price ....

Women’s Patent Leather Ev 
extra wide strap, ribbon tie, Louis 
styhsh model .. .* .. .. .. .. ..

Numerous other styles to choo

Corkwood
Thick, Medium and 

Thin.
ifes to
ire idejl fp, -

ACHE NO MORE!
Mhuurd’s stops pain, relieves In 
fiammatlon, e^ses rheumatism 
neuralgia and all pains. H. J.Stabb&Co

janU.eod
There are many .people never

nse any
Rip out the stitching below each 

bone In a corset, and stitch a line 
about half an inch below the bones 
before washing it. “Çhe hones will
not push through thi matériel it the
corset shrinks.

and satte-this the
factory soapSYDNEY. Jan. 23.
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435 411 434 1280

1 8 8 TO.
109 156 117 382
114 123 97 334
114 106 111 331
173 185 157 515



K-**’»
Q.-WJ11 you answer my

conversation with her.
Q.—I didn’t ask you if you had any 

conversation with her. I asked you 
whether yon knew, on your oath, do 
you know whether Miss Miller paid 
any money into the Bank of Commer
ce to. your letter of credit account?

A.—I cannot swear that because I 
have no recollection of my payments.

9—Either general or specific?

A.—If there was a letter of credit 
account opened I suppose it would be 
opened in connection with drafts 
against letter of credit?

Q.—Why not on this separate ac
count?

A—It ia probable that when I was
going away In August I would open a 
letter of credit account.

the Manager, saying that my account 
was overdrawn and asking me to 
make a deposit.
' Q—Do you ever recollect having re- 

ceived a telephone message?
THURSDAY, Jan. 17th.

Cross-examination of Sir Richard 
Squires (continued).

Commissioner—He has told you
that there was a letter of credit ac
count in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce in the., year 1921.

MR. WARREN—I did not pursue 
any cross-examinations yesterday be
cause he did not know whether there 
was a letter of credit account or not. 
New he saÿs that he had one in 1921. 
There was a letter of credit account, 
but whet was the nature of that ac
count?

MR. HOWLEY—I do not want to 
deprive my learned friend of getting 
any Information, but I have pointed 
out that I expressly asked him yes
terday whethér he wanted any par
ticulars,' and he told me that all he 
wanted to know was, whether there 
was a letter of credit account or not. 
Is not that your recollection?

MR. WARREN—Not at ell. I spoke 
to Mr. Howley across the table, 
whether there was a letter of credit 
account, aid If there was to get par
ticulars of it.

MR. HOWLEY—I think the only 
question was "was there a letter of

A,—I have *> recollection of It. I 
may have. ' S*'

COMMISSIONER—It would he tele
phones to the- office I. suppose?

A.—They would telephone to me 
wherever I was.

Q.—Wouldn’t it b* to the law of-
floes?

A—No, net necessarily it would be 
to JR. A, Squires personally.

Q.—Supposing you were away? We 
have a list of year absences and I 
think they run over several months?

MR. WARREN—That is the question 
that I wanted to <Uk.

A.—I think they might telephone to 
Misa Saunders, as she was the only 
pne Who had a power of attorney. They 
might phone my law office.

MR. WARREN—If Miss Saunders 
was the only person who had • pow
er of attorney then she was the only 
one except yourself who conld take 
money ont but anyone could put It In.

Sight, they have elephoned Mise
in*?
A.—She was not there in 1921 and 

1922. Net from July 1121.
COMMISSIONER—She was not a. 

fixture there but I suppose she went 
there sometimes in connection with 
the insurance business if for nothing 
alas.

A.—I think Mr. Fraaer said he did 
net see her In the office after July or 
Augvat. , e

9.—But *he haa told me that aha 
did so there frequently, Shi ■ might 
hqar of the telephone manage and pay 
anything In. lùppeee Mill launder*
did It and wai not in a position to 
pay It In, She might aih Mil* Miller?

A —I don't think H l« Hhely that aha 
would, T,

COMMISSIONER-the money had 
to be got «ornewhere; nnleii the 
money was found there would be e 
deadlock.

A.—I do not think so, I think the 
accommodation would be found.
. Q-tI daresay they did not telephone 
TOU, until the account had been some
time overdrawn. They would not tele
phone you until they thought the con- 1 
ditlon was becoming serious? I

A.-^-Or st the end of the month or | 
balance day.

MR. WARRENMhi 
t#r of credit gcttouni

■ would, prqbabjy.be in response to 
| cheques drawn by yourself?
! A—Exactly.
! 9-—Did anybody else have anything
, to deposit It?

! A.—I have no knowledge.
Q.—Did Mrs. Harsant have anything 

to do with It, but that woqld appear 
; from the records at the Bank.

Q.—Did you ever ask her to have 
anything to do with It?
\—I have no recollection of any 

•specific conversation In regard to the 
Letter of Credit account.

Q —Do you know that the had any
thing to do with that letter of credit 
account?

A.—I do not remember.
COMMISSIONER—I presume that

FISHERMEN!The practice 
in letters of credit is, when you go 
Into a Bank or Hotel you hand the 
letter of credit to a clerk, who enters 
on -the letter of credit the amount you 
want, and you sign a draft for that 
amount. The' letter of credit le your 
Identification.

Q.—Why did you open a letter of 
credit account ?

A.—It would be because I was go
ing away, and I would need funds dur
ing my absencs, which funds I would
get on letter of credit in accordance 
with the above explanation.

Q.—You opened a , letter of credit 
account because you were going 
away?

A.—I have no particular recollec
tion of any occasion on. which I op
ened an account.
y 9 —I was only asking yen why you 
would open It, and yoe-sald you would 
open a letter of credit account 'be
cause you were going away so that 
you would have something to draw 
against.

A.—Yes.
9.—And you do not know, who op

ened the account?
A.— I don’t know whether I opyted 

it personally or net.
9 —Bo you know if the account was 

flpaneed by anyone atetpt yourself 
from time to time?

À,—I can't tell you, I can find out 
from the link records,

9—Do you know whither anyone 
|||0 except yeurlklf ■ over finaneeeit

Imallwood’e Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
»ast three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the

rod’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
r than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
more comfortable to walk in than Rubber

FISHERMEN! Buy i 
more 
warmi 
Boots.

the account tt would not be with 
spécifie authority, but it she paid them 
it would be on the records and I 
shall be glad to get them,

9*—You didn’t finish. If she made 
deposits to your letter of credit ac
count in 1921 or 1921, now go on what 
were you going to say? ,

A.—I do net kn6w of any specific 
deposits made by Mips Miller for any 
letter of credit account for me. I 
shall be glad t# get It from Investiga
tion.

Q—If the bank dealt with Miss 
Miller over your letter of credit ac
count in 1922, was it with your au
thority, did you know?

A.—I don’t remember any dealings 
with that letter of credit account with 
which Miss Miller Was connected, 
there may have been some.

9—Théry may harp been seme? 
Surely It was a private account of 
your own?

A.—It would he a private account 
against which t could draw on lat
ter of credit.

9.—Thin Is in IMS and yen lay Mias 
Miller may have had something ta do 
with Hi
» A.—I nm net saying aha didn't; I 
any I hart no raeellaetlen,

9 —1» It llfcaly that Mill Millar 
eeuld deposit, aha eeuld not draw 
égalait It, la It likely that aha could 
deposit, pot to your ordinary aooount 
but tp your letter credit account, 
without your knowledge?

A.--U is quite peaelble that I would 
have no knowledge of any apeelfic 
deposit* which were made, .

COMMISSIONER—Would she de
posit polities! funds to *thst account? 

A.—I dont know.
Q.—Ought eh* hare dons so?
A—I don’t know.
Q.—If it was' a strict letter of 

credit account you ought to know it. 1 
A.—I cannot tell you that but I can 

find out. When Mr. Howley informed

igton Boot.

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDEH

FISHERMEN! Save 
Tongue Boots, Wellington 
made out of all solid Leatl

Men’s and Boys i
FISHERMEN! Don’t 

Solid Leather Laced Boots
Men’s Laced Pegged B<

High Vi Boot.
iCEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION, 
money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
;s, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are

Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
; your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood 
'ouble wear in each pair.

Boys’ Laced Pegged B 

Youths’ Laced Pegged
MINERS’ BOOTS! 5 

being made of all Leather 
ing much morè easily rep,

psing your let- 
ras overdrawn, 
I; any authority 
•thing, any au

thority whatever?
A/--Ne specific ButHwltyrtf my let

ter of credit account was overdrawn 
# WWW te-a debit ^agpinst R, A.-
SrmnSRa* Areifiint ■>. - : ■ ;i ;■* * v.

1.2, 3,4, 5.
g,-C^aly • • ... ..... .. .*.'•» * ..$2.60
.1 for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
mtfWea* thé cheap imported Boot, besides be-

know jan24,2
aoeflunt. - *3-.*

9-7-1 m*an 1922.
£ A.—Suppose I had a letter of cred-
t It account and it was overdrawn and 

my'other account" was In credit; then 
they would'transfer some Of my other 

i account to the letter of credit ac- 
t count.

COMMISSIONER—But the letter of 
credit account was overdrawn and 

r the.othfr one was' overdrawn?
A.—Then the /bank would be look

ing for funds.
MR. WARREN—Do you know if the 

Bank ever appealed to Mias Miller 
to provide these funds in 1922?
! A;—I don’t kn.ow.

9 —Do you know. If she did pro
vide the funds for your letter of cred
it account in l$2i ?

A.—I don’t know..
9-—Do you know if she did pro

vide the funds for. your letter of 
credit account in 1922?

A.—I do not.
! MR. HOWLEY—She has net ssid 
so; she has presumed to have ac
counted tor all the moneys and there 
Is no suggestion that she dealt with 
them In this way.,

COMMISSIONER—Miss Miller is 
going to be recalled. The Attorney 
General does not know everything 
about the evidence of Miss Miller. I 
do not know if she -is going to give 
fresh evidence or not. The witness 
says he does not know. It gives noth
ing against you at present. You shy 
you don’t now. You are prepared to, 
stand by the account if it comes up.

MR. WARREN—I would like to say 
that this would have come up yester
day in the ordinary course of cross- 
examination. "j -

COMMISSIONER—I* >ould have 
then been open to the same obser
vations yesterday. Under the cir
cumstances which Is not the same as 
a civil suit;

F. SMALLWOOD The Home of
GOOD SHOES

218 a 0 Water Street
janl4,tf

COMMISSIONER—It may have hap
pened. That ie what it comes to. The 
records will not help us as to conver
sations.

MR. WARREN—Was this letter of 
credit account separate from your 
other Canadian Bank of Commerce
account?’

Q.—Whether it was a separate ac
count or not I do not know.

Q.—Do yon know if amounts were 
ever transferred from one account to 
the other?

A.—I do not know. -
Q.—And you do not know who open

ed the account?

A-—I have 
9.—Has M 

got the copy 
thatNAILS! SHOT! aeco- 

X—Yes.
Q.—She sal 

td be overdrJ 
la so?

A.—I can tl 
9.—You kJ 

Ing an overdl 
A.—Yes. 
Q.—And lJ 

abilities whiJ 
A.—Yes.
9.—It beca 

some preparl 
aratlon that 
left signed a 
your secretsj 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is she 
A.—Yes, ai 

a witness.
P-—Those 

In'any way? 
A-—No.
Q.—What I 

them? Weri 
A-—My ge! 

with the Ban 
with Mr. G1 
w as that thi 
coypr my ac

Sachem

IvanizedNail
1-4 to 7 inch

Q.—Do you know if the Bank did 
deaf with Miss Miller in the matter? 

j A.—I have no knowledge, but you 
can find that from the records.

9.—Have you ever heard it?
A.—I have no recollection whatever.
Q.—Would it be a matter of great 

surprise to you to find that the Bank 
was dealing with Mias Miller with re
gard. to this letter of credit account?

A.—ffo. I would not be particularly 
surprised,At anything.

9-—Nor I. Would you be surprised If 
you heard that the Bank was dealing 
with- Miss Miller about this letter of 
credit account In 1922?/

A.—No. I would not be surprised at 
any transaction whatever arising la 
connection with it.

9.—Why would you not be sur
prised?

A.—Because from the multitude of 
dealings of one sort and. another that 
I hgve discovered during the last tew 
weeks anything may have happened 
In connection with any of my ac
counts. That is why it would not sur
prise me. Vi ' '

9-—Would you have been surprised 
when you came back from your trip?

A.—No. I would not' Just as I waa 
not çxtremely surprised when she al
leged that she had given me monies 
personally.

MR. WARREN—Sir Richard, Mias 
Saunders cquld not draw any money

Patent

Fresh Fruit, etc
Ex. S.S. SILVIA:

Mrs, Mary DesBoche

SIZES.Some of the result* obtained by 
users of Canto! are almost beyond 
belief. Caraol, if taken according to 
directions, will relieve almost any 
case of a run-down nature/ But, as 
disease develops slowly, it takes time 
to eradicate it. No wonder Mrs.

FRESH PEARS, FRESH TOMATOES, 
LARGE LEMONS-—25c. ‘Bozen. x
SPANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—20c. and 

30c. Dozen.
PASTUERIZED BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs. rés, LtdDeiRoche recommends Carnot after 

what it did for her ;
“An attack of 'flu'ia the fall of 

1918 left me in such a weakened con
dition that I could not walk across 
the kitchen. For nearly two months 
I spit blood and my neighbor,, as 
well as myself, thought I was in the 
first stage of consumption. My 
weight, when I took sick, was 120 
pounds, and I shrunk from that .to 98 
pounds. On the recommendation of 
my druggist, I began to take Carnot 
Before finishing the first bottle I felt 
a marked improvement. I then took

I shall not disallow the 
question. * '

MR. WARREN—I have no further 
queetlons to 'direct to'the witness on 
this particular concern but I think, 
in view of: what has taken place In 
regard to these accounts, I shall have 
to make application to you on Chap
ter 92 of our Consolidate Statiffi* for 

a of these accounts in 
iBank of Commerce, 
credit account.

-I shall be only too 
trough them. <
>NEB — The letter of 
t is kept In a different 
gtoal letter of credit is

NEW 1923 CROP SEEDED RAISINS. 
NEW 1923 CROP SEEDLESS RAISINS, uiennle was 

lag without 
Tour account 

A—It thaï 
tude, It was 

Q.—Acqorc 
sentful he tl 
What has t 
Were any cl 
at all?

A—I belie 
9.—For si 

wevo not clr 
that those y 
with this p.

SPECIAL I
TOILET SOAP. Regular 10c. line. Only 5c. Cake 
LOOSE COCOA—15c. lb. ,
FRESH TUNIS DATES—25c. Package. 
MOIRS’ “CASTLE BALL” Assorted CHOCO

LATES—Mb. Boxes, 60c.

V would like to ques- 1 you had not seen Mr. Glennie to pot 
ise upon. the matters In order?
st, 1920, when this mat- A.—I do not remember if I saw hi®
regin, you were leaving or not.

I 9-—You probaSly did not?
* - A.—I probably did not

time ypu knew that, 9-—She also told us that Mr. 01<B'
tny rate, totalling 920,- $*!• complained of that and complain- 
lortly due? ed that these matters were not pro*-

; vlded for, the account being ever- 
t knew that other drawn. Was the account overdraws?
i flrm’sl assets Were A.—-It was overdrawn on August 

3rd. It was overdrawn about $5,000.
9—That was the only account that 

those who were left behind could ob-

tq the fullest explanation. a f<
COMMISSIONER — Any objection turn 

that is taken I shall consider it. I ; Q. 
don’t mean that by bringing the wit- ter i 
ness here I am going to shut you tor : 
out to object to the evidence. ! A.

MR. WARREN—In view of that Sir, * tj 
In view of the fact that Sir Richard twi> 
la going to produce all these accounts 00’' ” 
I don’t press my motion, fop inspcc- j V'

’the Canadlai
The letterthat at end of six

■s I weighed 1, 
I ever weighed

tint.
MR. HOt#LEY—I understand it 

you are issuing a> subpoena for Mr. 
Archibald. I lulnk it is tML to make 
t*e one thing out, of it Let the ac- 
vount be produced by the Bank of
ficial.

think that will 
Now there are

er of

■I have asked the

It you saw
tala supplie» from?

A.—Yes. A copy of It Is in the pos
session of the staff.

Q,—Have you got; it here?<1
be the best

ÉMÈs&wfe
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ds as

values
mm well

prement, repulrementm and aiWHITE CAMBRIC 
23c. yard.SALE MARSHALL’SIT PAYS TO SHOP

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 

WHITE LACE CURTAINS 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS 

WHITE LACE CURTAINS

9.50. Now 8.49 pair, 
11.50. Now 9.97 pair, 
13.50 Now 10.97 pair, 
3.00. Now 2.79 pair.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS .. . 
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS. . . 
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.. . 
WHITE COTTON BLANKETS. 
WHITE COTTON BLANKETS . 
WHITE KIT BLANKETS .. . 
POUND COTTON BLANKETS

Reg. 2.20.
Reg. 1.20,

WHITE FLANNELETTE,LACE CURTAIN NET WHITE FLANNELETTE.LACE CURTAIN NET
Now 29c. yd,Now 26c. yd. Re;Regular 29c.Sale Price 45c. yd,Sale Price 39c. yd. Regular 50cRegular 45c,

SPECIAL SHOWROOM VALUES
LADIES’ WHITE NIGHT GOWNS 
LADIES’ WHITE KNICKERS .
WHITE CORSET COVERS ..
TEA APRONS . .. .v XV.
HOUSE APRONS....................
INFANTS’BODICES...............
INFANTS’ FLETTE. WRAPPERS

White Circular Pillow Cotton .. Reg. 66c, 
White Circular Pillow Cotton .. Reg. 80c, 
White Indian Head .... IHI

White Twill Sheeting ..
White Table Oil Cloth ..
White Shell 03 Cloth-12 
White Table Damask ..

Reg. 72c. Sale Price 65c.White Wincey .. 
White Saxony Flannel 
White Saxony Flannel 
White Turkish Towels 
White Turkish Towels 
White Turkish Towels 
White Huck Towels.

1.00 Sale Price 1.00 to 1.55 each,
1.10 Sale Price 78c. to 1.50 each.

Reg. 1.4055c. to 90c. each.25c. Sale Price
75c. to 2.00 each. Reg. 38c,45c. Sale Price 50c. to 80c. each,

Reg. 14c.90c. each,60c. Sale Price 55c,
Reg. 90c,30c. Sale Price 25c,

ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Prompt, Efficient Service,

LACES and EMBROIDERIES 
Selling at Lowest Prices consistent with Highest Quality,

Q.—Was she getting any money for 
you?

A.—From time to time I understood 
sh£ was getting advances from her 
brother, Mr. James Miller.

Q.—Yon mean she told you that?
A.—Yea. ’
Q.—Well during these months at 

any rate she was not getting any 
moneys from her brother.

A.—Whether she was or not I do not 
know.

Q.—You'would know if you were un
der obligations to her brother by this 
time wouldn’t you?

A.—The obligations consist of these 
I.O.U’s and cheques, plus the money 
she said she got from her brother.

Q.—Has the brother made any claim 
against you in respect of that period ?

COMMISSIONER—Then there is i 
so one on the 26th of January f 
*600.

MR. HOWLEY—The only stubs ho 
for the 26th of January are: 1 mar 
eà "Cash *50.00” and 1 marked “Ca 
L.R.C. *600.00.”

COMMISSIONER—Let me look 
that, please. L.R.C. are evidently IV 
Curtis’ initials. It looks to me as 
the initials were put on afterwards 
somebody who had been going throui 
them. The other four were the on 
marked “Cash J.T.” of which Miss M 
1er said in her evidence that in co 
versation with you after you car 
back she told you how she had mar 
ed the stubs. You denied that alt 
gether?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I have té decide which of y 

is telling me the truth about it.
MR. HOWLEY—Here is anothj 

sir, marked "Cash J. T. *200.00.” ]
(Produces stub to the Commissid 

er).
COMMISSIONER — (To witned 

Now then. Sir Richard, we have t 
documents before us, in March you o 
scinded her power of attorney?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You gave us a variety of rd 

sons—accumulative reasons '— whi 
induced you to take that step. Now] 
want to know what reason did y 
give her?

A.:—I simply wrote her a letters 
copy of which is in evidence.

Q.—Did you tell her anything?
A.—I don’t remember any convd 

sation with hep in connection with t 
subject. |

Q.—Did you ever tell her that <1 
cision had anything to do with the ij 
ports of Mr. Cramm or the Janitor
' (Continued on page 8.)

brother. told us that a
Q.—Her story is that she went to was paid over 

her brother and got not less than *7,000..00 due?
dollars and she A.—It is imp

The Enquiry the 11th. of December, directly after- A.—If she wanted money eviaenuy 
wards, apparently goes and gets fur- she would go and get it wherever s e 
ther money from Mr. Meaney. I un- could.
derstood you to say that you had made Q.—Either for office or politics
it clear to Ijpr you did not wish her purposes? 
to go any more to him for moneÿ. A.—Yes.

A.—I made It clear to .her that I did Q —If she misunderstood your tn-
not want to be under any obligations structions, and obtained moneys from 
to Mr. Meaner whatever, and that I Mr. Meaney, you would expect her to 
wanted it paid up. ' I tell you what she had done with

Q.—Then if she went the next day j them. She told you of the first trans- 
or thereabouts—does it not seem an actions with Mr. Meaney, and a e 
extraordinary defiance of your or- stated that she told you of the a er 
ders, of your clear intentions, for her one. Do you swear that she never d 
to go at once and get *600.00? Can you A.—I do, sir.
explain why she should do such a Q-—And with regard to all the a er 
thing? Have you any theory as to transactions—subsequent cheques and 
why she should immediately go and ! I.O.U.’s—you say she never told you 
get it? ' she was getting money from Mr.

A.—I can.’t offer any explanation as Meaney? 
to her dealings with Mr. Meaney.. A.—Absolutely.

Q.—That was in December, and then q_she did not tell you she was
there was no further' transaction un- getting money at all. 
til March—Yes, Just a minute, here is A_of course she came to me in 
one in January of *140.00. That wôuld Jl)ne and told me of the financing she 
be after the *4,000.00 was paid? had done ln connection with the in-

A.—I should expect so. surance policy, and I signed a cheque
COMMISSIONER Mr. Hpwley, I (WyCh was produced here) to relm- 

had the stubs of the earlier cheques, bnrge her
but I don’t think I had the, stubs of Q at wa„ clalm 0f Godden 
those cheques in the early, part of „ rt trom that you
1921. I think it better to have the * Tuc“,’ an a „„„ monev. , , _ . . did not know she was getting moneywhole series, so that I may see what “ “
form they are in. (To Witness) It at a11’ ^ hna,
seems to me to be one of two things A.-She was keeping the office busl- 
either she acted in wicked defiance pt ness 8oing without the usua rece 
your instructions or misunderstood coming in.
your Instructions, and did not realize COMMISSIONER—(reads list of
that you. did not want her to tfove cheques) According to this, there was 
anything more to do with Mr: Meaney. not a month from May 1921 to July 

A.—I have not the faintest idea of 1922 during which she—according to 
what her reasons were. . her story—was not getting money from

Q —Did you think Miss Miller was Meaney, and using it on your account, 
the sort of person who would openly A.—I had no knowledge whatever

getting money from Mr.

*40,000.00
had never been teld by you to (Ip it? how much was due at the time she 

A.—No, the same thing applies in named *4,000.00. 
other cases where she approached Q-.—I understood her to say she
other people in St. John’s and was named a much larger sum and that 
refused accommodation or received you were not able to give her the full 
accommodation. so you gave her the *4,000.00 as be-

Q.—Without your knowledge? ing all you could give her. During
A.—I knew nothing about some of the time when that took place in De- 

them until July or August, 1923. cember, 1920, her relations with you 
Q.—Y6u have not given her -in- were not of the best? 

structions except what instructions A.—She was still my. accountant,
were given in connection with the Q.—No complaints had been made
notes that were not used? against her with respect to the Jan”-

A.—‘-That is so. I felt that----- tor’s report?
Q.—Your answer is “that is so”’? A.—I have no recollection.
Q.—Have you been able to find out Q.—Nor of Mr. Cramm?

when the *4,000.00 had been paid? A.—The Cramm discussion was
A.—My recollection is that It was shortly after I came back. I would 

shortly after I returned to town, i not like to say definitely as I am 
Q-—It strikes me that this date is speaking from memory, 

very important and has an important 1 COMMISSIONER—I think you did 
bearing on the case. Is there no produce the letter she wrote you 
means by which that date can be as- about the matter. The letter.was put 
cértalned; When it was paid was it in evidence. You said “I got a letter 
represented to you by Miss Miller from Miss Miller dated the 10th of 
that that was the amount of the in- j December.”
debtedness to Mr. Meaney? * x |x A.—That coincides with my recol- 

A.—That was the amount named. • lection.
Q.—My trouble is to find out any Q.—Can you tell me it the *4,000.00

date during which the *4,000.00 was was repaid before that? 
the amount due to Mr. Meaney on}, a.—No. In any case there lrno ra
the figures of the cheques and the ’lation whatever in my mind between 
I.O.U.’s. At some time ln December, the *4,000.00 and that

ïzxt&jlï* !vaa °ti »«. h do- not heiP 0«t
a* nth tw mh°U,h t°thi 6 a* Wel1 then. supposing it was paid by
aa 11th December that this was paid? .. . -V
Do you think it would have been paid Uth °* lumber, as you say. 
within five days? j (There was then due to Mr. Meaney

j the sum of 43,900.00, which is not very 
A.—I could not give any specific far from *4,000.00). Then it really 

time;.I really don’t know. neeniR stranen to me that Mine Miller

by T. Hollis Walker, K.C
(Continued from page 4.)

Q.—Did you suggest that she might 
raise money through her brother?

A—I have not got it 
Q.—Has Mr. Frazer or Mr. Curtis 

jot the copy of that account, the only 
ieco:. that was then material.

[ A.—Yes. -,
i Q—She said that account continued 
! hi be overdrawn. Do you know it that
’ il 10?

A—I can tell only by reference.
Q—You knew that you were leav- 

l»f an overdrawn account?
A—Yes.
Q—And leaving a number of 11- 

•bilities which would materialize?
A.—Yes.
Q—It became necessary to have 

iome preparation then and the prep- 
iratlon that was made was that you 
left signed notes and gave them to 
Wnr secretary, Miss Saunders?

| A—Yes.
Q— Is she still your secretary?
A.—Yes, and she Is to be called as 

* witness. ,
Q.—Those notes, were they secured

to any way?
A--—No.
Q.—What was to be done with 

them? Were they to be discounted?
A.—My general understanding was 

with the Bank of Nova Scotia and not 
*tth Mr. Glennie personally, and it 
*is that they would be prepared to 
co?er my account reasonably.

Q—It Miss Miller’s story is true 
th«, it was a mistaken idea?

A—I was amazed at the attitude of 
Glennie.

Q—Miss Miller’s story is that Mr. 
Glwnie was resentful about you leav
es without coming to fix up about
Jour account?

A—If that was Mr. Glenfiie’s atti- 
l»de, it was an amazing attitude.
S—According to her, he was so re- 

sentful he threatened to wire for you. 
^hat has become of those notes? 
*<re any of them ever in circulation 
»t all?

A.—I believe not. *
,9-—For some reason or other they, 

We« not circulated and the effect was 
that those you left behind were faced 
*tth this position that there was an 
overdraft at the bank and a big claim 
coming in.

A.—That is

Q.—Had you before raised money 
through her brother?

A,—I don’t remember any particu
lar instance, but it is- quite possible 
that her brother might have given 
subscriptions to campaign funds.

Q.—I am speaking of money raised 
to meet the obligations of your of
fice. These obligations of the office, 
were they the result of campaign 
transactions?

A.—Some were, most of them.
Q.—A number of political matters 

were ln that account? The balance 
they had to meet were made up with
out any specific alloéatione. They 
might be partly office, partly person
al and partly political?

A.—I don’t know if there were any 
personal obligations.

Q.—While you* were away you 
would need money; hty _were y°n 
going to get that. Yon had not a 
letter of credit account?

A.—I don’t remember If I had a 
letter of credit account.

q,—I hope yon did because that Is 
one of the questions that you did an
swer.

A—T mean ln the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Q.—But it has never been suggest
ed that you had a letter, df credit ac
count in the Bank of Nova Scotia ; 
as a matter of fact did yAu have one?

A.—On many occasional
Q.—You might have had ln 1920?
A.—It is quite possible.
q.—For some reason or other these 

notes were never used, as far as you 
know they never left Mies Saunders’ 
possession?

A.—I believe not. Her Instruc
tion's were to deliver them-----

Q.—I didn’t ask you that. Those, 
notés never left Miss Saunders’ pos
session -and were never put In cir
culation. Were they, ever returned 
to you?

A.—Miss Saunders tells me that she 
destroyed them.

Q.—You are quite sure that you 
never told Mias 
brother to 
were on y<

Q.—Has he made any claim in res
pect of money for any period later 
then about November, 1920?

Q.—Then her brother was not fin
ancing you at that time?

A.—No. Whether her brother did not 
give political subscriptions during that 
time—subscriptions that he secured 
from others—I cannot tell you. I have 
had no record whatsoever from him 
since 1920. h' ’’ '

Q.—There is another matter. Have 
you found the stubs yet, Mr. Howley?

MR. HOWLEY—I have sir. There are 
two on the 14th ot, January, and -one 
on the Mth of January. One for *500 
on the 14th of January marked “Cash.”

COMMISSIONER—Let me look at it 
please. ,|Mr. Howley" produces stubs) 
Yes, that is probably the one.

MR. jgOWLEY—There is another of 
the 14th -for *360.00. Here is the stub; 
it is marked “*360.00” and nothing 
else on it.that she was

Meaney.
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Trial BtJury.
"No free man shall be taken 

or imprisoned or disseised, or 
outlawed, or exiled, or anyways 
destroyed; nor will we go upon 
him, nor will , we send upon-him, 
unless by the lawful judgement 
of his peers, or by the law of the 
land.”

Here is laid down in the sim
ple language of the Great Char
ter of English liberty the prin 
ciple of our system of trial by 
jury, which has been described 
as "the most effectual security 
against oppression which the 
wisdom of man has hitherto1 
been able to devise.”

Henry II. established the sys
tem of Recognition by Sworn 
Inquest. By this method, the 
facts were found under oath of 
a body of impartial witnesses,- 
who represented the testimony 
in a certain locality. Thus origi
nated the system of trial by 
Jury.

The full recognition of the 
system was very gradual both 
on the part of the rulers and 
their subjects, and for a time it 
was only applied in particular 
instances. It is first mentioned 
rs being used for criminal pres
entment as well as for inquiry 
into civil affairs in the Constitu
tion of Clarendon in the middle 
of the 12th century. By that 
time apparently it had become 
more popular, and was consid
ered particularly efficacious in 
dealing with persons who were 
sufficiently powerful to intimi
date a single accuser. The twelve 
men were then sworn in to tell 
the truth according to their con
science.

At first the jury gave answers 
both to law and fact. For in
stance, if they were asked who 
was so and *o’s‘heir, they an
swered the youngest or the eld
est son according to the custom 
which obtained in thàt partic
ular district. L^ter the judges 
simply asked, who was the eld
est son, which limited their re- 
nly to a question of fact. In 
other words the jury were wit
nesses.

A step forward was made in 
the reign of Edward HI.,, when 
witnesses were added to the jury 
to give their evidence, but were 
not permitted to have a voice in 
the verdict. Having heard these 
witnesses’ testimony, the jury 
decided the issue, partly on the 
strength of their own knowledge 
of the case, and partly on the 
evidence submitted to them.

In Henry TV’s reign it„was de
cided that all evidence should be 
heard at the Bar of the Court, 
so that improper testimony 
might be excluded. By ythis 
change the importance of 'the 
advocate was greatly increased, 
as witnesses were examined and 
cross-examined in open court, 
and he was at liberty to exer
cise his power of persuasion to 
the full.

Juries however long 
to rely

the

its
Occasionally a jury 

,t in what was consii 
a wrong verdict. If »

twenty four tried the case, and 
if their verdict differed from the 
first, the original jury were im 
prisoned and their property f< 
feited to the £ing.

Compared with the system of, Mr Mfller havIng been ca„ed to the
■trial by jury in the past, it will gtand, Mr. Lewis asked for production again submitted a 
readly be seen how great are the of notes or/drafts which had reference 
advantages which a prisoner has t0 Mr- Miller and was given them by
to day when he appears at the th* ^tt”fney Generaî-
,__ , MR. Lewis jsrlehed to refer back to'bar to answer to a charge. Ev- t„e Brown Insurance matterg whlch
ery precaution is taken and ev- he thought were lett jn arrearg and R(#jd before ,t took p]ace bnt that be 
ery opportunity IS afforded him wished to have Brown called. The , had discussed the transactions with 
to have the case tried on its mer- Commissioner stated that bis attitude . )fr. Qlllls In the fall of Î920. Mr. A. 
its and with absolute impartial- bad been that 11 waa Immaterial to ( Macdonald was also present. Witness 
itv and his counsel is given ev- dlacU8S,on and that he baa made: told him that accommodation had 

-t v-.*m tbe same suggestion to Mr. Howley at, been arranged for Sir R. Squires butery facility to protect him from the t)me wag not certa|n of the exact tlme nor I ness said no, that that had taken
any influence of prejudice on the MR. LEWIS—May I be permitted : could he remember jf he had received p,ace ln the previous month, Witness
the part Of the twelve men who | to suggest that Miss Miller In her | notice of payments of the drafts. Re- said he bad mentioned • to Mr. Me-

Company’s Interest to do so. Witness 
couple of letters, 

which, hr said, had reference to the 
transaction and the Commissioner 
said he would see them. In connection 
with the audit of accounts m March 
1921, witness said he wrote to Sir W.

p, nor to the lay- 
l were there nay

Mr. J. J. Miller having taken the 
Mr. Lewis returned to the mat

ter of the $20,000 note, and witness 
presented two letters dated August 6 
addressed respectively to H. Mclnnls 
and Mr. McDougall. They were simil
arly worded and referred to a request, 
previously communicated by wire. 
The request was to the effect that the 
party (explained by witness to be Sir 
R. Squires) asked it a loan could be 
arranged for a couple of months, that 
he preferred "us” to help him out and 
In the event of the loan being forth
coming the matter would be recipro
cated. The Commissioner requested 
witness to procure the telegram re
ferred to. Asked if these letters were 
sent prior to the conference said to 
have taken place between the Com
pany officials and Sir R. Squires, wit-

have to decide, his fate.
Trial by Jury is our safeguard 

against oppression, but at the 
same time it places upon the in

evidence deposed that she paid Mr. 
Brown the sum of $1,000 in cash, her 
statement has not been substantiated 
by- anyone.

COMMISSIONER—It has beqn con-
dividuals who form that body a | fradicled and proved by documentary 
grave responsibility in the mat-1 evidence, 
ter of weighing the pros and cons

minded that the acceptance of a draft ! Douga11 and Mr- Mclnnls that Sir R. 
dated August 3 would be presented s<lulre8 was “P against it and they re- 
three or four days after, witness i plied they w°uld do what they could, 
agreed. Asked If he had put the stamp Aaked <tt that F*» the only conversa- 
"accepted” witness said no and that tion be bad re slr R- s<luirea’ financial 
he had notified the Company regard- affairs- and whether that wds suffi 

, ing the total accommodation for Sir ! cieBt to aasnre hlm that the transac- 
itr. Lewie thought the documentary, R. A. Squires. The Commissioner Itlon would b® ratified, witness replied,

, „ . , ,tion aa Brown stated that he had not.terehe held were ratification of his
were fully recognized and snoui- received one dollar. The Commission- j actions and suggested having them 
dered, the administration of Jus- er said I am not under the Impression put in, but Counsel preferred to dial 
tice would soon become a farce | that he did. We had Mr. Curtis here with all the drafts first, 
and a mockery. and documentary evidence was pro

duced showing how the payments in
COMMISSIONER—You may follow 

your own course. It does not. strike
_m « rr • 1 /v 1 J respect of Brown Were paid. It was . me as the moat convenient, but yon 
MlirdCr 1 nul vODCIUOCS also suggested by Mies Miller that | are the best judge of your own case.

_____ those payments were made after the The $4000 note of August 20 was then
ANTHONY HAWCO FOUND GUILTY cheque from the Insurance company considered. Alked If he had drected 

OF MANSLAUGHTER^—RECOM 1"““t™1 T *” »
MENDATION OF MERCY 

FOB PRISONER.
‘ i,_____ fifitU July, was not ln fact endorsed ' turned from St. John’s for collection

The trial of Anthony Hawco, sc- by Brown untH August and payments j and was loft ln suspense account until 
cused of the- murder of Michael Few- were made to or on behalf of Brown Sir Richard had returned. The bank

before that date. I thought'it only .records would show a $4,000 short- 
fair to Sir Richard to announce and {age. He advised the Bank Manager at 
make public that I was satisfied .at, Wabana to leave It ln the Suspense

| was received. I am satisfied that It ! anyone at the Bank to Wabana to pay 
wai not a fact, the cheque from the 1 the amount out of the D.I.S. Co. ac- 
ineurance company was not received counts, witness said the draft was re-

er, at Chapel's Cove, on September 
last, concluded last night when \he 
Jury brought in a verdict of man
slaughter with a recommendation tor 
mercy. The trial began Tuesday 
morning and when adjournment was 
token at 6 p.m., the accused had 
completed hie evidence on his own 
behalf. Yesterday morning he was 
again placed on the stand and tor 
about an hour and a half underwent 
croea-exmlnation by the Crown pro
secutor. Pressure on our space pre
vents us from giving to full the fur
ther evidence submitted.

At 3.10 Mr. Hunt began his address 
to the jury which lasted for more 
than an hour. ’ Mr. Winter for the

that time that payments were made ; Account. Witness said the draft was
in advance. Instalments were paid 
of the Insurance money either to him 
or other persona and the cheque had 
not been received. There was then 
a further question: It was suggested

returned with the other cheques to the 
Company.

Q.—What became of it?
- MR. LEWIS—That Is just what I 
was going to ask. Do you know if

that the reason why the cheque had this draft did get back to the Com
not been received was because prem
iums were in arrears, the office had 
not sent large sums due for prem
iums. That was the fact that was 
established, but again it was estab
lished that that was not the reason 
why the cheque was not received.

Mr. Lewis said Brown denied Miss
statements of

Crown followed, and at 5.26 the Chiet Miller’s testimony that be had threat- 
justice began his summing up. The ened litigation, but the Commissione 
Jury retired at 6 p.m. for lunch, re- pointed out that was Mr. Curtis’ and 
turning to the Jury room about 7.30. not Misa Miller’s evidence, and added 
Shortly before nine o’clock, they Med that this matter was outside her 
into court and through foreman Wtl- I domain to decide and was Immaterial, 
liams announced a xyerdlct of Mdn- Mr. Lewis eventually was satisfied to 
slaughter, with a strong recommen- let the matter rest. j
dation for mercy. Drafts were then submitted to wit

ness. They covered- the period from

pany?
A.—Yea.
Q.—They came Into your posses

sion? ,
A.—Yes.
A__Yes.
Q.—With the bank 

the month?
#A.—Yes. . -, ,

Q.—You preserved it?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You never forwarded it to the 

head office of the company?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you forward the others?
A.—Not until the auditors came.
Q.—Did you leave it with the other 

cheques of the company or put It with

as well

reannnsihilitv evidence m,ght be subject to correc- . pointed out that witness said the let- “* sure d,d” He further stated that and unless tne responsiDmi-y I Hon aR Rrnwn tw a» h.s 1.— !..  ------------... Mr. Gillis referred to the matter
verbally in the autumn, witness said 
he spoke about the full amount paid 
out to Mr. Glllls at Wabana.

Ccfansel piled witriess with ques. 
tions in order to ascertain srfien and 
why “accountant" and manager were 
added after his and McDonald’s signa
ture respectively on the notes. Wit
less said ln the first Instance Mr, 
Glennie objected to hi* signature only 
and afterwards not*% were signed Just 
by, McDonald and then by him at 
Wabana, and that they had been sent 
back"- by Mr. Glennie for the descrip
tion of those who signed. - 

‘Considerable time was occupied ln 
eliciting the manner in which Com
pany cheques were signed and event
ually the Commissioner remarked that 
If Mr. Glennie were called he might 
be able to give some assistance. The 
Attorney General Intimated that he 
was at present in Toronto and if pos
sible! would appear. The'witness ap
peared to be ebmewhat ln doubt as to 
the difference between a draft and a 
promissory note and fils indefinite an
swers were commented upon by the 
Commissioner, who referred to the 
frequency with whfah questions had 
been answered by flï don’t remem
ber,"’ and added that although it was 
not-exactly peculiar to Nfld. it appear
ed to be plant of fairly Wong growth 
here. -

With reference to the accommoda
tion of $86,000 which Sir R. Squires 
is said to have requested, witness said 
he told Mr. McDonald that they would 
be given as -security a mortgage on 
the Dally Star; he did not have the 
papers then, but coiild get them If Mr, 
McDonald wtahêd tt. Witness said the 
Company books would not reflect the 
transactions, but that the bank ac
count each month would show the 
shortage. Vouchers, said witness, of 
every item withdrawn were sent to 
head office, except the $6,973.76 item 
which was shown “short." It was sug
gested that the amount was not shown 
as a shortage, but was covered in the 
payroll or in some other way. This 
witness denied. He said I did not 
cover it. If they saw the bank ac
counts they would see the shortage. I 
did not hide it and I did not report It. 
The method of obtaining money to 
meet the pay roll was fully explained 
by witness and when it was again 
suggested that witness had covered 
the amount, he replied, “There was 
nothing to hide; they knew where It 
went." Some nine cheques making a 
grand total of $46,163 were Identified 
by witness. They were dated from 7 
Aug. 1920 to March 19. 1921. Witness 
repeated his former testimony that he 
had surrendered’ to Squires the 
cheques for the various transactions 
and sail the transfer of all of them 
took place at the same time. Witness 
was closely questioned about x one# 
cheque for $2,000 which he said he had 
borrowed from a friend^but could not 
recollect who It was, nor whether It 
had been paid back. Another amount 
for $880 witness said represented ex
penses to connection with the Bay de 
Verde bye-election and tor which he 
had been given a receipt by Ht. 
Gramm. Witness said it had been In
cluded ln the amounts checked by 
Blr Richard Squires who said it wad 
alright. He had no knowledge of the 
uses made of the various sums.

The enquiry adjoutmed until 11 this 
morning. ,

To-night’s specialties for the August 3 to Nov. 27 and the amounts your own.
“Courting of Mary Doyle.” Miss- were $6,973.76, $i.500.00, $2,000. $6,000, : A.—It was put to the safe, 
es Gladys Redstone, Ida How- | $5,000, $4,000. Witness said with re- ! Q.—You held it in the safe with
lett; Messrs. R. W. Sullivan and 
Jack Canning. Mount Cashel 
Band in attendance.—Jan24.il

St. Mary's Bible Class
St. Mary’s Young Mens’ Bible Class 

met in their rooms last night for the 
second of a aeries of debates that 
have been arranged for the winter 
months. Last night’s subject was:— 
“Resolved that Hockey is p better 
game than Football,'’ The leaders 
were J. Badcock for the Affirmative, 
and G. Stone for the Negative. Sev
eral others Joined in the general dis
cussion and both aides handled the 
subject admirably. Thy vote being 
taken. It showed a win for the Neg
ative by a small majority. The sing
ing of the National Anthem brought 
a pleasant evening to a cloee.

ference to the first amount that came the other cheques; of the Company or 
out of the suspense account of the D. your own?
1. & S. Co. Asked if any other official j A.—Belonging to the Company, 
but himself would know of the trans- j COMMISSIONER—It was put to 
action witness said he was not sure, the safe with the company’s other 
and later said as far as he could re- cheques? 
member, no. Asked if he had approp- ! A.—Yes.
riated the money of the Co. to the MR. LEWIS—With the statement?

Blue Puttee open Sundays , 9 
a-m. to 11 p.m. Ice Cream, Ice 
Cream Bricks, ‘Hot Chocolate, 
Bouillon, Coffee, Tea, Cake, 
Sandwiches, Toast. High grade 
Chocolates and Cigarettes.

Jan24,21,th,s ** c

Girl Guide’s Dance
The 1st Caribou A. and B. Compan

ies, Nfld. Girl Guides, held a very suc
cessful dance at their headquarters, 
Smallwood Building, last night. The 
C. 0. C. Orchestra was in attendance 
and rendered a delightful selection 
of dance numbers for the occasion. 
An excellent spread had been pre
pared by the members of the troupe 
and wae doe* full Justice to by the 
large gathering present. Z* >

amount of $3,93.76 and used the sum 
for purposes of his own without legal 
right witness said no, that he had 
two letters of Aug. 5. Mr. Lewis re
ferred to his former testimony that 
he had not communicated with the

A—Yea.
The variohNyher drafts were pro

duced and similar questons and an
swers were gone through.

Questoned as to the circumstances 
of the note for $20,000 on August 18, 

officials at the time witness said that i witness said it w^ts signed by him and 
he had mentioned notifying them. | A. MacDonald about two weeks after

Q.—Are you prepared to say, after 
taring ao testified, that you had 
advised your superior officers, prior 
to the pamyent that you would pay it 
at the time it became due?

A.—At the time that Sir Richard

the date. A note had been given signed 
only by him on that date to Mr. Glen
nie’s office to St. John’s. It was a per
sonal note and waa afterwards sub
stituted for the other. The pergonal 
note was given as Sir Richard was

other cheque) tills amount was 
over to Mr. Cramm 
with the Bay de Verde election*, 
balance of the $2,600 
lng. Witness said that 
a claim" for the balance, 
outstanding since March 1921.

COMMISSIONER—Yon said
never madp a claim torday?

X—No.
COMMISSIONER—How very 

nnste some people are.
Questioned about the auditing 

the D.I.S. account at Bell Island 
Sydney, the witness said the Mi 
81st audit wae made at Sydney 
he had forwarded the pay. roles 
bank balances but that Price Wat 
house auditors "never drew his atten
tion :to the $43,000 discrepancy as 
peered from comparison of the d 
pany* books and the bank aec- 
He skid the pay rolls were not in- 
Hated to make up the discrepancy,
Glllls knew of the transaction and 
transferred $30,000 of the amount to 
the Sydney Bank. Mr. Lewis proposed 
to go mto Millers’ sources of income 
during the past four years, but the 
witness opposed having the informa
tion, made public. 1 • V’- ’

The* Commissioner thought that this 
information should be given, where
upon. Mr. Miller aeked him to consult 
his solicitor. The Commissioner in
timated that the cross-examination 
should not be in the nature of an op
pression.

The Attorney General suggested 
that the enquiry would be shortened 
considerably If the cross-examination 
and re-examlnation of Miller were 
postponed for the purpose of recalling 
the Bank officials, whose further evid
ence was necessary.

Mr. Lewis said he would consult 
hie client.

Miller was then asked if he were 
better off financially now than he was 
to 1920, and he replied that he was 
not.

Asked how much his home had cost 
witness replied that the cost had been 
altogether eight thousand dollars.

MR. LEWIS—Did you keep any 
book record of the cost? / -- 

COMMISSIONER—I think I know 
the answer as well as you do.

WITNESS (to Mr. Lewis)—I kept 
uo records.

The Commissioner remarked that 
he was getting .rather casehardened 
about the absence <# records. (Loud 
laughter.)

Mr. Lewis asked witness what price 
he would resell the property for?

COMMISSIONER—Is that a bid? 
(Laughter.)

In turther examination, it wàs dis
covered that witness did not own the 
house at all, as it was in his wife’s 
name. Further argument took place 
in connection with MT. Lewis’ request 
that witness should submit a state
ment of his investments. The Com
missioner did not think it necessary 
as such a statement would not influ
ence his judgment in any way.

Mr. Lewis continued his cross-ex
amination, taking up the matter of 
the Star cheque. Witness said he had 
deposited the cheque to cover the over
draft, expecting that it would be paid.

Concerning the cancellation of the 
endorsement on the back of the 
cheque, witness remem bared nothing.

After further technical argument, 
the enquiry adjourned until 3 o'clock 
this afternoon.

DEPT

OFFURiNGS

LARGE

1.25

“FOOTWARMERS.”
SMALL MEDIUM

79c. 1.05
BEAN CROCKS.

Good, Strong and Serviceable quality. * 
All Sizes—One Quart to 3 Gallons.

50c. *« 2.50.
and at our usual low price

FIREPROOF OVEN GLASS.
Cook and serve in same Dish. Large selection 

hand, see for yourself. on

G. Knowling, Ltd.
Jan24,th,s,tu

St. Andrew’s S. S.
Concert To-Night

IN PRESBYTERIAN HALL.
To-night in the Presbyterian Hall, 

the Presbyterian Sunday School are 
concert, when some of the 

leading local talent will take 
h,):*.-menfil and «1 chi 

selections besides a motion picture 
by J. W. Morris. An enjoy- 

’YiVentog is assured all who at-

Beaver Case Concluded
DEFENDANT FINED 0360.00

The case of Aaron Stone for a 
breach Of the Beaver Act, which oc- 
oiraied the attention of the lower 

”0^11 for several days, concluded 
yqgtei*ay. The accused In the first 
Place wae charged with having 
beaver skins in his possession, to 
■wj8çh be pleaded "Not Guilty." As 
flfe case progressed the evidence 
showed by letters put-in that he had 
promised rewards to persons for the 
procuring of beaver skins. Supt. 
O’Neil, for the prosecution, made an 

int to the charge under 
r 149, Section 3, Consolidated 

to which (he accused plead- 
r “Guilty.” A fine of $250.00 was

A Message
FROM THE EX-PREMIER OF CR£ J 

BRITAIN TO THE PRIME W[ 
ISTER OF NEWFOUNDLAND,

His Excellency the Governor 
conveyed to the Hon. W. R. WarrJ 
Prime Minister, the following meee,, 
from The Right Hon. Stanley Biiji 
win, late Prime Minister of Orel 
Britain: ""

“Yesterday I tendered my retie 
Hon to the King. On leaving oB«] 
should like to thank you most ii|.| 
cerely for your ready co-operatiiJ 
during the last eight months, it w#l 
a great pleasure to me to have thl 
opportunity to welcome you here !a«| 
autumn, and a privilege to take tbJ 
chair at sittings of Imperial Confer-I 
euce. I shall always be proud to rt f 
member our work together."

Shipping
be leaving New I 
and this port oil

S.S. Silvia will 
York for Halifax 
Saturday.

S.S. Sable I. sailed for Halifax di
rect yesterday at U a.m.

S.S. Dfeuze arrived from Sydney 
yesterday and berthed at Cash-In t 
Co.’s premises where she is taking 
18,000 cases whiskey tor shipment le 
a foreign port.

Due From 
Natural Causes

sent for me in July he asked me for 'eaT,ng“1W“ If'
accommodation tor $65,000, and be- ‘n too=h Jltb bte Asked if S‘r

Richard Squires had ever financedJ. R 3a him, witness said he thought he had
note tor $20,000 to 11, up accommo- j *20 *”**”"■£ COn,ld"
dation for him and I told htm I would ered 11 remarkable that witness was

fore I went back to Wabana 
called on by Mr. Glennie to

M. C. L.,

do so because It would not mean a 
cash outlay, only accommodation.

MR. LEWIS—That was a personal 
matter, was it not, that has no rela
tion to the situation? )

A.—Well, that amount is included. 
Mr. Lewie reiterated the facts and 

added: In other words, Mr. Miller, 
you appropriated the moneys of the 
Company to the sum of $6973.76. You 
permitted the use of that, and signed 
tor that purpose without having the 
legal right to do so, did you notT 

COMMISSIONER—I don’t . think 
that the tects warrant the usd of that 
word. I mean that you are suggesting 
to him that he, himself had the monies 
of the company to his possession, 
and that he handed it over. The per
mission, of course, is obvious.

Asked K the amount was paid out 
which he had con- 

no, that it
mC__

willing to accommodate a person who 
was almost a stranger to him to the 
extent at $20,000. Witness said Sir 
Richard had an overdraft at the Bank 
and that he gave his personal 
note tor 60 days.

COMMISSIONER -t That perhaps 
explains your answer. We had a dif
ferent Idee of it to the last section 
of the Enquiry.

MR. LEWIS—That is what we un
derstand; that this note of $80,000 
was to be used to cover ah overdraft 
of Sir Richard at the Bank at that 
timet

A.-Yes.
Asked If he were surprised when he 

learnt Mr. Glennie wished to see him 
in connection with Sir Richard's ac
count witness said no because of the 

U he had maarrangement 
with Blr Richard.

Adjournment was 
afternoon,

1

taken until the

THIS MORNING’S PROCEEDINGS.
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF MB.

, MILLER, (Continued.)

The, enquiry opened this morning at 
11 o’clock with Mr. Jas. Miller on the 
stand. Mr. Lewis, Attorney for Sir 
Richard, intimated that he* proposed 
getting from the witness a 
account of every, dollar he

SB

Obituary.
To those who remember Robert 

Miller. It will be of Interest to know 
of his recent passing over to the 
Border Land. Born 82 years ago, at 
Topsail, he came to St. John’s ln 
early manhood, where he married 
and lived for over 30 years, during 
all of which time he wa^ in charge of 
the Pattern Making Dept, of the Con
solidated Iron Foundry Co: and -a 
loyal member of the George Streep 
Methodist Church. In 1903 he moved 
with his family to the U.S.A., locat-' 
ing in Malden, Mass., but fqr the 
last 16 years resided with his son 
Walter at Buhl, Idaho, becoming a 
highly esteemed member of the 
Methodjst Church at .that city.' 
Whilst appreciating life in the warm
er climate of the western state, and 
by his kindly and courteous nature 
making many friends, he never lost 
interest to his native land, and the 
weekly "Free Press" was always 
awaited. Although in his. 83rd year, 
he retained the vigor and Intellect of 
his younger years, and his beautiful
ly descriptive letters will be missed’ 
by the relatives and friends privil- 
edged to receive them. The breaking 
up and the -calling home came al
most suddenly on Jan. 16th, while on 
a visit to his son Chesley, at Melresa 
Highlands. Mass.

A few days ago an infant baby 
about two months old, belonging to 
a family on Scott Street, died sud- 

Bly, the cause being attributed to 
avulsions. As there was no doc- 
t’in attendance, the matter of pro- 

a burial certificate stood in 
;ce. The police then took a 

in the matter and had the little 
removed to the morgue for 
mortem examination. Dr. An- 

performed the autopsy yes- 
and announced that the child 

died from natural causes. Un
ir Myrick was then given per- 

to prepare the body for !

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left St. Kyran’s 7.30 a.m. 
yesterday^ outward.

Kyle left North Sydney for Port-1 
aux Basques at 8 a.m.

Meigle no report since leaving Hr. 
Breton on 21st.

Portia arrived Trepassev 9 40. Due 
to-night.

Prospère left Westport 7.20 a.m., go
ing to Hampden.

When left tool’s Cove 8 p.m. yes
terday, going west.

Sagona left Wesleyville early yes
terday morning, and has not been re
ported since.

Personal.

lie Puttee open Sundays 9 
to 11 p.m. Ice Cream, Ice 

Bricks, Hot Chocolate, 
»n, Coffee, Tea, Cake, 
riches, Toast. High grade 

and Cigarettes.
i.th.s

BORN. I
x Sunday, Jan. 20th, a daughter, I 
r. and Mrs, T. 5. Ivey.

24th, a daughter, to Mr. ! 
E. F, McLeod. j

T,:"-1' DIED,
23rd, Douglas Allen, darl-"!
of Mr. and Mrs., C. A. I

horning, after a short illness, 
et, the infant child of John 
de Dunn, aged 4 months, 
noroing, James Simms, aged 

formerly of , Hr. Grace.
11 takes place to-morrow Fri- 
2.30 p.m., from No. 2 Flem-

1 peacefully away on Tues- 
after a long Illness, Alice, 

James Taylor, and daugh- 
late John Burry, formerly 

Cove. B.B. She leaves to 
her husband, three 

! also two sisters and two 
The funeral will take 

at 2.30 p.m. from/her 
Aldershot Street.

Telephone J. J. Whelan. 969 
for the Best Watered Fish in the 
City.—Jan24,n

We are pleased to learn that Miss 
B. B. English who arrived from Bell 
Island with a badly sprained foot, 
some three weeks ago, is able to be 
around again.

Miae Dorothy Frost, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frost, is sailing 
on the return 8. 8. Dlgby for Eng
land on a pleasure trip to her re-

LOYING MEMORY
grandma, Mrs. Isabel 

died on January 24th,

we place upon her grave 
In ax day.

id green within our

NEW! NEW!
This years stock and sea

sonable goods selling at our 
usual low prices.

Liquid Veneer.
Black Dazzle. 

Shovels, all sizes.
Stick Spears.

Wringers, all sizes.
Plate Locks.

SPECIAL
Our special cheap grade 

of Kitchen and everyday 
use Knives are just in- 
Selling from 38c. up.
Skis, Snow Shoes, Sticks,

Barrel Covers.
Knives and Forks,

Hockey Sticks.
(FCedar Oil and Mops, 

Feather Dusters.
Oil Heaters and Mops.

1
CHIMNEYS

A large assortment just 
in, all-at our tow prices. 

Rubber Cement, 
Sleigh Brils—Body and 

Saddle.
Butchers’ Baskets, 
Laundry Baskets. 

Lanterns and Globes,

Mats-
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p KELLY AHBIYI BT 
CROSS STEAMER.

and Miss Kelly, the 
of merit, are coming to 

5 a seasbh GfSUC- 
engagement at the 

ic Theatre, and wUl doubtle’S 
their first appearance to-night, 
lajestic management are to be 
ltniated upon their recent book- 
mi should Ravin and Kelly be 
the standard of those who pro- 
1 t)iem the management will 
still more cause to compliment 
gives. Public opinion le al- 
the best judge and we will 
it to the patrons to form a de
ss to the qualifications of this 
heralded team, particularly in 
nerican press, and the recom- 
tions sent in advance. It Is the 
who is to be entertained and 

= respect the public must de- 
The artists will appear every 
,t 0 o'clock and every Wedhes- 
td Saturday afternoon at 4 o'-

Ravin 
,ville team 
bn's, followim 
; to open an

important, 
e bottom of

Only 6 <$*ys more in which 
to take advantage of this 
money saving opportunity.

large Read cl<
this adv<

ention
Hundreds of St. John’s women—ever quick to appreciate good values—are mak

ing the most of their opportunities during this Sale.

_ Have you taken advantage of this great money-saving opportunity? Remember 
there are only 6 more days in which to do so. You are offered wanted goods, fof per
sonal and household use, at reductions that should appeal to every woman, economic
ally inclined.' *

mingWomen’s 
Wool Knit 
[Underwear 
' * Gorsots

lection

ses
Dedal
Xcet
dtonsin24,th>s>tu

Pian to some as early as possible* want 
these 

en you 
iety of 
S, the 
terials.

«I II / ( 1 I A January Whit* Sale
Irv. V In 1 ||f | / opportunity to buy season-
/ \ \ Il m \J able Underwear and Corsets
11 \l7[ I I [I V quits a little below our
I \nJ| I I '[/ regular low prices . We have
> / IV lyv ' a splendid assortment suit-

i T i III Urv able or Winter wear, and
_ I I Jv. _ stocks are very complete.
Stanfield’s Vests.

Medium weight, short sleeves, others with strap; sises 3* to 
44.

Reg.-$1.56 per garment. Rale Prlee...................................... $LS7
Reg. $1.76 per gyment. Said Price .   81.68
Reg. $2.00 per garment. Sale Price . '.................................. $1.82

Silk and Wool with shoulder strap ; sises 36 to 44.
Reg. *2.00 per garment. Rile Price...................................... 11,88
Reg. $2.25 perceraient. Sale Price.......................................UM

ODER OF GREA,
mix. 

poündlaxd.

e Governor ^ 
“• W. R. Warren 
following message 
m. Stanley Bald.
aister of fir...

Bd COl-
iromln-

many

voile Blouses.
Reg. $1.65 each. Rale Price............ ........................................$1,84
Reg.41.S0 each. Sale Price .. ...........................................$1.45
Reg.. $2.20 each. Sale Prlee.................................................. ’.$1.78
Reg, $2.50 each. Sale Price................................................... $2.05
Reg. |8.25 each. Sale Prleq.......................  $g.g9

White Voile and Muslin Blouses.
• Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. «.............................................. $1.13

Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price  ................................................ $1.24
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price  ................................................... $1.60
Reg. $2.80 each. Sale Price  ....................................................$2.85
Reg. $8.25 each. Sale Price............. $2.6#
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price .. . ...............................................$3.40

White Tricolette Smocks.
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale-Price ................1....................... .... . .$3.85
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. .. .J .. .. ;.......................... $8.59
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price................................  $5.58
Reg. $7.50 each. Sale Price..........:...................................... $6.27

White Crepe de Chené Smocks.
Reg. $6.75 each. Sale Price .. .. . ; . . .......................'.. . .$5.58

White Jap Silk Smocks.
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .... .'................................... . .$8.78

White Crepe de Chene Blouses.
Reg. $7.75 each. Sale Price........................... .............\ ..$6.47
Reg. $9.20 each. Sale Price .. .•• .toil .. ........................... $7.66

Child’s and Misses’ Middies.
Mad* from beet quality White J*$n, with Blue Collar and

Reg, $1.26 each. Sale Price .. ............ .........................$1.00
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price.......... '. ............................. . ..$1.16

White Pique Skirts.
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price................. ...................................$1.98
Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price .. .. ........... ........................ ;. $2.70
Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price .... ......................... . ..... ;$8.15
Reg. $3.85 each. Sale Price-., .. ’H...................... iv;vi:v.<M0
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. .. ..................1............. .... . .$3.57

White Jean Skirts.
Assorted stiSs. ■

Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price.................................................... $2.43
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price... .....................-,........................$8.15

Cream Gaberdine Skirts.
Reg. $5.85 each. Sale Price........................................ . $5.00

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to make? We make a speciality 
of makine up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute* 
h- *h? lowest for first clans work. 
FARREU. THE TAILOR, 310
Water St.—ncvi7.tf

lered my resign,. 
F leaving office 1] 
F you most sin- 
Pdy co-operation 
t months. It wJ 
me to have the 
»me you here last 
flege to take the 
Imperial Conler- 

1 be Proud to re-1 
)gether."

Reg. $3.00 per garment. Sale Price ..
•Reg. $3.25 per garment. Sale Price ..

Silk and Wool; short sleeves 
Reg. $2.35 per garment. Sale Price ..
Reg. $2.55 per garment. Sale Price ..
Reg. $3.90 per garment. Sale Price ..
Reg. $4.35 per garment. Sale Price ..

Stanfield’s Pants.
Reg. $2.45‘pair. Sale Price.............
Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price.............
Reg. $2.90 pair. Sale Price.............
Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price .., .. ..
Reg. $3.90 pair. Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price.............
Reg. $4.36 pair. Sale Price.............
Reg. $5.00 pair. Sale Price .

Fleece Lined Vests.
Reg. 80c.'per garment. Sale Prlee ..
Reg. 86c. per garment. Sale Price ..
Reg. $1.36 per'garment. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.40 per garment-. Sale Price ..

Summer V^ts.
Short sleeves; sizes 36 to 44.

Reg. 40c. per garment. Sale Price.................
Reg. 45c. per garment.-Sale Price.................
Reg. 60c. per.garment. Sale price .................
Reg. 70c. per garment, Sale Price .. .. .. - 
Reg. 80c. per garment. Sale Price .. .. . :

Thle sale of Children's Dress
es and Underwear should be 
very alluring to all mothers 
who are on .the look out for 
pretty things at little prices.

sizes 36 to 44.

Infants’ Cambric 
Nightdresses.

Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price.. 85c. 
Reg. $1.55 ea. Sale Price. .$L30 
Reg. $2.20 ea. Sale Price. .$1.90 
Reg. $2.85 ea. Sale Price. .$$548 
Reg. $3.75 ea. Sale Price. .$8.15

Infants’ Cambric 
Petticoats.

(Long.)
Reg. 65c. ea. Sale Price.. 58c. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price.. 85c. 
Reg. $1.20 ea. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.40 ea. Sale Price. .$1520 
Reg. $2.20 ea. Sale Price. .$1.90

Infants’ Cambric 
Petticoats.

(Short.)
Reg. 80c. ea. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price.. 77c. 
Reg. $1.20 ea. Sale Price. .$1,00 
Reg. $1.45 ea. Sale Price. $1.38 
Reg. $1.65 ea. Sale Price. .$1.89 
Reg. $2.20 ea. Sale Price. .$1.90

Infants’ Flette &
Flannel Petticoats.

Reg. 60c. ea. Sale Price.. 50c. 
Reg. 80c. ea. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. $1.20 ea. Sale Price. ,$LOO 
Reg. $1.50 ea. Sale Price. .$1.25 
Reg. $1.75 ea. Sale Price. .$1.47 
Reg. $2.10 ea. Sale Price. .$1.78 
Reg. $2.50 ea. Salé Price. .$8,10

Annual Meeting
r. of e. institut::.

Children’s" Dresses............
In Muslin, Lawn and Voile ; to 

At up to 2 years.
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price.. 7ÏC. 
Reg. $1.20 ea. Sale Prie#. $1.00 
Reg. $1.40 ea. Sale Price $1.80 
Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price. .81,88 
Reg. $2.76'ea. Sale Price..$2-35 
Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price.. $2.55 
Reg. $4.60 ea. Sale Price. $8.78

Silk Dresses.
To fit up to 2 years. ’

Reg. $8.75 ea. Sale Price. .$8.15 
Reg. $4.26'ea. Sale Price.. BL57 
Reg. $5.00 ea. Sale Price. .$4,25 
Reg. *6.76 ea. Sale Price. $4.90

Poplin Dresses.
Colors of White, Pale Blt$e and 

Pink; to fit up to 2 years.
Reg. $1.66 ea. Sale Price. $1.8# 
Reg. $1.75 ea. Sale Price. 8L47 
Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price. .$L68 
Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price. .$2,55

White Cash. Dresses.
To fit up to 2 years.

Reg. *1.60 ea. Salé Price. .$1.25
Infants’ Robes.

Reg. $3.00 ea. Sale Price. .$2^5 
Reg. $5.00 ea. Sale Price. $4585 
Reg. $6.00 ea. Sale Prlee. .$5.10 
Reg. $7.00 ea. Sale Price . $6.90 

As so ea. Sale Price. .$7.16

The annual meeting of the C. of E. 
Institute took place last night, a 
large gathering of members in at
tendance. The Secretary and Treas
ure's renorts for the past year were 
read and adopted, and showed that 
the Club had a most successful year 
in its various departments, while a 
substantial balance was left on hand* 
to go towards a new building fund. 
After all old business had been fin
alized. Mr. Janies Gould took the 
chair and conducted the election of 
officers which resulted as follows : — 

President—J. J. Long, re-elected. * 
Vice President—Geo. W. LeMessur- 

ier, elected.
Secretary—E. E. Knight, elected. 
Treasurer—J. M. Farndale, re-elec

ted. " < • *■'-

Councillors—Messrs. J. Wellman, J. 
Miller. J. Carberry, W. Reid, E. 
Churchill and Dr. A. Carnell.

The sale of papers and magazines, 
auctioned by Mr. F. C. Wills, realized 
a good sum. X

Before the meeting terminated, 
several important matters were 
brought forward and discussed. The 
meeting was a very enthusiastic one 
acd th“ members are looking for
ward to having another successful 
year.
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With strap; sizes 36 to 44; made of Silk and Cotton. 
Reg. $1.75 per garment. Sale-Price .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. . 
Reg. $2.25 per garment. Sale Price .. .. . .....................

Summer Pants.
Knee length ; sizes 36 to 42.

Reg. 40c. per pair. Sale Price .. .. .. .............
Reg. 65c. per pair. Sale Price .................. ... ;. >...........
Reg. 70c. per pair. Sale -Price................................. . •

Corsets.
Higl$, medium and low bust; sizes 21 to 36.

Reg. $1.40 per pair. Sale Price.......... ........... ■■ • • • ■
Reg. $1.50 per pair. Sale Price.......................................... . ■
Reg. $1.86 per pair. Sale Price................. ............................
Reg. $2.25 per pair. Sale Price...................... «.....................
Reg. $3.20 per pair. Sale Prlee ............................................
Reg. $3.80 per pair. Sale Price "
Reg. $3.90 per pair. Sale Price............... *»••»,............. 1
Reg. $4.40 per pair. Sale Price ..................... •.....................
Rég. $4.75 pér pair. Sale Price...................... /.. ................
Reg. $5.25-per pair. Sale Price.............................................
Reg. $6.00 per pair. Sale Price .. .. .. ........................... ,
Reg. $6.60 per pair. Sale Price .............................................

ydney for Fort-

lnce leaving Hr.

iassey 9.40.

iort 7.20 a.m.. go- White Dressesp.m. yes-
few White Voile Dresses ; styles and sizes for women, 
excellent value at the regular price. Note the specialTille early yee- 

las not been re-
Children’s Sleepers.

Striped Flette.
Reg. 76c. ea.- Sale Price...........
Reg. 86c. ea. Sal* Price...........

Children’s Rubber Pants.
Reg. 43*. ea. Sale Price...........
Reg. 76c. ea. Sale Price...........
Reg. 86c. ea. Sale Price .. .

Infants’ Barras, reductions.
Flette and Flapnel.
Sale-Price............
Sale Price.............
Sale Prlee............
Sale Price ..
Sale Price.............
Sale Price-............
Sale Price .. .. 
Sale Price .. ,. .

$ 5.47Reg. $6.90-per pair. Sale Price .. .. ». . .*...............
Nemo Corsets.

Suitable for stout figures; sizes 33 to 36.
Reg. $ -7.00 per pair. Sale Price....................... ... •
Reg. •$ 7.65 per pair. Sale Price.......................... . .

*---- ---- lair, Sale Price ............................' .

6.50 each.-Sale Price
7.50 each. Sale Price
8.50 each. Sale Price 
9.60 each. Sale Price 

iO.OO each.-Sale Price 
11.00 each. Sale Price
12.50 each. Sale Price
13.50 each. Sale Price

60c. pa. $ 6.27
80c. ea. $ 7.18Jackie Coogan Has 

Local Impersonator
LITTLE TtOLLIE DELMAR BE- 

LIGHTS IMMENSE HOUSE AT 
CRESCENT.

Reg. $1.00 ea.Whelan. 969 
led Fish In the

$ 7.98
Reg. $1.20 ea. $ 8,38
Reg. $1.65 ea. $ 9.18

Reg. $ 8.50 per Reg. $1.80 ea. $10.48Sale PriceReg. $ 9.50 per Reg. $3.86 ea. $11*9Reg. $10.00 per pair. Stic Price Reg. $3.76 ea.
iHimoiiiJwi'iiiiiiiïiBiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiii^tiinuiiHiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiii

Household
Meeds

at Savings
White Turkish , ' 
Toweling.
, Reg. 18c. yd. JS. Price 15c. 

Reg. 20c. yd. 8. Price 16c. 
Reg. 30c. yd. 8. Price 26c. 
Reg. 36c. yd. 8. Price 86c. 
Reg. 40c. yd. 8. Price 84c. 
Reg. 45c. yd, 8. Price 39c.

Colored Turkish 
Toweling.

Beg. 36c. yd. S. Price 80c. 
Reg. 47c. yd. 8. Price 89c.

Crash Toweling.
Reg. 16c. yd. 8. Prlee 18c.

luiiitiliBiiiMHUiiiiiiiiiiHinniiïiiwmuiiNiiiuiiniiKiniiliiiiiiiiiinii'iiiHHriuiui.ninmniimeiriiuiHwraffluiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Sweeping Red 
Voiles Glngh,

ions on
:k and

Self Colored Voiles.
Shades of White, Saxe, Pink, Sky, 

Hello and Navy; 38 inches wide.
Reg. 36c. yd. Sale Price ... .Sic.
Reg. 66c. yd. Sale Price .. . ,47c.

Figured Voiles.
Assorted colors and designs; 38 

inches wide.
Reg. 40c. yd. Sale Price 7. . ,84c.
Reg. 46c. yd. Sale Price . . 89e-
Reg. 60c. yd. Sale Price 0. . .46c.
Reg. 56c. yd. Sale Price .. . ,47c.

Striped Voiles.
Light grounds ; With assorted col

ored stripes; 36 inches wide.
Reg. 46c. yd. Sale Price .. . .89c.

Victoria Lawn.
3d inches wide.

Reg. 35c. per yard. Side Price ..... 
Reg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. ,
Reg. 45c. per yard- Sale Price..........
Reg. 60c. per yard. Sale Price..........

Tucked Lawn.
„ Plain; Hemstitched.
32 Inches, Reg. 50c. per yard. Sale Prlee 
35 inches«riÿeg. 56c. per yard. Sale Price 
32 inches. Reg. 65c. per yard. Sale Price

tms, in a big variety of
colors.

25 In. 
32 in.
27 in.
28 in. 
27. in. 
38 In. 
36 In. 
38 in. 
Strlpet

ors 
27 In. 
27 In.
29 In. 
29 in.

S Price 21c. AfX VV
S. Price 25c. !
S. Price 28c. V+
8. Price 81c. {
8. Price 89c. (jrj
8. Price 48c. K J >
S. Price 47c. Kjl $ ^
S. Price 55c. ,

isms, in assorted col- L

S. Price 25c. /
S. Price 28c. / ’ 1 1
8. Price 80c.
8. Price 84c.

White Pique.
Fine, medium and heavy cord; 27 inches wide.
Reg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price............................ 84c.

, Reg, 60c. per yard. Sale Price............................ 50c.
Reg. 65c. per yard. Sale Price............. ...............55c.

Mercerised Poplin.
In assorted self colors; 27 inches wide.

Reg. 60c. per yard. Sale Prlee ........................... 50c.
Percales.

Assorted figured/1 and striped patterns; 81 and 36 
inches wide.-"-

Reg. 32c. per yard. Sale Price............................ 27c.
I Reg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price............................ 84c.

25c. yd.
30c. yd.sizes. 33c. yd.
36c. yd.BEAUTIFUL WASH FABRICE 45c. yd.
50c. yd.
56c. yd.

ap grade
White Dotted Muslin.

In assorted Polka and Shower of Hall patterns, In 
assorted widths.

Reg. 30c.-per yard. Sale Price............................ 26c.
Reg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. ................. .84c.
Reg. 45c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. ...................fife.
Reg.'60c. per yard.-Sale Price.......................... .48c.

White Striped Muslin.
25 inches wide.

Reg. 80c. per yard. Sale Price .................. '.. . 86c.
Beg. 40c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. j................ Me.
Reg. 46c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ..............89c.

White Cross and Bar Muslin.
27 inches wide/

Reg. 38c. per yard. Sale Price ...................... . .32c.
White Cotton Crepe.

30 inches wide.
Sale Prlee «• «... y.S4c, 
Sale Prlee....................... ... -Me.

everyday
30c. yd,8$ inches wide; will wash beautifully. 

Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sale Price .. .... A.
Reg. $1.96 per yard. Sale Price .. .............
Reg. $2.56 per yard. Sale Price..................
Reg. $8.00'per yard. Sale Price .. .» .. 

$3.76 per yard. Sale Price ..

jufit in. 33c. yd.Reg. 20c. yd. 8. Price 16c. 
Reg. 28c. yd, 8. Price 8$e. 
Reg. 30c. yd. 8. Price 26c.

Glass TWeting.
Reg. 20c. yd. 8. Price 16c. 
Reg. 25c. yd. 8. Price 21c. 
Reg. 30c. yd. S. Price 26c. 
Reg. 36c. yd. S. Price 80c. 
Reg. 40c. yd. S. Price 84c.

36c. yd.
Sticks,

Reg. $3.76 per yard. Sale Price a
White Duchess Mousseline.

36 Inches wide; of a special 
Reg. $4.26 per yard. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $4.80 per yard. Sale Price ..

Ivory Pailette.
86 inches wide.

Beg. $8.26 per yard. Sale Price ..
Natural Shantung.

34 inches-wide.
Reg. $1.26 per yard. Sale Price .. 
Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sale Price .. ,

quality.

Yea to 
ire idea 
winter! 
:e or du

36 inches.Reg. 40c. per yi
Reg. 46c. perReg. $2.55 per yard.

FLANNEL—White and Striped.- Reg.
rd. Sale Price.....................................
A FLANNEL—White and Striped. Reg.
N»'»L—White ' and Striped. " Reg.
. Sale Price.........................................

Saxony Flannel.

Reg. $1.00 yd.
Reg. $1.20 yd. Sale

T SP,

$1 ■;/:<,

.ill

1,J h I -» 1

mmm
TA



r A.-’ on which Mr.

N WITH A THOUSAND FACES, INdeny a statement made by my own 
advocate.

Q.—I think yon should be asked 
whether you instructed your advocate 
nt a certain time or not, whether be
fore this Enquiry opened you had 
given him instructions as to how you 
were implicated under this particular 
head of the Commission. This Is all 
-I have to ask you.

Mips Saunders Is to be called. Is 
she here?

MR. HOWLEY—I think, sir, I would 
be able to satisfactorily explain my 
position in the matter.

COMMISSIONER—I am not at pres
ent, Mr. Howley, disposed to deal with 
the matter, and I see no reason to re
fute the statement you made on the 
first day this Enquiry was held. If you 
wish to modify it you may. do so— 
there is a probability it was not prop
erly reported; if so, I shall willingly 
hear you. If it is only to repeat it, 
then you need not trouble.

MISS SAUNDERS—Sworn by the 
Commissioner.

Miss Saunders takes 
Box.

COMMISSIONER—What is 
Christian name

(Continued from page 5)
Q -Did anybody bank witlhave access toall the inviterions given you, no ex

planation was given, and no denial 
was given, and the Counsel briefed on 
your behalf was given no intimation 
of the fact that you were implicated 
in this matter.

A.—The first official intimation of 
the sitting of this Enquiry was deliv
ered to my house on the Saturday 
night before the Monday it opened, 
and it was received by me when I got 
home about 12 or 1 o'clock.

MR. WARREN — You only heard 
shortly before the Enquiry opened?

COMMISSIONER—You actually did 
know when the Enquiry would be 
held?

WITNESS—On the 24th of Decem
ber I received formally a copy of the 
Commission saying that subject to 
your decision the Enquiry would open 
on the 7th of January. Then on 
that Saturday night I received a com
munication saying it woul,d open on 
the 7th, here, at 11 o'clock.

COMMISSIONER

thdt code but' you?
A.—No.
Q —Did Miss Miller?

A.—I am not aware that I did. I 
have no recollection of any conver
sation with her in connection with 
the matter. . - '

COMMISSIONER—You may have 
had these things in your mind, but 
you did not tell her. Did you ever 
accuse her of any improper conduct 
with Mr. Cramm at the office?

A.—I have no recollection of do
ing so. ; I certainly did not accuse 
her of improper conduct with Mr. 
Cramm, in the office.

Q.—You never accused her of 
causing trouble with Mr. Cramm in 
the office?

A.—No.
Q.—You told her nothing as to the 

reasons?
A.—Nothing whatever.
Q.—And she was still on good re

lations with yourself, and you still 
considered her as ever devoted to 
your political party, and as tar as 
you could see faithful to your office 
interests?

A.—I think her interest in the 
political matters continued without 
abatement after the cancellation of 
her power of attorney.

Q.—That is the period I am deal
ing with the period, after July, 1122? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—I wish you would help me by 

telling me what you think was be
hind this. Was this a wicked con
spiracy between your clerk—against . 
whom you had made no accusation— 
between her and Mr. Meaney to clap 
these I.O.U.’s on to you. Is there any 
alternative to that suggestion?

A.—I can give you no explanation j ! 
whatever,

Q.—Did she ever tell you she had 
retained a sum tor expense?

A.—I have no recollection of her 
making any such statement.

Q.—Did she (ell you she had made 
visits to Bell Island in connection 
with the obtaining of money for your 
business?

A.—I know as a matter of tact that 
she did make visits to Bell Island.

Q.—Did you expect her to ask for 
remuneration at your hands?

A.—I was expecting her to make 
up a memorandum of her expenses, 
but no memorandum has ever been 
tendered me.

Q.—Did she ever tell you she had 
deducted a certain sum for expenses?

A.—I have no recollection of that.
Q.—She would be entitled to col

lect expenses from you or your office 
for transportation—going to Bell Is
land to discuss financial matters with 
her brother?

A.—Yes, any reasonable sum.
Q.—For expenses incurred on your 

account?
A.—Yes, for which she would ren

der an account in the ordinary run.
Q.—Now with regard "to the latter 

part of your evidence you told us 
when you became aware of the ac
cusations against you, and that you 
became aware that you were impli
cated In this first paragraph of the 
Commission.

A—The implication of the first and 
second were conjoint. It was not the 
first only and the second separate.

Q.—I am dealing with the first. I 
only asked you about the first, and 

./you said you knew you were impli
cated in the first. If you wish to 
modify it you may. I understood you 
to say that when the terms of the 
Commission were published in De
cember, you werè fully alive to the 
fact that you were implicated in the 
first paragraph?

A.—That is true.
Q.—Sir Richard, were you here 

when the first day of the hearing 
took place?

A.—I was.
Q.—My recollection was this (I 

have a shorthand note here which 
appears to be very much __what was 
In my own mind) ; as soon as the 
opening statement was made, Mr. 
Howley arose and said: “Before go
ing any further, beforer my witnesses

A JEWEL PRODUCTION DE LUXE, IN TEN
*• > • %

a STORY TEEMING WITH THRILLS.
-And those ntBstfn were 

brought to you by Miss Miller fqr the 
purpose of being sent in bode to Sir 
Richard. Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q-—I® what form were the messages

that Mies Miller gave ydu?
ATTORNEY GENERAV—It might 

be asked are they In existence.
MR. HO VLB T—Are the originals 

that were brought to you by Mil
ler in existence now?

A.—Not that I know of.' • }•
Q.—Did you make copies of them at 

the time?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you send them to Sir Rich

ard Squires?
A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—First of all Mr. 

Howley you better put in her h»i»i 
what is alleged to be copies of the 
originals. ..

MR. HOWLEY—VII yon look at 
that Miss Saunders? Are these the 
messages, as. given you by Wes Mil- 
ler? 7 / -,

A.—This is a copy of the message 
made at the time .by myself.

COMMISSIONER —- Did- you . send 
them?

lumbers.
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COMING “THORNS A NGE BLOSSOMS

JANUARY 7, 1923.
“Jim says information contain

ed in the message we wired you 
to disregard did not originate 
from Coaker but was concocted 
by the other party for his own ■ 
personal interests. Will explain 
fully on your return.”

J. G. MILLER.
COMMISSIONED—That sounds to 

me like politics. The mention of that 
name Colllshaw seems to mean a lot 
for everybody but me.

MR. HOWLEY—These are the mes
sages which in your discretion you 
rejected, after conferences with Dr.
Campbell? t

A*—'Yes.
... Q.—Why did you decide not to send 
them to Sir Richard?

A.—I did not think they were worth 
bothering him with.

Q,—Were you guided in your decis
ion not to send them by any opinion 
.that Dr. Campbell expressed on them?

A.—Yes, he told me not to send 
them.

COMMISSIONER—I do not think it 
is evidence what transpired between 
Dr. Campbell and herself. She was in- 
fiuenced in the decision to reject by you to give notes to Mias. Miller when

ever she wanted them? • ■

I IN MIIND!the WitnessYou knew the 
Enquiry was coming, and coming 
very shortly—of .course you could not 
tell the exact date; we could not tell 
until we knew how -ée could get here 
—and the time. the boats would be 
leaving—you knew it was coming on, 
did you Instruct Mr. Howley re the 
next paragraph? Did you give him— 
or give your American lawyer—speci
fic instructions how to deal with the 
next paragraph? Why was not this 
one given him? »

A.—I did so.
Q.—He says po. He says "this Is 

the first Intimation that my client is 
interested in any way in this particu
lar wead of the Commission." Then 
Mr. Howley asked for, and I gave him 

"on consideration, time to take any be
lated instructions and more, to ex
amine the witnesses as and when 
they were brought. I don’t know of 
course in this Colony what is thought 
oÇ these and other political matters, 
but to my mind this whole accusa
tion was a very serious imputation 
on your personal honesty, and you 
knew it was going to be impugned 
when this first paragraph came to be 
decided; and you say you had a state
ment made to you about it, and yet 
you did not Instruct your Counsel as 
to that statement before the case was 
officially opened in Court. To 'my 
mind an advocate would expect to be 
instructed by his client on matters 
that touched him before the case be
gan. Now I am included in this, and 
I am telling you what I think about 
it. You evidently never did tell Mr. 
Howley about it, and he came here, 
so he says (and I have no reason to. 
disbelieve what he says) with no in
timation' that you were implicated;

your
name—your 
Saunders?

WITNESS—Louise.
Examined by Mr. Howley, K.C.
Q.—Miss Saunders, I think for some 

years past you were acting as private 
secretary to Sir Richard Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q—'Were you private secretary to 

Sir Richard Squires in the summer 
of 1920?

A.-r-Yes.
Q— Do you remember Sir Richard’s 

departure for Englan# in that year?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Sir Richard, prior to hie 

departure, give you any instructions 
with regard to any financial matters?

Any customer of yours v 
Don’t drive trade away! 
& Co.’s Spare Ribs. ;

inferior ribs from you once—but once only, 
it to you by displaying those splendid Morris

IN BARRELS ONLY.
Strictly Choice. and bright red, 4—Yes.

0—And that 1 
.me back in dul 
A.—Yes.
Q —Up to the 1 
arded these ha I 
mi and cash pi 
A—No,
to—Then the 1 
[turn, of not mfl 
[d non remiasiol 
as in no way I
iraient pf the l| 
[A—Head office I 
e at all.
q.—And the cl 
Lted loiaes cai 
remlums had hi 
hmpany?
A.—Yes. 
COMMISSIONE 

le three cases 
bdden ease, just 
Et the cheque?
I A.—It is credil 
1th 1921.
Q—That is

Q.—Why not?
À.—Because they were • political 

messages and I did net want to, bother 
Sir Richard Squires at the time.

COMMISSIONER—Had Sir Richard 
told you that you were to he * sort of 
censor upon the messages and not to 
send political ones?

A.—I think he said I was to. use my 
own judgement.

MR. HOWLEY—Did yoii confer .with 
anybody as to the sending or non-send
ing of them? ..

A.—Yes, with Dr. dampbell.
Q.—Did your conference, with Dr. 

Campbell have anything to do with 
your action in-net seeing them?

A—Yes. " film
\ COMMISSIONER—And In

saler Has Them
(Trade only supplied by Harvey & Co., Ltd.)

Q.—Did Sir Richard give you or 
leave with you any documents of a 
financial nature?

A.—Some blank notes. 
COMMISSIONER—Notes to which 

he had affixed his signature, leaving 
the amounts blank'

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY

io made Dr. Campbell censor Q.—What did you show to Di. 
Campbell?

A.—The original copy.
Q.—What became of the origin® 

tell afterwards ?
A.—I expect I tore it tip.
Q.—But you were careful enough le 

keep a copy?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Why did you do that?
A.—Because it was on four or ini 

sheets of paper and inconvenient in 
file.

Q.—Do you know what the serai 
message meant?

A".—1 thought it cancelled the fini 
one.

COMMISSIONER—I am not so sure 
about that. I do not find any cancel
lation in it. It modifies it hut it tat'

Dr. Campbell
MR. HOWLEY—Were there any A.—He told me If Miss Miller ask- A. 

other messages brought to you at that ed from them to give them to her. reap
time by Miss Miller tor transmission Q.—In other wflrds if she asked Q.
to Sir Richard Squires? for the whole lot at one ‘time you ' you

A—I do not remember. would give them to her? Cam
Q.—Is there anything at all of the A.—Yes.

matter that was brought to you by j Q-—I take it you had nothing to do Q. 
Miss Miller on those toccasions omit- with financial matters 
tc4, I Richard Squires was away?

made 'him myself on my own
ibility.

-Do you remember 
how many such notes he gave you?

A.—Yes I remember, there, were 
four or five.

Q-—How was his signature affixed 
—as maker or endorser?

A.—As I remember, there were two 
or three probably as maker and the 
others as esltiorser.

Q.—Do you remember what forms 
they wjsre on?

A.—As I remember, It was the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Q.—When he gave you these notes 
did he give you any instructions as 
to how you were to dispose of them?

A.—He told me to give'them to Miss 
Miller If she wanted them.

Q-—What did you do with the notes?
A.—I put them in the safe.
Q-—Did you ever give any of them 

to Miss Miller? -V
A.—I think there was one—I am 

not sure. I remember taking out one, 
and it must have been to give to Miss 
Miller.

COMMISSIONER—I can't quite hear 
what you are saying. Will you kindly 
speak a little louder.

MR. HOWLEY—Did you give any of 
these notes to anybody else, or did 
you use any of these notes yourself?

conse
quence of the conversation you had 
with Dr. Campbell you decided not 
to send the message that you discus
sed with him? . _

A.—Yes. , ?
MR. HOWLEY—Did you inform 

Mies Miller as to whether' you haÿ 
sent those messages er not?

while Sir , in existence, I suppose?
They were made out on\ 

A.—I had nothing to do with the three or four sheets of paper and I 
finances of the office. made a cfpy of the whole lot.

Q.—You knew nothing whatever ' 
as -to what "Miss Miller was doing?

Q.—Did you see that they were 
copied accurately?

A,—Yea. . -
COMMISSIONER—Was Miss Miller 

frequently at the office at this time? 
, A.-f-Not often.

Q.-i-About how often?
A.—About opeç a month throughout 

1922.
Q.—You saw her every- now and 

then so to speak?
A.—About once a month.
Q.—Was she on other occasions 

dealing with politics?
A.—I only knew her to deal 4vith 

politics when Sir Richard was away.
Q.—If she came while Sir Richard 

was about, did you ever see her?
A.—I might have spoken to her 

sometimes.
Q.—Of course, after July 1921, as ! 

has been suggested, they were 
strangers, ware they not?

A.—This ie the Prime 
office I am alluding to.

Q.^-Then I misunders 
These happenings took place at the 
Prime Minister’s office, did they?

A.—Yes.
Q.—The notes and all that took 

place at the Prime Minister’s office 
and not at the law office?

•4.—I think they were kept at the 
law office in the sate there.

Q._What has become of that note 
you did issue?

A.—I do not kno^r.

A.—That is wh 
trough my books 
IQ—That is aft 
preed by the in 
j A.—Yes.
IQ.—Have you d 
hat date it was 
rice?
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km Montreal. ' 
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COMMISSIONER—Did they both 

come on the same "day? - 
A.—No. One. came in -on January 

3rd, 1922 and the other , on January 
7th, 1922.

Q.—When the first one came In <m 
January 3rd. did you send’it?

O.—You spent most of your time ! Q 
as Secretary to Sir Richard Squires one 
in his public office and it was only 
after' he went away that you went 
to his private office?

A.—Yes.
Q.—While there you dealt practic

ally with political and othdt mat
ters?

A.—Yes.
Q.—So that as far as the .law office 

is concerned you knew practically 
nothing?

Q.—And when she brought in the 
second one dated January ' 7th, did 
you tell that you never "sent the first

it that day

Q.—Why not? ’
A.—She did net ask me. 
COMMISSIONER—Was It fair or 

right for yon not to tell her that you 
had not sent the first message when 
she came in with the second one. She. 
was xunder the impression the. first, 
one had gene, I suppose she did; end- 
you gave her the impression it' was' 
not ih the office and had left St. ’ 
John’s. Now you think that your 
attitude wan a fair one;' certaitriy it- 
was not a kind one, whether it was 
business er politics. ■

MR. HOWLEY—I would like to sub
mit Sir, this document, containing a 
copy of these messages, for evidence.

COMMISSIONER — Do you object 
Mr. Warren, to toy seeing them?

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I hâve no 
objection whatever.

COMMISSIONER—Do you want me 
to reed them out or are they for my 
own consumption?

MR. HOWLEY—You may reed 
them.

COMMISSIONER reads the mes
sages as follows:—

JANUARY 3, im 
'"Had interview with Colllshaw

day you got the message 
Miller? »Q.—And any evidence tof instance 

with regard to notes and overdrafts 
you knew nothing whatever about?

Miss Louise Sannders cross-examined 
by the Attorney General 

Q.—Were you in the habit of de
positing amounte to Sir Richard

Minister’sQ.—Your thinking was not what 
you were asked about. Did you tell 
him anything concerning the cheques 
and I. O. U.'s alleged to have been 
given on your behalf to Mr. Meaney? 
When did he know that? Did lib 
know it befpre the opening statement 
was made?

A.—Oh, yes.
Q.—You think he did?
A.—Yes. _
Q.—Then. If that is so, I don’t quite 

follow this: "I have now for the 
first time intimation that my client. 
Sir Richard Squires, is interested in 
any way under this particular head 
.of the Commission." Did you at any 
time tell him and ask him to see the 

. Attorney General and get particulars 
are called, I would like to point out ; 0f the cheques and I. O. U.’s? You 
that I have now, tor the first time, did not have them yourself—you were 
intimation that my client. Sir Rich- ( aot keeping them in your mind. When 
ard Squires, is interested in any way you kpew that this Enquiry was com- 
in this particular head of the Com- tngj and when you put the matter in 
mission.” From that it appears you 1 the hands of your legal adviser, did 
never instructed him you were im- 1 y0U tell him in time to prepare for 
plicated in this first paragraph of the this?
Commission. You know .it Is an ex- j a.—Mr. Howley was counsel for me 
traordinary thing to me that with ' at the time I described—the time of 
all the opportunities given you and my resignation.

Family 
ess Pork

Mr. Howley—Are they still in exist
ence T

WITNESS—I tore them up.
Qv—When?
A.—When Sir Richard Squires came 

back.
Q.—Was it after Sir Richard came 

back that you tore them up? *
A.—Yee.
COMMISSIONER—Had you got the 

first one back ?
A.—At the en

q.—Do you know what it was for or 
who filled It in or was it filled in?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—And ai far as you know It is 

somewhere circulated around town? ’
A.—I do not knew.
Q.—You are quite sure It was not 

retained by you?
A.—I do not remember.
Q,—Did Miss Miller come to you for 

it?
A.—I cannot remember her getting

CONSIGNMENT ex. S.S. Silvia from New 
<■- York, a small shipment of

QV-At that
iw'long the
ist- is, at Jul:Q.—What became of the one that 

went out, was it returned to you?
A—No.
MR. HOWLEY—How did you come 

to give that note to Miss Miller?
A-—I do not remember.
CL—Do you remember when Sir 

Richard Squires was in Montreal from 
December 1921 to January 1922?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did anything occur between 

Miss Miller and yourself at that per
iod with reference to communicating 
with Sir Richard Squires?

A.—I think she brought in some 
messages to be sent hlin.

COMMISSIONER—She brought them 
to you in the office?

-They had
LTCh of II

USSIOi
ir that ri 
tes by th 
lothing to 
ese return 
Inore puzz] 
net obtalm 
au know? 
-I do notj 
-The adju 
sent in Jj 
hot recelvj

this afternoon who intimated to 
m> that Coaker wae dissatisfied 
over item which appeared in the 
Daily News this mopüng and you 
were in conference With the Am
erican Government over fish re
gulations which'concerned his de
partment and that you should 
have consulted him before the 
move was' made; Colllshaw gave 
me td understand that no move of 
any kind in connection with the
Government - ' «*—" -

Q.—Did yen take it out of the sate in 
the law office?

A—Yea.
Q.—So that anybody who would 

have to come to yon for the note, 
would have to go td the Prime Minis
ter’s office?

A—That summer I went over to the 
law office, as Sir Richard Squires was 
away. ...........

Q.—Somebody would come to you 
and aak yen for those notes, and you 
say you remember taking them out of 
the safe; but you do not remember 
handing them to her. Was there any 
enquiry made regarding' them?

A—No. ,
COMMISSIONER—It Is like Oliver 

Twist: ask tor more and the ultimate
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THE EVENING

would not go intO/that trust account? {
: Wed • lygtag ubdtr *MCh I
kept a eeparate «beet representing i 
offlce funds.

Q.—Would receipts for prefeeelon- 
el services go Into that account? i 

1 A.—I Just used that account. I
used It for all purpeeeev 

Q—And If you uaed that for all 1 
purposes wket became of the other i 

’ Account? 1 ,*>: 't
A.—-It Is sttll open. 1
Q.—Whet monied went tpto that?
A —At preeant H Is uaed by air 

Richard Squires alone. During 1821 
and part of 182* It vae used in con- £ 
nectipn with notes outstanding of

(Continued from pag eg.)

that they bad not bien posted?
A—As tar as I can tall,
ti — So, Instead of taking tbe «tin-

! v‘mr. howlet—Before proceeding 
»ith the examination of Mr. Fraser
F.;^^skihatchequesttibs mark- pie process of potting these' somebody

s- -■ J ot borrowing 
money fop the purpose of prematere- 

I should hare

be put in evidence? I went to the trouble 
dp. it may turn out to be 
ri«i cheque «tub, and b iy paying tbe amounts, 
o have it put in. thought there would be some mean
oner—Hand it to the tor that Cen you suggest what that 
court. Do you want to reWB could have been? 

izer any questions? If a.—I can see mo reason.
Q.—You ean’t help me then?
A,—-No.
MR. HOWURY—When you stated 

that th» Godden cheque had bean «ant 
fro* bead offlee on July Ith, wee

account?
A.—la the Bank oTMentveal.
Q —Any In the Bank et Neve Beetle? 
A.—Just these two accounts.
Q.—Did you know of any monies 

going Into Mr. Curtis* account at tttÿ
Ca.V -A «—»—••

Kir. howley—There was Just one 
lint. When you took charge of the 
■ce i think you found that tbe.to- 
Epinre returns had not been " for- 
Irirded to the imurance companies? 
I WITNESS (Donald Fraser)—Ye*.
I g.-Hov did you find the question 
U the relation of the agency to the 
Ejÿcipai offices of the companies 
|ilt6 regard to the payment of cash 
liritniums? - x I
NA-The return transfers bad not 
been prepared.
Q.-The payment of cash premiums 

id accordingly behind. Did you al
io find that various adjusted losses
lad not been forwarded?

Bank of Montreal?
A—No.
Q —Bo you knew ef any meaflis 

going Into hfs aeoount at tbe Bank-of 
Nava Scotia? .

A.—Me had naae.
COMMISSIONER.—Of what time are 

yen speaking?
A.—When I went Into the eflee.
Q.—Has he any account new?
A-iHe has none now. ,
Q.—All this time tlMt you ha* been 

In arrears In remitting payments was 
there any-request for a remittance?

A.—There had heeh a let ef eerve- 
spendenee prior "’to my going to the

MEN’S WOOL TWEED PANTS.
Absolutely guaranteed by us for the - | 

price even. Men we ask yeur inspection, *1 | 
BUd-fcadiae’ ypu van alter them for your 
boys uy, U* k* "f uaS *-*■ P4Î

erlng that cheque?- 
A~Ym- Thte is the letter, (Letter 

put (n).
Q—in July the adjustment paper# In 

the Tucker and Godden elnlrnn were 
forwarded? 4---

A,—Yes. * v**,- -"jf
qr—By whom? '
A.—My writing appears on the 

proof of loss form, whleh I think I 
forwarded " They bad all beep ready 
or forwarding.

COMMISSIONER — Rut l thought 
you bad nothing to do with them? Why 
did you not forward them.

A.—I did net commence en. Insur
ance until I bad finished with the rent 
rolls. That took me two months, I 
put in ell my time on the rent roils,
' Q.—Did you know that Brown was 
being paid prematurely?

A.—No. i had no knowledge of the 
transaction *t all, :

0—Prior to the time you took up 
the forwarding Of these papers, who 
was the person who had to do with 
them. Who was the person respon
sible for the return, and tbe eesh pre
miums. and the forwarding of these 
adjustment papers? I'V'?.'-"'

A.—Miss Miller.
. Q.—Whet I want to knew is this, 
when you went through these hoofer 
you found a number of things which 

to the you did not understand, and you 
made a list of them?

A.—Yea.
take Q.—And you Mid Sir Richard 

In the Squires that you had that Hat, but you 
did not give him any Item»?

A.—Yes.
Q—Whet did he say?
A.—He gave me to understand that 

he was afraid that he could not help 
me much/ and that Mise Miller was 1 
the only person who could help me.

Q.—And you told him that you had l 
already asked Mise Miller, and ehe 1 
told you that you should go to him- 
Did he tell you to go back to her? 1 

A.—I do not remember.
Q.—You go to Sir Richard Squires t 

and he referee you to Miss Miller, did v 
you go to her and eày that you had t 
been referred to her by Sir Richard?

A.—I do not remember having done t 
so, but It Is very probable that I did.

Q—Did «he give you any Informa
tion? to

-MEN’S WINTER CAPS
Tweed effects; Backfold, great for the

G.-zrXÿbti used to draw chqquen *n 
tÉèt WDOeu'ht. ■ , ’

A.—Mr. Curtis signe* them, an* 1 
had a power of Attorney myself. 

Q.r-1 think yqu told ue that yon

SI jfc»t know that Curtis had made 
eee payments to Brown?

35,1.50,1.60,1.80 un
-PANTS-MEN’S COT. TWEED PANTS.

Only A aRwll-quantity of these left, and 4 QQ 
we^eeurwyou far below any new im- 

■ portât) ons Aj jju îéh >-*. »• Via » •< tea, eih

1-BOYS’ WINTER CAPS.
lef old ; in Tweed and Plain colors.

1.20, 1.30, 1.40 up
0 only.
Morris

itfto ûu>;

ht red. GLOVES—MEN’S WOOL GLOVES.
In assorted shades; pull-on and dome fastened,

1,76,35,1.15, LU,L51,1.76
—MEN’S TWEED HATS.
Suitable for Winter wear,

1.25, 1.75 to 2.60
SCARVES—MEN’S WOOL SCARVES.

Extra wçll. knit, in Navy, Brown and Cream. —
VELOUR HATS.

Men’s Velour Hats, in assorted shades. 
0, 5.25, 5.90. BALE PRICE Regular

and 1.45 3.7», 3.95, 4.35show

original ATS—MEN’S TWEED 
COATS., r
-,. Vi. T.

k, % length, unlfnèd, loose
iular 15.00. JÏOW,=,.

SHIRTS—MEN’S GREY FUN. SHIRTS
1.95, 2.45, 2.85,100

It up.
reful enough to

Plain
effects,

> that?
on four or five 
Inconvenient to

ly of a dissatisfied-nature. ThW werh 
««king for remittances,

MR. WINTER—An amount wge saut 
on August 26th? > « - - -,

A.—Yei, -6,L, v ,
Q.—Did that represent the "amqrfht 

stated to tbe (Mob* and Rutgers ac
count?

A.—T>at settled the aetoust to De
cember 182». That would be- til the 
accounts'! hid been Able to settle to 
that date. It would probably take me 
5 dr 4 days 06 one account.

Q.—That did not cover-all? .... ,, 
A,—It covered1 au Aiereturns I ha* 

seat to data, -r* .v « 
Q.—You had only lent return# to 

December 1920?'
A.—In December Ilf» I bad com

pleted the returns from August to 
December and thon I etsrted on 1921.

MEN'S SPECIAL FAWN FLAN. SHIRTS.A.—That is when the cheque went 
trough my books. t \v
0-That is after It had been e»-

krsed by tbe insured?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you anything to show on 
tat date it was transmitted to your

mat the second ’S TWEED OVERCOATS.
h, half bçlt and also plain Q 
very good values in this line, if

(celled the fiflt ,With co)lar; you will feel comfortable
ra one of these backs;am not so sure 

nd any cancei- 
s it but it does

MEN’S NAVY JERSEY KNIT SHIRTS. BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
I and Corduroy ; aizeg 3 to 8

:AL—Did yen 
er of attorney

Only nine
Great for the out-of-doors men.

3.70 to 4.90krwledge of hi» 
| you have any 
p time?

Q.—Are you sure you asked her. I 
should have thought you would have 
pursued It, and when yeu went to And 
out these things you would not have 
been content In being put oft In this 
way. You went-to Sir Richard Squires, 
and he says "go back to Miss Millar 
and And out from her, and you And 
out nothing from hqr. . .

A.—I am_j>6t sure that I asked" her».

Q.—When you got that cheque what 
happened to It?

A.—It went through my books and 
was "credited In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. I to not know which account. 
Reference to the Bank book would 
show that

Q.—Have you got the Bank book?
A.—No.
Q.—I thought you bad got a copy?
A.—That waa tbe R. A. Squires ac

count
Q —And if it was credited in that 

you could tell?
A.—Yee. It It was In any of the old- 

statements. But I do not knew where 
the R. A Squires pass booh 1». *

Q.—Yeu got a copy of the Bank 
ledger, but the Bank book rune reg
ularly tken.?. ,

A."—I have a copy of some old state
ments. From March 1921 there la a 
regular Bank book.
, ; COMMISSIONER—Try and direct

MEN’S COL’D. STRIPE FLAN. SHIRTS.
; „ with bands

2.40, £85, 3.56, 3.60, 6.00
HEAR—MEN’S WOOL UNDER- 

WEAR.
have size 84 in Drawers, but cen give you 
ip Shirts. We are clearing ouf this line

n common iea- 
ith any official
age 9.)

Q.—That covered the, amount of the 
returns up to the end of the year 
1920? ^ v*;:. ;

A—-Tee. r'.-'-it'iS, .....
Q.—It did not Include 1921?. „ . n

sise 84

1.35 and 1.45f S»'
COMMISSIONER—-Dld^ou get them 

out afterwards,?. - ,
A—Yee. -:v ■ » -

’ Q.—When did you get them out for 
1121. v 

A.—I began to work onvthqm Im
mediately and in the meantime We 
had come to different arrangements 
with head offlce about depositing 
money here Instead of sending It The 
next payment waa December 1921.

Q.—What did that cover?
A—A payment on account There 

wae another payment In "February 
1922.

Q.—Did that bring" things up to 
date? \

A—That was a farther payment on

: MOPS WOESEY UNDERWEAR
• < - Ws do not need to explain the quality of _ 
vtheee. famous, garments,/only to aay we M I 
have.’ten left of;Q,S.- & Æ.O.S. SPECIAL ‘S.j 
to Clear .. ,v.>*«„.. .. .. ,, .-, .,

WOOL DRAWERS.

In size 34 only. TO CLEAR
went--

«dT If
i-A- the end of every month, 

it—Xt that time can you tell me 
Klong the returns wer* In arrear*? 
St le, at July, 1121.
A—They had not been rendered up 
Karc-h of 1920, that was the laat account " . , ~Z

Q.—The next?
A—In March and April there were 

several other payments and the'ac
count waa cleaned out after April 
1922:

Q.—You got lev#! with them after 
April 1922? '

A.—Yes, I was square.
MR. WINTER—Take this amount 

you paid In August 1921. On what 
bank, by way of draft or cheque?

A—I cabled the money to tbe Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

Q.—Does that apply to subséquent 
payments?

A.—No the other

A—Yee. ■ V j
Q.—When a premium came Into the 

offlce, that le where It would go, Into 
the Bânk. of Nova Scotia account? t

A—Yea. ,
Q.—All these premium*?
A—Yea. - \
Q—That waa a general account? £
A—That waa the only account.
Q.—Would the rfcits -also go Into? 

that?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And you tell us that when you 

teak charge of the cash In June, 1911' 
'you had a change then?

A—On June Hth I opened an
other account, a trust account.

Q—On whose instructions?
A—It was at my request 

< ti.*-Whem did yen request?
A—I think I referred the matter 

to Mt. Crutis. I am net quite sure.
Q.—This waa what yon called a

toUSSIONER—That makes It 
Sr that really the payment of 
Fes by the insurance company 
pothing to do with the rendering j 
k«e returns. That ' makes me 
We puzzled as to aay a cheque 
»ot obtained In the Brown case, 
on know? '<>
H do not know. ‘ ,* ■
ylhe adjustment papers having 
tsent in January and the Cheque 
lot received until July and crpd- 
,n August;
[-The Brown papers were not 
tided until June. The adjnst- 
iwas in January, but the papers 
-not sent until June.
[■What papers were there?
"f’roof of lose, cauee ef Are, 
at of policy and amount claimed 
•«red.
-they were sent In June?

ton them with ‘ Q.—How would It be presented to 
the offlce?

A.—By a bank clerk.
Q,—Did you bare visita from bank 

clerks while you were there? 
zA—Very few. .

Q.—Can you Say to whom that bank 
clerk would go?
_ A.—To whomever the 
drawn on.

Q.—If It was.flrawn on Squires and 
Curtis where ypuld they go? \ i - -

e question Mr. 
told us Just now 

i accounts in the 
t and Mr. Curtis’ 
•eal; did Mr. Cur- 
t fn the Bank of

Q.—You were In charge of the .books 
then?
: A—Yee.

Q.—I won't ask you to say what le 
In it. Does it recollect anything to 
your mind? It waa August 26th that 
you sent the telegram

ttetmtmitfift .vaç .•»-■? .
Q —Did tiwy.-erar apk tor money In 

othef -vntoe than" lettore? . » ,
A—1km:ti*agrame. .. W
Q.—Dldthey ever draw pn the 6rm? 
A—1! have never known ot.lt ", 
Q.—Jon had complete control of 

the fiaanciaristie tof the hooW hf • the 
firme in June 1921, if after that date, 
anyone draw, on-the firm wouldn’t . lt

Fraser, Ihad already written up payments 
against It According to the records 
it bed been received In caeb. Did yon 
ever balance your cash?

A.—It had never been 
:prior to June lit.
, Q.—Was there any record that tha| 
wee paid to Mr. Curtis?

A.—None.
i Q —You eay that you received thle 
cheque in July?

A.—Yee. "
Q.—Cen you explain why It was as 

late ae August when it wee deposited?
A.—It bed to be forwarded to Mag- 

1 lint e Thon pbod t o g e I 9 r s en 
dominent, and returned to ee.

Q.—You said that you had not ren
dered accounts alnee March 1920?

A—They had not been rendered.

Bank of
to the
tla havebalanced

you cabled 
them a certain amount, what amount 
did you cable them? , , t?.draft was

Q—Can that at all, Mr.payments
credited to the new account opened 
In the Bank of Canada. Thle repre-

A^—*7886.23.Fraier?
come Q.—Did" you ever ask Mr. CÎürtfpifer 

any money to finance the firm?
‘ 4,—No. ■

<3 —Was the bank account always 
In funds then?

A—The account I'had charge of 
,wae always to <upd«-

COMMISSIONER—That is. the Trust 
account?

A-Yes sir. ; ___
MR. WINTER—"You dont she any 

and the pay-

to witness, 
eilp dated Aug-A—It

they drew on Squires It out, shownotWt

account? you know
case to you this way;, 
ift was drawn,on ,the 1 
Id not see It; what

tfhen the wJMln; delay was to , 
* up the adjustment papers by 
the adjustment Itself having 
*xed In January? . ÿ? % gnj 
•The adjustment . flayer* 
to be forwarded in January, all J 

my proof of lose form.
The adjustment .papers, were*

did you give It that name? anything
remember anythingdistinguish n from

last quests—Waa there any money sent up? 1   «. |n&nawnt-nature of that A—No.
Q.—You also told us that lection with

make sixteen back payments?
A , A. .. A—TheA—I am not eur* of the

---------------- • ■
-• "b'-

mm A --..

IWwBI
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WM s trust account and
knew tt wm i«ated, that it discloses MR. WARREN—You hare 

Inn or at any rate so Richard say, Mr. Meaney 
be of debt from you to- were Bald *4,000.00 in ’ 
lhard Squires. I 1920? Do you recollect hea
-My answer should tpfc* j WITNESS—I heard evl 
an explanation which "that point. That was the J 
my' p&sltlon. The first tore Christmas, 1921, or ear 
*35.00. That la ex- wm my evidence, 

ils : I was undeis. con- Q-—When you were ,
l. Dally Star as an edl- “when was that payment J 
from September, 1919, der examination by Mr. He 

ointment to the Con- "replied: “To my knowledi 
irtment, for which I where In the winter of ig 
a weekly wage of *36.00 not Quite sure.” What did 
«tract. These amounts b7 the winter of 1922? in J 
sonally by Sir Richard j there Is a change in years

A-—At that time, Is probable that I had an- 
1k with Mm as regards the 

or a transfer or what it was. All we!*ccount when he bad the Insurance 
knew was that the account that day j returns ready in 1921. Just as soon 
waa credited with *6,000.00. We would , as the Insurance accounts were ready 
know that because it would appear I could get a cheque from him to cov
in our pass book. er the amount

Q.—And you would not know until Q-—Just as soon as you made up the

first timeto the credit of R. Curtis; did you you knew
(Continued from page 9.) WITNESS—I knew a deposit had 

been made, but I did not know the 
exact amount whether it was *3,000.- 
00 or *4,000.00 or *6,000.00.

COMMISSIONER—But you knew it 
wm put in funds?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER-—And an extra 

thousand or two would not matter I 
suppose?

WITNESS—We had some funds, but 
not enough to pay that.

MR. HUNT—Did you tell Fraser 
about this?

A.—Fraser would probably tell me 
that the deposit wm made in 
name.

Q.—But Fraser said he knew noth
ing about It. Did It go through the bf- 
flee books?

Let Mr. Curtis come back to the 
box.

MR. C. B. HUNT—(Mr. Curtis pre
viously sworn).—You have given 
evidence as to what Miss Miller did 
at the offlee, after she left in July, 
1921, and if my memory is correct 
you said she had nothing to do with 
the office in any way?

A.—Not to my knowledge.
Q.—In any financial way?

same, but I don’t remember anything 
else.

Q.—You don’t know anything about 
it?

Item t 
plalnet 
tract i 
torial 
until 1 
trolelr’ 
wm to 
under 
were j 
Squire!

Miss Miller fc 
q.—I think : 

tigie of the el 
the time you 
troll sr you w< 
the "Daily Sta 

A—Tes. 
q.—And dra 
X.—Yes, thii 
q—Was thaï 

ways to you b 
A.~-He sest 

psy It; but I 1 
way»-

Q.__Ndw the 
ins to this am 
on February 7 
months after t

A.—Yes.
q.—Who had 
A.—My reool 

ment was pairtj 
work that I di<f 
except by Sir 1 
am not binding 
statement. It I 
fro* anybody 
did on the “Da| 
member it.

Q.—Now werj 
by cheque? j 

A.—I am prej 
paid me in cash 
five dollars a w 

Q.—Apparent 
ment that Sir 1 
you was on Fel 

COMMISSION 
one on those sli 

MR, HOWLE" 
you at any time 
from "the “Daily 

A.—Yes, for 
this wag a signe 

Q,—Then you 
with the “Daily 
five dollars a w 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you 
A.—Yss, It is 
Q.—Is that thi 
A.—Yes. 
COMMISSION 

this contract? 
Yes, it la a C( 
"Dally Star" an 
a period of two 
under the Com 
the Managing D 
urer. who are 
Thistle.

MR. HOWLE 
contract for tw< 
-Tth. 1919. at a 
dollars a week, 
salary was alwr 
ly by Sir Richai 

À.—On applic 
not paid regular 
go by ; but whei 

Q.—And th 
• and ran from f 

A.—That la r 
not quite sure.

Q.—Did you ; 
disagreement or 
one in charge - 

A.—We had n 
Q.—What do 

a break of relat 
A.—Although 

scraps, we still 
terms.

Q.—Was ther 
the question of 
connection wit!
See came up? ■ 

A.—Not to 
Q.—Then yoifl 

under that contH 
to you by Sir rH 

A.—Not alwaH 
get all. H

Q.—Ettd you (■ 
borrow any mcH 
Squires?

A,—Never in |

A.—The entry in the pms hook ’ ard Squires, and he would arrange 
would be the flrst knowledge I would j that the money would be there? 
get. j A.—He would send over his person-

Q.—Did you get the knowledge that al cheque most of the time, 
way? _ | Q.—Sir Richard Squires, then, as

A.—Yes. Either that or by inqurlng far as you were concerned, was fln- 
from the clerk in charge of our ledger, anting the account?

Q.—You say then you know you had A.—He was financing the old ac-
been credited with *6,060.60, and you counts of the offlee. 
did not make any inquiry from Mr. Q-—Did you hear him swear that he

my Fraser about It. did not tkke any interest in the busi-
A.—He knew nothing more about it ness at all? 

than I did. j A.—He would probably give his
Q.—How were you as a partner In cheque If I said we needed It. 

this firm—If amounts like that were -A-—I see. He never looked into
deposited to your credit and not kept the accounts, but he provided the 

Cash in the cash book—how did you keep money?
track of everything? j A.—Yes.

never A.—The partnership accounts were 1 COMMISSIONER—Have you any
kept in the books by Mr. Fraser. This questions to ask, Mr. Hdwley? 

the insurance matter wm b purely R. A. MR. HOWLEY—I find myself In a 
Squires matter. I was not interested rather awkward position. I certainly 
In it, as I am not a partner In the Fire think I ought to have to go into a re- 

Cash Insurance business. , examination but I am not in a pos- J
COMMISSIONER—Then this matter Won to deal with the matter at all. f 

stand ought never to have gone in that part- COMMISSIONER—I really don’t1
offlee nershlp account at all. know, Mr. Howley, If there Is any- j . —.«nr
d Sir A.—The money should have gone di- thing you could ask. * months pete on July 14th.

gerB , _____ . j lection of that Is that It
The trust ac- *r. J. T. Meaney— Recalled. ! sonal accommodation not
, s,™ i , , - ‘ me by Sir Richard Squire1 flrm aCC°Unt- j r Wltne88 b°X- not *lve. me the cash, and

j COMMISSIONER—I don’t think it me a
1 to iMmtrltmr him again. Q.—A note for how mu,

The Insurance MR. HUNT—You remember, sir, I ik.—
? , undertook to ask him certain ques- do you 8ay thl
Iran ce accounts , tions re two messages which passed A_for wages

at Hall- should h*v«, naM mû T i

MR. WARREN—There were some 
questions that I put to Sir Richard 
yesterday, which he asked to be put 
to Mr. Frazer. There was a cheque 
given to Mrs. Harsant for $3,136.00 In 
June 1921; yesterday I asked to 
whom it had been charged and Sir 
Richard said yoir-would be able to tell 
us. Can you?

A.—It was charged to R. A. 
Squires’ account; his personal ac
count in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Q.—Do you remember what the 
cheque was given for?

A.—Reimbursement for fire loss 
claims.

Q.—Charged to Sir Richard person
ally?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Why not to fire loss claims?
A.—Miss Miller made out the ! 

cheque herself and sent It to him for | 
signature.

Q.-^But why was it not charged to 
fire loss claims?

A.—The entry in mÿ book debits 
it to fire loss claims.

Q.—To whom was it charged?
A.—To Sir Richard Squires’ per- 1 

ecnal account.
Q.—The two accounts were still * 

standing?
A.—It is charged to the Globe and 

Rutgers account and paid from the 
Bank.

COMMISSIONER

, or where It came from? You did not 
A.—Not to my knowledge, nothing , know that Mias Miller put *6,000.00 

M far as I know. to your credit? You are swearing
Q.—Then she had nothing to do j that on oath, that you did not know? 

with the finding of any money tor | A.—No. Mr. Frazer at that time
the firm as far as you know and it ! wm proceeding with the insurance 
she did you would know? accounts and about that date he

A.—I should know. would be ready to send a settlement
Q.—You would know? to head office. I arranged with Sir
A.—Well, I don’t know now of any. Richard before he went away, I think,
Q.—If she had anything to do with to put the offlee In funds and on or 

the flrm, of which you were a part- about the time that this cheque wm 
ner, the only partner in town, you 1 Issued the offlee account was in funds. ! 
would know? j COMMISSIONER—But this *6,000 .

A.—Yes. j " | this Is the flrst I have • heard Of It; « - -------
Q.—Would you' look at .that. What ! that *6,000 was paid Into the offlee by ; Cash Book and see if It Is there.

Is It? j Miss Miller In order to meet the de-1 / (Mr. Curtis examines book.)
A.—It is a deposit slip dated Aug- ■ mands of the Insurance companies, In A.—There Is nothing In the

ust 25th, 1921. order to put the offlee in funds; It Book about it at all.
Q.—That Is after she had left? was for premiums due? Q.—Now, Mr. Curtis, as I undei
A,—Nearly two months. A.—Yes. 1 ltKcorrect me If I am wrong) the
Q.—Read It? Q.—Well. then.'is ft a fact -that was short -of-fund* end o.t,

vance?
avmente for work done, thapB-
couple of weeka would ! Q- The Commissioner asked 

an payments. There Is afterwards If it were in Dey 
i -of *30.00 which should 1921- 60,1 Y°u sald "Possibly. 
,en there Is an entry- of no1 know” You were not quite 
i .was for two week»— , as to y°ur rectilection. Is then 
of *70.00, and six of thing that recalls to your meme 
there Is an -mount of he,P8 Yon to recollect the dlt 

t would «I tor wages, I whlch that payment was made!
I A.—There Is this much: i , 

)NER—And those were ,n evidence, I think, that I 
tor work you had done? been Pasting Miss Miller for „ 
yments tor services ren- t0T an adjustment, and my rec

A.—The offlee was short of funds to
meet this old obligation-----

COMMISSIONER—Which was none 
the worse for being a little old I pre
sume.

A.—It had nothing to do with the 
new firm,

MR. HUNT—The offlee, as an offlee, _______._______________ ____
was short of funds, and you brought but the slips would be marked by Mr. j fax. 

j the matter to the attention of Sir Rich- Frazer, every day. Now they do not. j COMMISSIONER—With regard to 
l ard Squires, and the next thing yon MR. WARREN—Well, now then, the alleged Indebtedness of Mr. Mean- ! 
know, and know to-day for the first pir. Curtis, you knew of this deposit ey himself personally with Sir Rich- | 
time, is 'that M1m Miller put *6,000.00 soon afterwards—how soon? i ard Squires. Perhaps he bad better
to your credit And you knew nothing A.—If we drew the cheque, the | be allowed to make a statement about
about It at the time. next day probably. \ that, if It hu any bearing on the

A.—I ■ know there wm a deposit to Q.—Did you know( of It soon after . CMe, which I presume it has.
the credit of the account. the 26tti of August 1921? " * j (To Witness)—You undertook to

Q.—I wonder If there are any other A.—We probably knew the day at-. produce two telegrams—one from
deposits that might come out if we ter. I was expecting ,the amount to Miller to you and your reply with
looked for them. be put In credit. reference to It—re your dealings

A.—There were several thousands Q.—Who gave you to understand with Sir Richard. Kindly read the
in there. that the amount would b» put In cred- message from Miller to you, as far

Q.—But you knew nothing about It? ae It has any bearing on this case,
this at the time? A.—I understood from Sir Richard WITNESS—Telegram No. 1 is dat-

A.—No. before he went away. ed Montreal, November, 4th, 1923:
Q.—You did not know how the de- Q.—That he would arrange to have “J- T- Meaney,'St. John's, Newfound- ,

posit was made. your account put lit credit? land: Please arrange transfer one |
« ... « - • ■ — — - - - — seventy care Mount ,

Q.—Did you draw any cheques 
against It?

A.—The Insurance cheque for *79.- 
i 00 ; it would be partly covered by that, 
j Q.—I thought you cabled that?
I A.—I gave a cheque for It to be 
I cabled. I did not follow the office 
i accounts at all. /
i Q.—You were asking Sir Richard

Q- Then that is *5,000.00 placed to | to get you in funds? 
your credit of which you know noth- A.—Yes. I
ing? COMMISSIONER—You asked Sir!

A.—I can trace it now I think. In Richard to get funds, and Miss Miller i 
the flrst place when Mr. Fraser produce them?
opened the Squires and Curtis ac- WITNESS—Apparently that wm so.

-But lo not that obvious? j

In the Ledger|that?
who is it charged to? I bave no Persor

A.—To Globe and Rutgers. the Bank of Nova Scot
q—who is it charged to in the Q—This Is recording

cesli book? *5,000.00 had been dep<
A.- Paid by Bank. account by Miss Miller.
q—An(] eventually charged to ed duplicate and stampe 

Globe and Rutgers fire loss account?, and Initialed?
A.—Yes sir.
Q.—When did you enter these over 

to the Ledger?
A.—The day I made the payments; 

everything went daily.
MR. WARREN—Can you Cr.d the 

entry?
A.—Yes. July 26, 1921.
Q.—What date does that represent?
A.—I meant June 25th 1921.
Q.—The cheque was drawn the 

24th? sign: re of the two partners; so foi
A_yes ' the fli t two years the Squires and
q!_Was that entered up to the fire Curtis account was In the name ti

loss account at that particular time? L. R. Cv is, Trust, but all the ac-
A_Yes. June 25, 1921. I counts w. ' signed by Squires and
Q.—It was charged, yes, but some i Curtis Trui.v 

of these accounts were entered up COMMISSIONER—But this Is some-
recently. I ask you about this par- thing entirely new. Was this open- 
ticular one; when was the entry ed In your name only? 
made In the Ledger? A.—The Bank would not open an

A.—I don’t know, account------
Q.—I also asked Sir Richard when Q.—Was It opened In your name

the loss of Mr. Qodden came up and personally; Just tell me that. I ask 
he told us It could be looked up; can you a particular question; was what 
rou tell us when It wm? y°u name 88 the Tru8t Account or-

A.—The fire occurred 14th NoV., lginally opened In your name only? 
1920. A.—Yes.

Q.-But the claim for adjustment Q—All this discussion has taken
vas not sent on until when? 1 P>ace upon another basis, but no one

A-Some time In 1921. haB heard of that tact untl1 now-
Q.-Seven months afterwards? A~K waa °Pen8d ln name ,but
A_Yes 11 waB 8 sQ“,res and Curtis account.
Q.—When did you get the cheque : The banks would not °Pen a Squires 

rom Globe and Rutgers, or did you and Curtis account unless we had 
ver get the cheque from Globe and signed documents by both parties and 
llitgers? I we 00,11,1 not get tbe one signed by
A-The cheque from Globe and slr Richard because he was out of 

tutgers went through my books July j town'
5 1921 | COMMISSIONERS—The answer to

d MR. HUNT- 
s A.—Yes.
t Q.—Do you remember when Sir
» Richard was on his way to Canada 
r about this very time that you sent him 
l a wire about the Globe ft Rutgers ac- 
t count?

A.—Possibly.
I Q.—Do you not mean "probably"

now? In August 1921 when Sir Rlch- 
■ ard was on his way to Canada, did you 

not send him a message that Globe * 
Rutgers were threatening him and 
pressing for payment?

A.—If I remember rightly. I may ] 
have wired him and asked him to see 
Globe and Rutgers while In Montreal.

Q.—Did you not wire him that they 
were drawing on you for this amount? 
That Is something you ought to re
member, and I think you can. • ■

A.—I could not tell you without 
looking up my records. I cannot re
member everything that occurred In 
1921.

Q.—Your head offlee wm pressing 
for accounts due them which should 
have been paid 14 months before. You 
were Interested ln that and you told 
Sir Richard to put you ln funds? f 

A.—Yes.
Q.—And you sent him a wire?
A.—Possibly I did; I don’t know, j 
Q.—And you still swear you don’t ' 

know where that *6,000.00 came from?
A.—Yes. \
Q.—Did you ask anybody?
A.—There wm nobody to Mk.
Q—There wm Mias Miller.. .
A.'—No. I did not know Miss Miller 

at all ln the offlee at that time. I had 
paid her her last cheque a

Belated Xmas Gooà,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOB 

NEW YEAR.A.—No. If I asked Sir Richard tor A.—Yes.
a couple of thousand he mtlrht make 1 Q.—Did you hea* Sir Richard say 
a deposit or arrange to have it trans- that he took no interest in his bank 
ferred from his own aceoùfit. account from beginning to and after

COMMISSIONER—This May not be ; hie political activities started? 
an isolated case? There , may have i “A —Yes. t
been others that you know nothing : Q—In spite of that, you say he ac- 
about? tually told you that your account

A.—Yes. ! would be put ln credit?
COMMISSIONER—You know no-1 A.—I don’t think he knew about

EUS & CO,
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian. 

All ln one Cabinet.
— ALSO —

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes.
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian 

In Boxes 26‘s, 59’s and lOO'l.
Virginie

In Boxes 10 and 20'i.

I A.—If I remember rightly-------- 1 am 1 Q.—But you had a talk with him,
not quite sure--------perhaps I had bet- [ and you understood that some ac-
ter not say anything, but if I remem- , count ln which you were Interested 
her rightly, Sir Richard, I think, was i would be put In credit? . • 
out of town at that time. Before he j A.—Yes. The firm account, I un- 
went he said he would arrange to derstood. .
have the offlee account put to credit—1 Q.—Now you say he probably put
at least, that Is my memory. We prob- his own account ln credit instead? 
ably enquired dally at the Bank, and i A.—I am speaking from memory. I 
ultimately found that It was to credit, j know that ultimately It got Into that 

Q.—Now I want you to be clear and account, 
exact as to tile question before you • COMMISSIONER*—It was put ln on

refers

Q.—The date on that shows that the 
final renewal was on the 15th of No
vember, 1920.

A.—That Is right.
Q.—From that date on* was any

thing done?
A.—I refused to take the responsi

bility for It.
Q.—You never paid It? ■_
A.—No.
Q.—And you never sued for pay

sheet men*, or asked for it? 
ir it ’ A.—Never. Sir Richard knew what

Mr. Hunt, you wish to that note wm for when he was glv-
“■^^“jence, and yet he said It 

was to feed and clothe me. The mat- 
The deposit slip put In evidence had ter wm allowed to stand over since 
better be marked with Mr. Curtis’ November of 1920. I was not respon- 
lnltials, m It refers more to him than stole for It and never Intended to pay 
anybody. This will be "L.R.C. Ex- it.
hibit 9.” Well, have you found that ■ COMMISSIONER — Yes. Well, is

Prize English Cheddar 
Cheese.

Ripe English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese. 

New Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nuts. 
Fresh Tunis Dates 

10 lb. Boxes.
Fresh Tunis Dates

14 lb. Cartons.
■ New Smyrna Figs

lib. Boxes.
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds.

MR. HUNT—I would ask that these 
telegrams be put ln evidence.

COMMISSIONER—There are some 
entries in that book to which mÿ at
tention has been called. Will you 
please look them up, somebody, and 
let me know about them.

Mfy WARREN—The sheet was a 
separate one, and It was taken out.

COMMISSIONER—It 
headed "J. T. Meaney,'
Is in or out. 
have the telegram put In evidence, tog 
That would be "J.T.M. 35

1 Q.—Then you must have known to
! a matter of hours?
\ A.—The next day perhaps.

MR. WARREN—You knew that the 
deposit was there and you knew tile 
amount. Did you know the particu
lar purpose for which it had been 
made?

A.—Yes.
Q.—And yet you never made any 

enquiry from Mr. Frazer about it?
A.—We knew the account wm put 

In credit, and we -credited it to -Sir 
Richard Squires.

’thâ£‘ "
MR. WARREN—You knhw the de- 1 

posit had been made then, hut you did j 
not know the amount?

A.—We knew the amount at the | 
time, but I could not remember it ' 
now. I know there- had been a de
posit made to this account on that 
date. •/

Q.—You knew there had been a de
posit made to the firm’s account. Did 
you know the amount deposited?

-At the time we would probably |

Q.—So that it was more than the 
cheque Sir Richard had given. Just 
look up the Globp and Rutger’s ac
count?
A.—*3,350.00.

Q.—So that it was more than the 
■cheque Sir Richard had given Miss 
Miller? But ln June Sir Richard had 
given a cheque fof *1,136.00 which 
she had advanced to Mr. Oodden and 
Mr. Tucker on account of fire loss 
claims?

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—Mr. Fraser, you 

have told us that you found things 
In arrears and you gradually cleaned 
up fire claims due by the offlee to in-, 
surarice companies and others; have 
they all been cleared up?

A.—I have done all I can to clear 
them up.

Q.—As far as you have gone you 
have cleared them up?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIINER

month
previously. I have not seen her I sup
pose tor two minutes since she left 
the offlee—that Is, to speak to her.

COMMISSIONER—You found that 
the account was put to funds, and you 
did not Inquire as to who put it in 
funds?

A.—No.
Q.—You did not Mk to see the de- |

posit slip, and it is only now that yon know. Was that th# only sheet?occasion on there any other matter you want to
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That completes 
the evidence as far m you are con
cerned?- 

'A.—Yes, sir.
Are there other witnesses 

which you wish to have recalled to 
question upon matters which have 
not been put to them? I said that 
Mr. Meaney and Mrs. Harsant might 
have to be recalled in order to put 
matters to them; would yon like to 
call them.

MR. WARREN—Before we com
mence that I propose to submit that 
Mr. Curtis was to have gone back to 
the box.

COMMISSIONER-

*2S



/
mm.

The Enquiry 0 A.-I do not knew if I could.
9—Did yon receive that letter from 

8!r Richard Squires?
A.—Tee.
Q.—When Is It dated? z
A.—August 22nd, 1921. (Witness 

rends letter.)
Q.—That Is after Sir Richard says 

you had ceased to have anything to 
do with the office?

▲.—Tee.
Q.—Hare you a copy of the letter 

which he says he encloses?
COMMISSIONER—Does that refer 

solely to Insurance?
A.—Tes. Mr. Walker.
9—Have you a copy of the docu

ment enclosed?
MR. WARREN—TeS, she has hand

ed It to me.
COMMISSIONER—Does that refer 

to anything but insurance?
MR. WARREN—No, sir, except a 

personal note at the top, which has 
nothing whatever to do with the case 
and which my learned friend agrees 
might be erased. (Reads letter) 
(Letter to Canadian Bank of Com
merce stating that Sir Richard 
Squires desires Miss Miller to have 
power to sign for him In connection 
with certain Insurance matters re
lating to the D.I.S .Co. and N.S.8. A 
C. Ç50.X

Q—Is that after the revocation of 
your previous power of Attorney?

A.—Tes.
Q.—And after the complaint of the 

Janitor?
A.—I do net know what the Jani

tor had to do with it. I still hold 
three keys of the oflce. Sir Richard

negotiating withowes me $4.000 to this day.
Q —Did you meet him in Montreal 

in November, 19S2Î
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did he while In Montreal make 

you a payment of $100? : - ;
A.—Not to my recollection.
Q.—Did be ever lend ypu $100 while 

In Montreal. ''
A-*-Not to my recollection-

Richard fresh arises. There la another questionsome cable
at that I want to ask

A.—Tee. General You paid five thou-
Q.—Does that bring anything to 

your mipd with reference to the sug
gested $100.00 cheque, as a loan?

A.—I have no recollection of any 
loan made to me by Sir Richard 
Squiree; but this I will -repeat that 
my expenses were to be paid. Tie 
arrangement Sir Richard Squires 
made with me was that my expea
ses were to be paid by him while I 
was negotiating with the officials of 
the Commercial Cable Company e 
Government transaction with regard 
to c|ble business; also while I was 
negotiating some business with the 
British Empire Steel Corporation ot- 

behalf of Sir Richard

lato Mr. Curtis’ noconnt
and the deposit slip before, ue On To-morrow,* (Friday), the 25th 

Inst., the Scotsmen will have their 
usual celebration in honor of Robert 
Burns, who was TWn 165 years ago.
The intense love for Burns’ poems in
creases among the human race as the

We know of o: 
found land in his
"Some place tar 
Where sailors go
bnt he must have 
nectlon with mini 
our coasts.

The towns of 
where our own "t 
late Hon. James 
Frew were bom 
humble cottage y 
the lights— ■ 1
"Auld Ayr whom ne’er a town sur- 

. passes,
l’or honest men and bonnle lasses.”

I could mention scores of captains 
and ship-owners-from Ayr, Ardrosson,
Campbell ton, Rothesay and Greenock 
who came fronglese parts on the 
Clyde, fifty and more years ago.

Greenock has*always been head
quarters for all'our1 Scotch firms—
Hunter ft Co., Walker Grieve, Rennie 
Stuart & Co., Balne Johnson ft Co., J.
& W. Stewart, McBride ft Kerr, Good- 
fellow ft Co., Punton & Munn, Ruth
erford Bros., Duff ft Balmer, and many 
other that I can mention, also John 
Syme, Sin Robert Reid ft Sons, John 
Paterson, Henry , Blair, Alexander 
Marshall, John C. Hepburn, James 
Cron, Sir Robert Thorbum, Alex. Rog
er, Chas. R. Thompson, James Jarvis,
Robert S. Munn of Harbor Grace, John 
Anderson, Donald Nicholson, John 
Gunn, etc. In Greenock to-day you 
will see the tombstone and monument 
for Bums and Highland Mary. No 
lines could be more beautiful than 
thole In which he records their last 
interview,— j

streams
around, J

The Castle of Montgomery- 
Green be your woods and fair your 

flowers— M
Your waters never ^rumlte.
There summer first unfolds her leaves,
And there I took my last farewell 
Of my sweet Highland Mary.”

But If these lines can be surpassed, 
it is by those addressed to Mary in 
Heaven,—
“Thou lingering star with lessening 

ray,
Thou lo^st to greet the early morn—
Again thou ushsr’st In the day 
My Mary from my soul was torn.
Oh, Mary, dear departed shade.
Where Is thy pügeè of peaceful rest, •
See’at thou thy lover lowly laid?
Hear’st thou the groans that rend his 

breast?”
It Is not so aiheh about the Scots- let S Suit £0 OUt of OUT shop

men m NewfmuB|hd that i am writ- that is not just so in every
ing, as I am never tired of singing j IfoL „vprv
their praises, hub et this time It Is the 9 j11? line, every pOCKet
pathetic songs #the humble peasant ! and button. We realize that 
that thrills evaeyehe,. that comes In j OUr reputation as tailors de
my mind. Could anything surpass his 1 pends . UDOn your personal 
address to “A Daisy,”— | satisfaction.
“Wee modest crimson-tipped flower 

Thou bonnle gem."
TO A MOUSE.

“Wee sleeklt . cowering, tlm’rous 
beaatle,

Oh, what a panic’s In thy breastie 
Thon needna start awa so hasty.”

The little daisy he saw being crush
ed by the ploueh, and it was beyond 
his power to save it. The little mouse 
was aear meeting the same fate from 
the plough but he saved it and re
strained the man who was with him 
from killing It—and the circum
stances originated'these poems.

Hew often have we heard the fol
lowing quotation, and how apt-it is 
to every one of us,—
“Oh, would some power the gif tie gte. 

us "
To see ourselves as other see us?
It would from many a blunder free us 
.. .................. And foolish notion.”

I wonder how many of my readers 
know the circumstance» under which 
Burns wrotwthat poem? It happened 
in church and the poem was composed 
impromptu. ;iS|y 

Miss Jenny was sitting in the pew 
and was tossing 
off her new bon- 

i worth, when 
a lace and rib-

that you made the deposit. Can
>r that inctdeut?Ooestlot,

®ade?"
Visa Miller for payment at that time. J Q.—Then these entries Here—pain 

q.—I think you told us that from the J, T. Meaney loan, etc.—are not eor- 
ume of the elections In 1919 down to 1 rect entries, are they? 
the time you were made Acting Con- A.—They are Incorrect entries,
trailer you were engaged writing for Q.—Then they are really amounts
the “Dally Star"? paid to you as salaries?

A.—Yes. A.—YSs; and deliberately put down
q—And drawing a weekly salary? wrong.
A.—Yes. thirty-five dollars a week. j. COMMISSIONER—Sir R l e hard 
q—Was that weekly salary paid, el- Squires In kle evidence never suggest- 

wavs to you by Sir Richard Squires? ed that they represented amounts due 
A —He assumed responsibility to to him. They were put in that account 

p„y it; but I was not paid in full al- by Mr. Freeor who never entered in
var». to this employ and who never knew

q —Now the first payment, aceord- . anything at all about the business of 
tng to this account, was paid to you J the office until sometime in 1921. You 
„n February 7th, 1920, some three are now dealing with a period two 
months after the election? years before Mr. Fraser came Into the
\—Yes. office. #

Q.—Who had paid you prior to that? , MR. HOWLBY—Might I draw your 
A —My recollection la that no pay- , attention to payments made this way? 

ment was paid to me by anybody for May *th, paid J. T. Meaney on loan, 
work that I did on the “Dally Star,” ' COMMISSIONER — That le Mr. 
except bv Sir Richard Squires ; but I Fraser’» work you are referring to. 
am not binding myself down to that Sir Richard Squires pever said it was 
statement. If I received any money , e loan, and if you remember your own 
,>om anybody else for work that I examination you never referred to 
did on the "Dally Star,” I do not re- \ that Item at all. What happened was 
member it. j that Mr. Fraaer came Into the witness

q.—Now were you paid by cash or, box and his attention was called to 
by cheque? • that fact. Sir Richard never said any-

A.--I am pretty sure Sir Richard thing about account at all. He^only 
paid me in cash on the basis of thirty- referred to the promissory note of 
iivc dollars a week. December l$19 for four hundred dol-

Q--Apparently, then the first pay- Ion- The only evidence now Is that 
ment that Sir Richard Squires paid Mr. Frassr, two years afterwards, put 
you wax on February 7th, 1920? , the word loan in there.

COMMISSIONER—That is the first MR. HOWLEY—I am putting in the 
one on those sheets. t" book?

MR. HOWLEY—Tell me then, did COMMISSIONER—There le pp. evid-
you at any time receive any payments eDC* that It was a loan; thire is only 
from (he “Daily Star" office? , ; evidence that Mr. Fraser wrote In the

A —Yes. for special services ; but word “loan."
his was a signed contract. f ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did this

Q —Then you had a signed contract T®rd loan mean a loain from Sir Rioh- 
rith the "Daily Star” for this thirty- ard Squiree to Mr. Meaney or a loan 
Ire dollars a week? j from Mr. Meaney to Sir Richard

A.—Yes. ~ Squire»?
Q.—Have you got the contract? COMMISSIONER—You put It In aa
A.—Yes, it is on the table there. ** etands, Mr. Howley, hut K does not 
Q —Is that the contract? prove that the statements are true. It
A.—Yes. proves that they were made by Mr.
COMMISSIONER—May I look at ’ Fraser two years afterwards. Sir 

his contract? (Peruses contract) : ! Richard Squiree did not say they were 
es. it is a contract between the 1 loans, and, as a matter of fact, he 
Daily Star" and John T. Meaner for , nrrer »•$•< Mr. Fraser any questions 
period of two years and it is signed-! ahout thoee early item» at all. I want 

nder the Company’s official seal by 1° point out that these aïe not loans 
he Managing Director and the Treas- because they appear in Sir Richard 
rer. who are Messrs. Mo*dell and Squires’ books which were made up 
histle. , j by a perfect stranger who entered the
MR. HOWLBY—This contrast Is a business two years after, 

ontract for two years from October ! MR. HOWLEY—Would you mind re- 
th. 1919, at a salary of thirty-five ' vmtbn yews,answer to my question: 
ollars a week. Did you say that that D,<1 F°u eTer borrow any money from 
alary was always paid to you direct- Richard Squires ? 

by Sir Richard Squiree? A—I never get a lean from Sir
A -On application to him. It was Richard Squires in my life, 

ot paid regularly as each week would Q-—Then this four hundred dollar
o hr; but when he could do it. note was a campaign note and renew

ed—And that salary commenced ed *rom time time? 
nd ran from October 7th, 19197 A.—Yes, it was renewed from timtf
A.-That is my recollection; I am to time W»l I refused to sign it. 

nt nnifa >nn Q.—And this one hundred

A.—Yes, I
Q—Do yi remember that quite

Q.—Did he ever give you a cheque 
i for $190 while ht Montreal?

A.—Not to my recollection, but It 
you tell me the particulars I may re
member It.

Q.—On the 10th ot January, 192$, 
did you receive any money or cheque 

, on the Canadian Bank'of Commerce 
from Sir Richard Squiree?

A.—I do not remember having- re
ceived It; but It you give me the de
tails. I may remember whether I re
ceived It or not

COMMISSIONER—Is there any do
cument available et present that will
help him to remember it; If there is 
let the document he put In his hands 
to quellty his answer and then let 
such document be put In.

Q.—Would Sir Richard Squire» 
have given you a cheque or paid paid 
you $190 anywhere on January 1$, 
1922?

A.—To-day I have no rscollection 
of the transaction.

qj—In your cross-examination In 
chief you told us that you took pub
lic'monies from your department and 
paid them out to certain Individuals?

A.—Yes. To Sir Richard Squires* 
Attorney.

Q.—You have also teld us. whttat 
acting controller, took certain goods 
out ot the department and made pres
ents of them to certain Individuals, 
and for which you Received no pay
ment or accounted for them?

A.—Yes, that Is my evidence.
Q.—And you told us that you gave 

out on credit the goods of the depart
ment and in some cases payments 
were made and no records of them? 

A.—That Is my evidence.
Q.—You have told us that during 

the time that you occupied the pos
ition of acting controller you accept
ed commissions or gratuities from 
the agents from whom yen bought 
liquor?

A.—Yes. But I did not inaugurate 
that system.

Q.—You also told us that before 
you came here to give evidence that 
you had the advice of your Solicitor 
on the subject?

A.—On what subject?
A.—On the subject of evidence? k 
A.—I do not remember having made 

any such Statement.
COMMISSIONER — There was a 

question yon asked the witness a» te 
the giving ef presents of liquor, and 
after consulting with your solicitor 
you came back and said that you. did t 
give presents?

A.—Quite right. ■»
Q —Are you aware, of the nature of 

these different transactions that ex
isted in yqpr office?

COMMISSIONER—He has already 
told us that the conditions were dis
graceful ; do you want any better 
epithet than that?

Q.—I want to know it you are a wage 
that such conduct would render you 
liable to criminal prosecution?

COMMISSIONER—He le not a law
yer and horn oan he know; I shall 
disallow that question.

WITNESS—I assented to the state
ment when It was put to me by Mr. 
Hunt.

COMMISSIONER—It was put to 
you as disgraceful, and you said at 
first that it was unaathrifetory. Then 
you came back and said it was dis
graceful. And ft Is not a question as 
to whether or not witness le crimin
ally liable to prosecution, that le for 
the people to decide afterwards.

MR. HOWLBY—Do you knew It 
those doings were of a critical na
ture? V’

COMMISSIONER—How can he? I 
do not know bow he can know, if he 
Is not a lawyer. Even if a criminal 
accusation was brought In against

well?

Q.—Why did yon Say that money to 
that account? Had you been asked to 
pay It?

A.—Sir Richard Squires was leaving 
on a trip at the time and he asked me 
to raise some money for htm. I told 
him I would see what I could do with 
my brother and do the best I could.

Q.—And did yon manage to raise 
some money?

A.—I raised five thousand dollars.
Q.—Did you raise that from Mr. 

Meaney or from seme other party?
A.—Hot from Mr. Meaney.
(Mrs. Hareent, cress-examined by 

Mr. Warren.)
COMMISSIONER — That was not 

part of what we call the Meaney mon
ies? It came,from another source?

A.—Yts.
COMMISSIONER (repeating) — I 

raised the teener, hut not from Mr.

ice to New-

i fish for cod;”— 
an intimate con- 
ilors frequenting

imber, i<

and Saltcoats 
» Hampden,” the 
6 and Mr. Wm. 
quite near the 
Burns first saw

fldals 
Squires.

Q.—What negotiation»? Would you 
state what th4y were?

A.—I inaugurated negotiations 
which terminated In the Commercial 
Cable Company buying a Newfound
land Government cable as well as 
succeeding in bringing about a con
tract between the Commercial Cable 
Company and tbe Newfoundland 
Government. I conducted the nego*

quite eli

memory

iy recolh
d—that

eal to

•r on that;
Decern! that Sir Richard mentioned thy 

names of your brother and Meaney 
e* People likely to help him out finan
cially?

A.—Tes.'
Q-—I put It to my learned friend, 

Mr. Howley, that I am going to ask 
tbe witness if there are any other per
sons named to whom she might apply, 
but I do net see why tbe names 
should be made public.

COMMISSIONER — Ask her first 
were there any other names mention
ed ef persons to whom she might ap
ply for financial aid?

WITNESS—Thees were the only 
two.

MR. WARREN—There to Just one 
ether point. You have beard Sir 
Richard Squires swear that after 
July ’21 you were not employed by 
hie office, and I think you heard him 
swear that you only dealt with cam
paign funds. You heard that?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did yen receive that letter?

• A—Yea. -Mr. Warren.
Q.—From whom?
A.—From Mr. Archibald, the ac

countant at the Canadian Bank of
Commerce.

Q—When te it dated?
A.—August llth, 1922. :
Q.—Will you read ft?'
(Witness reads letter, addressed te 

her, and1 asking her to call In " to see 
tbe assistant manager at the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce to discuss 
the situation in connection with Sir 
Richard Squires’ account.)

COMMISSIONER—That shews that 
the Bank was communicating with 
you with reference to Sir Richard 
Squires’ account?

A.—Yea.
MR. WARREN—Waa that Utter ot 

credit account a campaign fund ac
count?

A.-rI looked upon it as/a personal 
account

COMMISSIONER.—Did you go to
see the bank about ft?

A.—I saw them many times about 
IV I saw Mr. Stewart and Mr. 
Church.

MR. WARREN—Why did the hunk 
send te you in August. 1922?

A.—I took it that Sir Richard had 
made seme arrangement with the
hank-

Q.—1 put it to you. had you been 
in the habit ef geins to the hank and 
fixing up Rlr Rickard’s account up 
to that time? i

A.—I am net quite sure about that 
COMMISSIONER—Do you know , 

whether this letter referee to the , 
ant ume? ’

A.—I am not eure. j
Q.—But whether this was the first ,

i en is

Mrs. Harsant re-called. -
COMMISSIONER—The first thing I 

want te know from yon la with re
ference te a statement which came 
ont early la the evidence ef n witness 
called by Mr. Howley, concerning the 
time Sir Richard Squiree went tp 

Sir Rich-

it was
Id not pi

England in August, 1929. 
ard told us that be did net give you 
any instructions tel go to your bro
ther or Mr. Meaney It yon wonted 
financial accommodation; but te ge 
to Miss Saunders, as he had left with 
Miss Saunders optes. Did you hear 
anything about those notes?

A.—I do not remember anything 
about thep.

Q.—Miss Saunfiers says one of those 
notes was Issued by her to you?

A.—She may bqve dene so, but I do 
net recollect. ’

Q.—If she gaVe yen a note, de you 
know whet yen did with It?

A—I do not know what I could do 
with ft because Mr. Glennie, the

braes

(nicksE FOR

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

Q.—When dH he say that?
’ A.—He sent for me—I think tlîat
, the “Dfrby* hfcm which Sir Richard 

had sailed, whs hardly gone ont the 
Narrows—was the time he said ft.

Q —Do you kn*w whether you 
. tried, after Sir Richard left, to get 

Mr. Glennie or anybody else to take 
oyer any of Sir Richard’s notes?

A.—I got a definite answer from 
Mr. Glennie. He positively refused. 
He wsatsid the cash.

Q.—B» yon try anyone else?
A.—Then I saw Mr. Stewart, man

ager ef the Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Q.—When did yea nee Mr. Stewart?
A.—I saw him immediately after, 

both at hie hoeae and at hto office, and 
he told me that he would net advance 
any money, and added that ft I want
ed any accommodation tor Sir Rich
ard Squires to go to Mr. Glenple, as 
the firm aoeoaat was in the Bank ef 
Nova Scotia.

Q.—Did, you try anyone else?
A.—Then I brought about a half 

dozen names to Mr. Glennie and told 
him I wanted to get a note endorsed 
'by these people and he said their 
financial stsndtag was not good 
enough.

COMMISSIONER—Another thing I 
want to ask you. We have heard n 
great deal about the repayment at 
thin famous four thousand dollars 
which you handed over to Mr. Meaney 
Mr Sir Richard Squires. It seem» very 

I difficult to fix tbe exact time when 
i that took place. Sir Richard gave one 
date and Mr. Meaner another. Can 
you remember the dote ft w»»? Or 
hove yen any recollection of what 
time It was?

dollar
note was an accommodation note from 
you to Sir Richard?

A.—Ye», ft was la lieu of weektf 
payments that ha should have given 
me hut which he was not prepared to 
pay me, and he gave me this note.

Q.—You say that you never got a 
loan from Sir Ichard In your life?

A.—Not te my recollection; if I did 
I would remember It and would have 
it paid back.

Q.—Do you remember meeting Sir 
Richard Squires in Montreal at any 
time?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you ever borrow any money 

from his there?
A.—Not to my recollection; but he

owes me a great deal for my expenses 
la connection with Montreal trips and 
never paid me.

Q.—Did he ever pay yen anything 
on account ot expanse»?

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7.sod.tf

Summary of Suggestedleddar England’s Most Famous
PENALTIES FOB REFEREE’S 

GUIDANCE. Cigarettes!Cheese

*NB MINUTE PENALTY, 
ilkeeper or any other player

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

Bear’s
Virginia Ggarettes.

COMPRISING: 
Bears No. 1 First Qual

ity, tins of 50.
Bear’s No. 1 First Qual

ity 10’s packages.
Bear’s Ark Royal First 

Quality, tins of 50. 
Bear’s Elephant Best 

Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on 
the market. . ^

RICES

or the-laat time, yon had been thefe 
several times?

A._Tee.
MR. WARREN—at all event» tk« 

bank regarded you as Sir Richard 
Squires’ agent' in this nwtterf

A—I understand from Mr. Church 
and Mr. Stewart that l was te make 
a deposit. From my ooavenntiens 
with th*m r understood that I was

The Kodak Stores right In front
her head and
nett ter all
Burua spied
bona,—
"Ye ugly lastit wonner 

t saint and eln-
Q—To that account?

Detested,Carrying stick above shoulder. 
Argute* with referee.
Hooking with stick, second offence. 
Argute* with spectator». , 
Violation et subaUtntlan rule.
Any defending player lying down,

account.
it to the r feet upon her, 

6y!
and seek your 

r b6dy.
and sprawl and

lumpin’ cattle, 
your head,

How dare yeA.—I am not sure about that at alL
9 —Caa yen tell even which year it 

was, te?
A.—I don’t think I could. I thought 

at the time It was about seven then-

letter of credit • Safe
Gao seenewl 

dinner 
On i

There ye’mi
sprattle

ie insA.—So ter as I he had only
it there.te account there.' 

COMMISSIONER-’ letterin the city. YouService is the best 
like to see the result of your “snap- 

i ping” as quickly as possible, don’t 
you? Well—The Kodak Store gives 
prompt and perfect work in the short-

stiding along the-jof credit so-fere In terms to thesand dollars that was owed and that lee te the With other
the four thousand was a part p 
ment; but I was handling so mi 
money at the time for Sir Rich

Oh. JeiPENALTY. o canyCASH’S * 
TOBACCO STORE,

A—No.
Q.—Do you know whether 

onduct under any one of the.
■ • The 

And ’then 
roes'to the «
■OAIwohW -

I probably got contused- Deliberate veree which Ia goal sept29,eod Water Stnature,-
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ADMISSION
20c.row issue. .

Johnston A Ward received » wire 
this morning stating that a new Is
sue of. $60,000,000 Canadian National 
Railway 6 p.c. Bonds, due 1*64, had 
liren purchased by a Canadian Syn
dicate. The price to the public has 

ot been announced yet. It was 
further stated that the Canadian 
Rond Market has been very strong 

' end that the new Issue will be Quick
ly taken up.

capacity of the present plant. This 
big broken ore reserve is being stored 
up against the big demand that will 
develop for ore when the present 
milling enlargement reach comple
tion.

In due time, production of nearly 
$2,000,000 a month Is expected from 
the Holllnger—and with net profits 
possibly increasing to a maximum of 
$10,000,000 a year.

been *4 years in the ministry and 
long before that he realised the bene
fit of nursing. Since he beoafne Bishop 
it was his duty to visit every part 
of the Island, and' in his travels he 
had noticed the good work that had 
been accomplished by nurses wher
ever they are stationed. There is 
no doubt of the people's appreciation 
of the work of the nurses and every
where the hope is expressed that they 
will have a purse of their own. He 
was glad .of the movement to link up 
the Industrial Association, and he 
hoped that when the movement is 
put In motion a market would be as
sured for the work produced. It was 
his idea that this Industrial Idea 
should be extended to cover the male

there is danger of a partial holdup of 
shipping. __A Metro Classic—a poignant story of the Mother!

GLAD RAGS”—A TWO-ACT COMEDY RIOT—A i 
COMING:—RUTH ROLAND in the Thrilling

Drama of Heart-Hunger. 
LAUGH.
Minute Serial Story “THEREMOVAL or MUTES ORDERED BY 

REVOLUTIONARIES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.

Orders for removal of all mines and 
obstructions from ports on the fron
tiers of Puerto, Mexico, and Vera Cruz 
were issued to-day by the revolution
ary forces at Vera Cruz. The State 
Department has been-advised.

YELLOW ARM,

ADMISSION
20c.

ADMISSION
20c.

SINCLAIR CONSOLIDATED.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 12.)

N. T.—"Outlook for oil was never 
better," said H. F. Sinclair, chair
man of Sinclair Consolidated, sail
ing on the Paris tor a six weeks' 
trip abroad.

"I expect prices to continue to go 
up. I am Just going over on a short 
business and pleasure trip to look 
over our property.

“Production is now not keeping 
pace with consumption ip this coun
try, and it consumption abroad is 
anything like I think it Is, which I 
intend to see for myself on this trip, 
I suspect we will be In for serious 
oil shortage."

N. T.—“I do not intend to go to 
Persia on this trip abroad,” said H. 
F. Sinclair, chairman of Sinclair 
Consolidated, “but we hâve a con
cession in Persia of the four north
ern provinces."

"There Is a loaning feature at
tached to this concession, but that is 
being handled by bankers. It may 
be more and ,lt may be lees than 
$10,000,000, but there will be some 
money loaned on concessions by

TO-DAY'S OPENING.
. ai. Smelters 
Zm. Car .. 
Cosden .. .. 
Crucible .. . 
Bethlehem .. 
Kelly Spring 
Mack ..... 
Pacific Oil .. 
Punta Sugar 
Pan-Amer. .. 
Sinclair . 
Studobaker ., 
Sub. Boat .. 
Union ..' .. . 
U. 8. Steel ..

LABOR APPOINTMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 24

Miss Margaret Bondflejd, the new 
Labor member of Northampton was 
appointed to-day as Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Ministry of Labor, 
the first woman to serve la such a 
capacity.

The Picture You've Wailed Long to See-at the CRESCENT To-Night!
GOLDWYN PRESENTS 

Marshall Neilan’s Stupendous Achievement

“The Stranger’s Bangui
Featuring Claire Windsor, Hobart Bosworth and an all-star 

ing cast. A picture you can’t afford to miss.

FRIDAY NIGHT

BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
and several extra attractions. 

1 BUMPER SHOW.
Montreal

Abitibi .. . 
Brazilian .. 
Brompton . 
Car Ptd. .. 
Dom. Glass 
Laurentide . 
Mop. Power 
S. R. Com. 
S. R. Pfd.

lowed and loved Lenine, other thous- reporting for duty each day. Soon 
ands hated him but all were reverent j after Partaking of a light quick lun- 
and silent in the presence of death, ; cheon, he called at the Foreign Office 
and they lined up eight deep for half a ' at two- hoping to have a conference 
mile In the bitter cold for a chance with the retiring incumbent Marquis 
to pay last respects. . Curzon or his assistant Sir Eric

__________ Crewe. The former had gone home,
LONDON, Jan. 24 however, and Sir Eric did not return 

The expected meeting between re- trom luncheon until 2.30, and in the 
preeentatives of tlfe Executive Com- meantime the new Premier cooled 
mittee of Association of Locomotive . his hands in the ante-room while the

Fall up Countryassociated with it. Lady Harris 
inaugurated the movement, and he felt 
sure the work would he ably con
tinued under Lady Allardyce.

Dr. Mitchell being asked to speak 
quoted some Interesting figures. In 
Newfoundland there are 7,600 babies 

these are

The snow storm of Tuesday ex
tended as far as Port aux Basques. 
Snow in places falling to a depth of 
six feet. The express, which left here 
on Sunday, was snow bound at Codroy 
and did not reach Port aux Basque un
til noon yesterday. The rotary spec
ial which left Brigua Junction early 
yelteWiy morning in advance of Tues
day’s express to clear up the eastern 
section of the road, became derailed 
west of the 211 th mile, and as a re
sult the express was delayed at Ben
ton all night. The plow special got 

stygian darkness to the narrow way underway at 11 o’clock this morning,
where the .Premier’s residence stands. , when the express was permitted to
He was halted * halt way along the proceed. The worst past of the storm 
alley by a battery of photographers was felt along the Topsails and on the 
who took a flashlight picture. Then West Coast. Since the storm abated 
he entered his new home where the the rotary plows have been kept mov- 
flrst meeting of the first Labor cab- constantly and the whole line will 
inet was held. b® opened for full traffic to-day. The '

_______ regular cross-country express, which
NO AGREEMENT VET REACHED vae scheduled to leave here at 1 p.m.

IX SYDNEY has been cancelled. The. incoming ex-
SYDNEY, Jan. 24. ‘8 aWaU,ng the arriVai 0t the

Cotton. bora each year. 3,260 of 
bora in the peninsula of Avalon, 4,300 
outside. The population of New- 
foupdland is roughly 260,000 and tor 
this number there are only 76 doc
tors, 86 of whom are in the peninsula 
of Avalon which has roughly-a popu
lation of 120.000, which leaves only 
40 doctors for a population of 130,000 
who are spread out over an area of 
4,300 miles. Some of these doctors 
h|ve- a practice extending over an 
aifea of 100 miles. Some people ask 
why there are no more doctors and 
the answer Is the people cannot sup
port what they have. 640 babies 
under two years die every year, 286 
from convulsions, 116 trom Bowel 
trouble and there are 138 still born in- 

He knew the conditions ex-

33.58

MYRIADS OF
FLOWERS

Give their beautiful scent 
to RICHARD HUDNUT’S 
THREE FLOWERS Per
fume which is found in the 
THREE FLOWERS FACE 
POWDER. Besides this 
luxurious odor, THREE 
FLOWERS FACE POW
DER contains those fine in
gredients that every skin 
requires for perfect beauty. 
No Face Powder has such a 
truly marvelous reputation 
as THREE -FLOWERS and 
when yotz experience its de
lightful “feel” on the skin 
you will agree with those 
millions of discriminating 
ladies who have shown im
mediate preference for 
THREE FLOWERS. At all 
drug and Department store.

BANKERS WILL HELP THE NEW 
GOVERNMENT.

LONDON, Jan. 24.
Lord Colwyn, Chairman of the 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Bank de
clared yesterday that bankers ot 
Great Britain would do all, in their 
power to render assistance to the new 
government no matter what personal 
or political views they held.

NEW YORK AIR BRAKE.
1883 Balance fer Stock Estimated at 

$&88 on Stock.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 18.)

N. Y.—New York Air Brake 1923 
gross sales were over $10/600,000, 
against 6,711,462 in 1922, and net 
earnings after all charges except 
federal tax, preliminary figures in
dicate, were slightly in excess of

istry with an expedition somewhat 
unusual with the older political par
ties. This is owing to the fact that 
he was in the unique position that he 
knew almost the day and hour that he 
would be called upon to take the 
reins of office. The list ot appolnt- 

, ments announced Tuesday consti
tutes the 'Cabinet. Those announced 
to-day are outside the cabinet. Tak
ing office to-day as England’s First 

-Labor. Premier, Mr. MacDonald gave 
tacit notice that he Intended giving 
the country a business-like adminis
tration, and would look for punctu
ality on the part of his associates lu

power shortage during the first six 
; months ot the year—this shortage 
’having been so severe at one stage 
las to curtail milling operations to 
i about 18 per cent, of rated capacity.
(Not only this, but with the desire of 
. the management being to keep de- 
! velopment well under way, an un
usually large amount of ore treated 
during 1928 came from development 
and was, therefore, of a lower aver
age gold content than normal.

Perhaps the most important factor 
in the annual statement now In 
course of preparation are the figures 

, which, show the enormous Increase 
In ore reserves. These figures show 

, ore having been developed at the 
i yato of more than $2,000,000 every 
thirty days throughout the entire 

!iw. 1 Prospects are for continuance of
Another Important factor Is that good earnings. December earnings 

the amount of ore broken ready for were In excess of average for 1923, 
the mill was far greater than the having been more than $266,000.

■ faute.
isting and he would support the reso
lution.

The resolution was now put and 
carried by acclamation.

Lady Allardyce asked if anyone In 
the audience had anything to say on 
the matter, and Mr. Archibald of 
Harbour Grace addressed the meet
ing.

A vote of thanks jo Rev. McDer
mott was proposed by Mr. Arthur 
Mews and seconded by Canon Barp, 
who Included In the vote Lady Allar
dyce.

Lady Allardyce in accepting for her
self and tendering it toSMr. McDer
mott stated that there would be lots 
of work tor the men as they hoped In 
time to have an Increased production 
of sheep so as wool for the .work 
would be produced In the country.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. After 
the meeting several joined the Asso
ciation.

WONDERFUL AIR SERVICE PBE- 
, DICTED.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.
That wonderful strides had been 

made in aviation in Great Britain 
during the past four years especially 
In the production freight .and pas
senger carrying planes and that it 
was within bounds of possibility that 
within twelve years a bi-weekly air 
service would be Inaugurated mak
ing it possible to travel fron Eng
land to Australia via India wKhin a 
period of 260 hours was the out
standing feature of a remarkable ' ad
dress on of aviation delivered before 
the engineering institute of Canada 
In session here by Major Sir William 
H. Brancker.

Rosalind in Port,
S. S. Rosalind, Capt. James, arriv

ed in port at 11.30 a.m. after a splen
did run of 46 hours from Halifax. 
She brought a full general cargo, and 
the following passengers,—From Hall- 
faxt Wm. Robson, K. Sydney, Rev. F. 
Longford, Miss M. Duchene, Henry 
Halpert, wife and four children, be
sides eleven In steerage.

national President Lewis advising 
them to sit tight and endorsing their 
stand.

Magistrate's Court.TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA “NATIONAL 
WAY.”

“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Montreal 10.00 pun. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 

and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.

Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent.

A resident of Hutching’s Street, 
charged with being drunk and disord
erly was convicted and fined $2.00., 

Three young men named Brien, 
Cleary and Rose, charged with mis
conducting themselves in an improper 
manner on the public street, were each 
fined $2.00.

DISTRIBUTOR.
j|n22,2.

and Industrial 
Association Formed Could Not Straighten

His Back CUP A SAUCERS for 10c„ Dinner 
Plates I6c„ at S. O. STEELE & SONS, 
I/TD., opp. Seamen’s Institute.

SCHOOL MAPSto illustrate this fact. He under
stood the main object of the indus
trial association was to enable peo
ple to pay fqr their ouree. He was 

■ glad of that, because there seems to 
be an idea prevailing In the outporta 
that, there la an unlimited supply of 
help somewhere and. while this pre
vails It would have a bad effect. He 
felt that the Introduction ot an In
dustrial Association would teach the 
people that independent spirit which 
should be in every British • subject. 
He was also glad that the Industrial 
Association would be Joined with the 
Nursing Association as the combin
ation would certainly result In much i; 
good. The resourcefulness of the

At Canon Wood Hall last night « 
«•"etlng, which proved most enthus
iastic wqs held with a view to form- THEN QUEBEC MAN USED DODD'S 

. KIDNEY PULLS.
New Map of the World— 

Size 30 x 40 ins. .. $2.95 
New Map of Europe—

Size 30 x 40 ins. . .$2.95 
New Map of North America 

—size 30 x 40 ins... $2.95 
Map of Newfoundland— 

Size 42 x 48 ins. .. $2.35 
Map of Dominion of

Canada..................... $3.90
Map of South America— 

$3.90
Also in stock :

The New Newfoundland
Geography................ 97c.

Collins’ New Public School 
Atlas........................... 25c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Hear Gladys Redstone at the 
“Courting of Mary Doyle” to
night. Mount Cashel Band in at
tendance.—jan24,1 i

Mr. I. D. Tremblay Is delighted with 
the results obtained.
Pointe Aux Outardes, Que., Jan. 23. 

—The sterling value of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills as a kidney remedy is shown 
by the following statement of Mr. E. 
D. Tremblay of this town.

. “I hare suffered tor nearly six 
years from rheumatism and bad kid
neys and was nft able, to stand up 
straight. I took 3 boxes of your

BEING ENQUIRED INTO. —The 
MagisterisI Enquiry into the death of 
the late Mr. Ashton Mews, comes up 
for hearing this afternoon.

Keep Tuesday, J.anuary 29th, 
1924, open for a Big time at the 
Star.—Jan24,li

RED CROSS UNE!
NEW YORK.
From New York.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
From St. John's.

January 12th .. .. .. .. ..SILVIA ........................ January 19th
January 19th....................ROSALIND.....................January 26th
January 26th.....................SILVIA...........................February 2nd

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

LEWIS BLAMES MCLACHLAN AND 
LIVINGSTONE FOR CONDITIONS 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24. 
Resolutions from eighteen different 

locale demanding reinstatement of J. 
B. MacLachlan and Dan Livingstone 
were dumped into one and contained in 
the resolution report of the Interna
tional Convention of the United Mine 
Workers ot America here to-day. In
ternational President John L. Lewis 
bitterly condemned the two former 
officials ot District 26 U.M.W., the
former of whom is now in the peni
tentiary serving two year sentences 
for libel. He charged them with Red 
affiliations, and declared that hut for 
them Nova Scotia miners would now 
be working and at satisfactory rates 
of pay. He received a vote of confi
dence following his speech.

ide Cakes in great 
hand or baked to or- 

s Blue Puttee. Phone 
14,21,th,s

der, at

TEAPOTS for 75c. and up 
BELE & SONS, LTtf, opp.at S. O.

Seamen’s Institute.
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of Mary Doyle” to
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BOWRTNG * COMPANY, Let the slogan be 
GIVE

17 Battery Plate, New York,
General Agents.

SHOAL MB. DEAD.—A 
n Mr. Isaac Davis ,of 
i the Minister of Justice 
was received this morn- 
lat Mr. Caleb Tuck, J. P. 
re yesterday.

J. P.
A S. CAMPBELL A CO* HARVEY A CO* LTD,

HALIFAX, NJS. ShoalST. JOHN'S, XFLD.
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to be of Personalvery little - nee
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of the people. He whs «lad

LIFEthe people LENINES FUNERAL OBSEQUIES, 
MOSCOW, Jan. 24. 

The body of Nikolai LenlUe, Bolshe
vik Premier and probably the great-

Mr. I. Levlts,he felt that
by B. S.for waa

trip to POLICYnot quite
American

OBTED — A polish 
here by the last trip 
with the intention of 
ates to reside, were 

authorities and re- 
Ip this morning. At
tn Halifax the Emi-

Halifax to St John's 
St.John's ■ to Liverpool 
Feb. 2nd Feb. 6th
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284, P.O. Box 782.
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VALUES
A GOOD

Sections
RTHE BIG EVENT—THE HELPFUL EV

A Hurricane of Lowered Prices hee swept opr Store, blowing your way-remarkable saving 
Earfy attendance Is imperative, as In some oases quantities are somewhat restricted. C

THURSDAY TO^tHURSDA^lHMM
January 20 th to Slot Inclusive 

LOOK OVER THESE SPECIALS.?-
CHECK UP YOUR HEEDS.

COME PREPARED FOR BARGAINS.

needables
EARLYI

Ladies' Waterproofs
Regular 20.00 for 7.7S

REN'S
EY€OATSA very special let In Nary, Fawn and Bare, belted and Plate, round and sailor 

collars, the assortment Is small, the raine extraordinary. Reg. $10.00 f7 7Ç
January Sale Price................................. .............v... .. .. .. .. w»«lw
WOOL rNDERVESTS—Ladles' All Wool Vests, long or short sleeves, masnl- 

flcent quality for winter wear, assorted sises. Regular $8.00. Jan- (1 OO
nary Clearance Price.............................................................................  $1.00

CREPE DE CHERE WAISTS—Ladles' Black Orepe de Oh en» Waists, long 
sleeve, round neck, embroidered front, M to 40 sises, a Snap. Reg. CO OQ
$6.50. January Sale Price .. ............................................................ CO.OC

CHILDREN’S DRESSES—These come In good wearing Cotton Serges, button 
trimmings, natty styles, middy effects, long sleeve, shades of Nhvy, Green and 
Cardinal, fitting 4 to 10 years. Values to $8.00. January Sale Price AO_

Pitting 6 to 10 years, round collar, long sleeve; pockets and belt, snug affairs, 
in shades of Rose, Emerald and Saxe; Regular $6.0^ January Sale JO 4ft
“SPORT*' HAT!—Ladies’and Misses' Cloth and Felt "Sport"’’ Hats," rolled brim, 

to assorted mixed shades, values to $1.60. January Sale Price ....

PANTALETTES—Children's jersey Pantalettes, snug fitting affair, for out door 
wear, shades of Navy, Brown and White, $1.70 value. January Clear- Cl 1Q
ance Price.......................3.I&; ............................................ .... ., wlilJ

WOOL JUMPERS—Ladies' Âil Wool jumpers, round neck, short eieere, waist 
girdle, shades of Grey, Navy, Higger, full .fitting sizes. This years M OO

tgsggc’g

from many seotions replaced
COTTON POPLINS—27 Inch Wash 

Poplins, beautiful finish to these; 
shades of Light Blue, Mauve, Pink,
Orange, Grey Marche. Regular 46c.
yard. January Clearance OQ~
Sale.............. .. VOC.

PRINT COTTONS—In most useful 
remnant lengths, frtm; 2 to 6 yards, 
quite an assortment of pat- 1 9 _ 
terns. To clear at............. IOC,

DRESS TWEEDS—Double width Hes* 
ther mixture Hopsacks, great wear
ing quality. Regular .. .. *7ff _

MILADY’S NEEDSExtraordinary Savings
Figure Remarkable Savings

JERSEY KNICKERS—Ladies’ Jersey rib
bed Knickers, elastic waist and knee, 
assorted sises, shades of Navy, Brown, 
Grey, Natural and Pink. To ■ Cl IQ
Clear...................................... 9l.IV

WHITE GLOVES—Ladles’ Fabric Suede 
I ' finish White Gloves, double weight, 2
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BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
18 of these. In good wearing English 

Tweeds; nice Dark patterns, i belted 
coat, Polo collar or Sailor collar, lined 
Pants; to lit 3 to 6 years. JO *TC 
Special January Clearnee Price $0*10
BOYS’. RUGBY SUITS.

3-Piece Suite, to fit 8-year-olds, heavy
English Tweeds; open knee Pants, 
lined; $8.00 values. January ÇÇ OC 
Sale Price....................................wV.OJ
5—ONLY—BOYS’
RUSSIAN BLOUSE COATS.

To fit 3 to 7 years, in good wearing 
English Tweeds. Special to *1 9Ç
Clear................... AvT..............$1.00
CORDUROY SUITS.

Combination Corduroy Suits in Brown 
and Navy, for 6-year-olds. A ...snap

WOOL SERGES—Fast Navy and Black 
English Wool Dress Serges, double 
width. Reg. 90c. January 77_ 
Clearance Sale................... I I C»

COATINGS—54 Inch Winter Coatings, 
nice in tones, warm in weight, every 
piece this season’s importation. Pad-

$7.60. January Sale Price ^

CORDUROY PANTS — Knicked style 
Corduroy Pants to fit 8 to 10 years. 
These were originally $2.76. AO- 
pair. January Sale Price vOl*

TWEED PANTS—Sises to fit 3 to 7 
years, in Greys, Browns and mixed 
Tweeds, up to $1.30 pair. OQ_ 
January Sale Price............ . Owl,.

KID MITTS—Here you are, boys, good 
wearing Kid Mitts, with close cling
ing knitted wrist; assorted CÇ» 
sizes. Special.............. ..

PULLMAN CAPS—Boys’ One-Piece Pull
man Caps ,in close Jersey Cloths,, in 
Navy and Fancy Stripes, warm enough 
and good enough for any 07» 
January Sale Price............... OIL.

PRINTS—Prints of the better grade, 
28 inches wide, small - check pat
terns, Mauve and Blue. Jan. 1 £ » 
Clearance Price ., .. 1UL.

PLAIN LINENS—87 Inch linens, shad
es of Blue, Mauve, Grey, Green and 
Pink. The.Yard .. V. ... .. 1 7»

dy Green', Dark Fawn, Saxe, Navy 
and mixed sheds. Reg. JO 1Q
$2.75-for.......................... $A.LO

STAIR DRUGGET—22% inch Drug
gets tor stairways, plain with strip
ed borders, assorted mix- fix
tures. Jan. Sale Price .... "

TURKISH CHINTZ—4 piece of floral 
patterned Turkish Chintz, resersible, 
hangs nlcëly, looks good, 36 inches 
wide,for $1.00 yard. CQ_ 
January'Sale Price............ VUV.

FRENCH RATINES—Several pieces 
of Cream ground French Ratines, 
showing coloured effects, 27 inches 
wide, washes- good. Regular 66c. 
yard. January Clearance AA~

Girl's
Less than Half Price

MELTONS—64 inch BAavy weight Blue 
t grey Meltons, for 'Top Coats. Reg. 

$3.20 .yard. January "Sale Ç1 AO 
Price..................... .. vl.W

TWEEDS—A couple of pieces of Dark 
Grer and Dark Brown, Tweeds, nice .»! 

" for men's or boys’ pants, repriced
for January Sale.............. QO-

A special lot, fitting 4 to 14 ' 
good looking Tweeds, bélteti, ro 
lar, in Fawn, Oriey and Saxe. 
$4.25 value. January Sale
Price............ ... ........
HEARTH BUGS^-Most serviceal 

for your bedroom, 27 x 52 s(z 
blended shades, at their regul 
3.60 they offer gobk value - 
January Sale Price............. ^

for those who fit. To Clear

BLACK CLOTH—A piece of heavy 
Black,Melton Cloth, 64'inches wide. 

V Re8.l2A0 yazd.Aaa.ary J1 OO

SILK CREPE-DE-CHENES Sale Price

for $3.981 y
36 inch Silk Crepe de Chene, several pieces of which go on sale In shaSee Of 

Taupe Grey and Green. $2.60 vaine. January Sale Price. The yard .. £9

PINAFORES—A special lot of these in white Lawn, trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace and insertion, others with Swiss Embroidery. Regular $1.26. Jan- Ca
nary Sale Price...................................................... ............................. . • • “

WOOL SCARVES—Ladies’ Striped Wool Scarves, comfort scarves in fit AO

A Rack full smart models In Navy Serges and Gabardines, etc., i 
long and short sleeves, braid girdles, sizes 36 to 44, no need to elabor 
ate them. Their original price was $10.00 January Clearance Sale ..

$10 SKIRTS for $4.49handsome mixed shades. Values to $8.00. January Sale Price .... «P1»"0
WOOL SPENCERS—Comfort over Vests, sleeveless, round neck, buttoned front, 

in plain Grey and plain Black. Regular $1.60. January Sale Price QQ_ \\v Ladles’ All Wood Dress Skirts, some very handsome ones too, s 
checks in abundance and the shade range is somwhat; extensive. Th 
new, smart and seasonable, values to $10.oq, January Sale Price

The Mon’* Section
CLEARANCE SALE QUILTS

of all kinds offér 
especially good 

values

- World- 
ins. . • $1 
rope— 
ins. . .$! 
th Amej 
ins... $1 

ldland—j 
ins. . . $] 
inion q

A Rip-Roaring Sale too good to miss
CASHMERE HOSB^-Bngllsh Cashmere Hose, 

plain Black, with broad tops, quality 
through and:through; $1.00 value. 7Q» 
January Cdeenmee Price .. .. .. 1 *7V* 

BOYS’ BOOTS—Real good quaUty Black Calf 
Roots, medium heel and toe, splendid Boots 
for attaching,Hockey skates to; sises 4, 4%, 6 and W only. Reg. $4.80. $Ô XQ 
January Clearance Me Price 1. $0.‘*0 

WOMEN’S SHOES — Fine Dongola House 
Shoes, single strap style, medium heel and 
toe, a nice shod for wearing In gaiters; 
sizes 1 to 8. Regular $3.M. fO OO
January Clearance Price............, $£t.£tO

FELT FOOTWEAR—$2.50 values here in 
coloured Felt Shoes, a variety of shapes 
and striae, and shades; til with leather 
soles and .heels. January Clear- PI 40
ance Price................................. . . Sl.tO

GIRLS’ SPATS—Shapely high buttoned Spats 
in shades a Grey and Brown, warm left 
make, away under regular prices. 
Children’s 6 to 10. Special .. .. J]^28
Misses’ïl" to"2. ' Special " JJ

WOMEN’S STORM BUBBERS^Firet quaUty 
high cut Storin Rubbers, spool heel; sixes 

; 4 to 6 - .-only. Regular $1.16. CA

RPORTS” HOSIERY—Very popular- line 
showing all the favoured shades, in plain 
and fancy ribbed Wool Cashmere, Coating, 
Beaver, Grey, Mole, Heathers, Fawn, etc. 
Up to $1.40 pair. January Clear- PI IQ 
ance Price ..    vlelO

GIRLS’ and BOYS’ HOSE—English Wool 
Cashmere Hose, in assorted ribs; your 
choice of Black or Tan; values here to 
$1.60 pair. Fridy, Saturday and PI 1A
Monday.................. s .. .. — *A.lV

GIRLS’ LEGGINGS—Knitted Wool Leggings, 
pull-over style, to Cardinal, Navy and 
White. Regular up to 80o. Te CQ—
Clear..................................   DiFC.

LABIES’ HOSE—Plain and fancy ribbed Wool 
Cashmere Hose, popular shades, Coating, 
Mole, Beaver, Greys and nifty looking 
Heathers. Regular $L76 pair. PI CO
January Sale Priee...................... $1.00

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE—All Wool, extra heavy 
and just the kind for all Winter wear; the 
smaller sizes only; gt>od value at 41.
70c. pair. To Clear.........................

“SPORTS” HOSIERY—Magnificent showing 
of these now, plain and fancy ribbed, as 
well as silk and wool Hosiery; special
ly price*or this Sale fi A- up to JO OA

55 Quaffty 
SOFT FELT H/

merica- MARCELLA QUILTS—Beautifully pat
terned large sise White Marcella Quilts 
78 x 88, now down to a price, making 
it advantageous to buy them. JX CO 
up to $6.60 each Jan. 8. Price ww.UO 

PILLOW CASES—A Snap—hemstitched 
and button-hole edged. They . are 
strong and serviceable . Spee> 90.

j / ''Vz A snap to smart appearing Soft Felts, to a
• 1 yy _ Fawn, Grey and Green, were $8.60 and $4.

if sy especially repriced for January Clearance

MEN’S GLOVES—Jersey Gloves to Brown 
shade, good wearing quality. OC—
To Clear................................... OOQ.

SOCKS—Stout Wool Socks, heavy rib
bed finish in black and coloured. Win
ter weight. January Special ..

N"É CK WEAK—Several dozen of fancy 
Navy and Black figured Ties, nice for 
toys. Regular 40c. Special .. 25c«

CHILDREN’S VELOUR HATS-^-Suitable 
for girl or boy—Velour finish, large 
rim, in Black, less than Half CA» 
price. January Special .... vUC.

UMBRELLAS—Needed every season; 
these have a generous spread, firm, 
rigid frames and curved handles.
Were $3.00, January Spec- PI OA

les of
lock:
oundlai

blic Sc WORKING SHIRTS—Heavy Grey Un
ion Top Shirts, warm ones, without 
collar; were $2.40. Jan% Ml OC 
ary Sale Price .... .. *1.00

GARTERS^—The Diamond .Sock Sup
porter, and others In the wide 
tics, all shades; values up to
40c. pair. To Clear .................

MEN’S BRACES—10 dozen of 
strong web finish, with 
fasteners. Regular 
To Clear .. A'-'V ..

SOFT COLLAIB^-Twm SI 
Cream and White, peak 
and becoming shape. J 
ary Sale Price, ewh ,. ,

KHAKI SHIRTS—Nicely fintthed Khaki 
Flannelette Shirts, to light and dark 
shades. Reg. $2.00. Jan» PI 7C 
my Sale Price .. .. f; WL.IO

TOWEL SETS—Large White 
Towel- and 2 face cloths, n 
your guest rooms. The Set <
• p. *» *P _#>**•.» • »: •• ’ J

TEA CLOTHS—Some in emhi 
Linens; others to spotless 
White Damask, either Special 

CUSHION COVERS—A large am 
assortment in coloured to;

Art Sateens.

BLANKETS
ifpre consplcionsly in 

this sale
COTTON BLANKETS—These are large 

size, 68 x 80, thoroughly well fleeced 
and nicely finished. IPs the season 
for such Blankets. Special P4 1A

Statioi

them,
sather

finish, to
Chintz and

WHITE
81 x 90 the Pair.............. .... ..

CHIB BLANKETS—These are Wool 
Nap make, 80 x 40 size, twill finish, 
Pink and Bine bordered. Qf OA 
Jannniy Sale Price, each $1*00 

WOOL BLANKETS—Our famous Eng
lish Béat - of Wool Blankets, extra 
toll and large, and they, have the 
weight and the necessary warmth. 
Regular $12.60 pair. PI A QQ 
January Sale Price .... *1V.03 

PLÜ8H MATS—P&in Crimson, Green 
and. Black Plush Door Mate, dressy 

"looking and very durable, Jt 
$1.76 value for......................JL.OO

PARLOR MATS—Axminster Door Mate, 
to a variety of rettjr blended shades, 
suitable,for any room. $1.40 PI 1 Ç

Special the

HONEY COMB
SALE OF White, 78 x 88 known

for the
fanuaryply. Reg.

BEDSPREAD;
•S—Large

fringed, to
Dozens of them 

nelette, Bld*jbl 
White Drill, Ada j 
with and without
$1.00. j :

White, Pink and
Suitsribbed White, considerle, close a wonderful

O. Bo:
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READ BY

Be Fair to Y
If travelling by train or steamer anywhere during the winter 

months, no man should leave his home or his estate unprotect
ed, when zf6r the small sum of $6.00 this big reliable company 
can give him a $6,000 insurance policy good for a full year. •

No one knows what may occur, and it’s only 
common Justice to your dependents to leave them 
fully provided for in case of a drastic accident.

$5,000 for a $5.00 Bill.
ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT

J. J. LACET, NFLB. GENERAL AGENT.

Freight Notice!
Ex. S.S. Digby :

Valencia Oranges, 300’s. 
Valencia Onions, 4’s and 5 
Green Grapes, kegs.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.®, 

tràin Saturday, January 26th, will connect with
S.S. ARGYLE at Argentia for potrs of call 
Merasheen Route, (Bay Run).

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE, j 
Passengers leaving St.John’s on 8.45 a.nt 

train Monday, January 28th, will connect with! 
S.S. GLENCOE at Argentia, for usual ports of1 
call Argentia to Port aux Basques.

GEORGE NEALBowring Brothers, Limited,
FlRE INSURANCE DEPT. Limited.

Start the New Year right by giving us a share of 
your fire insurance.

Our Policies represent Gold Bonds in event of Loss. 
Are you SAFELY insured?

If not, insure with one of the best Insurance Compan
ies in the World.

janll,6m,eod

NHd. Government Railway,
Just received another shipi

Staon 
Stove 
Polish 
30 cts.

7e per bottle.

Farqnhar Steamship Company
Sailings Steamer “ Sable I.”

Leaves Halifax about —.. »..Jan. ;
Leaves North Sydney about .t._.j HL1_,; «-.Jan. i
Leaves St. John’s, Nfld., about .. ... Jan. i

Passenger fare to Halifax, $20.00.
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F,

We are clearing out a few of our Special Lines to 
make room for new goods, at prices that cannot be 
repeated. ,

Ladies’ Heavy F. L.
Underwear, 1.05 gar. 

Ladies’ Nightdresses, 
1.10 each.

Ladies’ Wool 
1.15 each.

Ladies’ Wool 
85c.' pair.

Ladies’ Hose, from 25c. 
pair.

Children’s Hose, from 
16c. pair.

Dust Caps .. .. 10c. ea.
Bibs..................... 10c. ea.
Boys’ Wool Hose, 46c. 

Pair. $„■ *»

White Sheeting. ,65c. yd. 
Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c. 

pair.
Men’s Work Shirts, 1.15 

each.
Men’s Leather Mitts, 40c. 

pair.
Table Damask, 70c. yd. 
Ginghams .. .. 19c. yd. 
English Flannelette, 25c.

— —1---------- —Scarfs,

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
Blay Calico .... 16c. yd. 
Curtain Net ^28c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim ..15c. yd. 
Ladies7 Fleece Lined 

Underwear, 69c. gar.
Wm. J. Houston, rpHEY are made In iridescent and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

184 Water Street.Ask all about him at the following *Ha*dware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltd„ Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. CJouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd„ Bowring Bros., Ltd. ? janiâ,tt

266 WATER STREET:

They are indestructible. s

Bon Marche Cash store They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.Mail Orders sent same day as received,

They are sold exclusively 
by

T. J.DuIey&Co.Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

Sailor’s Pride 
TOBACCO
“The White Tag Plug”

JUST ARRIVED1
Best Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE,

1 INSURANCE SERVICE 1
They are priced from $7.00 

to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

LIFE INSURANCE •* FIRE INSURANCE
- Consult

, CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 
and

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of New York. Total Assets: $86480,874.76).

>.Q.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

NO COUPONS 

ALL QUALITY

iHHBBBBHHBBBg20 cents a cnl IN STOCK
I! Now Discharging ex S.S. Mods
| with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

I
 We have been successful in securing our old

quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO feOCK.

Without question the Best COAL mi the market.
$12.50.

North Sydney Screened-Just Arrived
$13.50.

| Welsh Anthracite (all sizes)
jj| in Store and to arrive.

100 brls. Local Tur
nips, 2 cents lb., 
$2.50 per brl.

200 half sacks P.E. 
1. Potatoes, $1.85 
per sack.

. /-. . .... WS it:''. M JfH. * 4Lr „

John Rossiter
DISTRIBUTOR =====

dec8,»,m.th,3m . 'Limited
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street.

with the Good, Old, Reliable

7000 TONS
Best Screened North Sydney Goal

and 3000 TONS
Best Welsh and American Anthracifc

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 ye* 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the le 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in N<Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Age,
: 782.

165 WATER
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MIRRORS. TALCUM HOLDER.
BRUSHES. /TRAYS.
COMBS. JEWEL BOXES. *
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS. BUD VASES.
BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.
NAIL POLISHERS. CLOCKS.
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS. = -
—■—r-—------ r"7T----------------- •------- -------------“1 T

We have a big assortment, and ask you to compare
the value of this goods.

W//J11

gn/ 1


